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MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
1.

The defendant, Cape Henry Towers, Inc., a Virginia

stock corporation, regularly engaged in business in the City of
Virginia Beach, Virginia, is indebted to the plaintiffs because
of defects in the common elements of the condominium developed,
built and sold by the defendant known as Cape Henry Towers-West,
located at 3288 Page Avenue, Virginia Beach, Virginia, the
plaintiff Unit Owners' Association having instituted this action
against the developer - builder-vendor in its own name and on its
own behalf and on behalf of and as a representati ve of the unit
owners and the plaintiff unit owner having insti tute d this action
in his own name and on his own behalf and as a class action pursuant to the Condominium Act with reference to defects in the
common elements, all of which arose during construction and before
80% of the units were conveyed, and for ne gl i gent and defective
construction thereof and for deviation from the p l ans and specificati ons resulting in such defects and for breach of contract made by
the defendant to correct and remedy same and for breach of express
warranty against such defects, same being structural construction
defects in components constituting the connnon elements resulting
from defective materials and workmanship which reduce the stability
or safety of the structure below accepted standards and restr ict

1

the normal intended use of all of the structure and which require
repair, renovation, restoration and replacement.

Such breach

amounts to a breach of warranty of fitness and merchantability
and the suitability of the common elements for their intended
purpose and of breach of the warranty that they would be free
from defective materials and workmanship and a breach of the
warranty that the structure would be constructed in a workmanlike
manner according to sound engineering and construction standards.
2.

The plaintiff Unit Owners' Association is charged with

the duty to maintain, repair, renovate, restore and replace the
common elements and the common elements are owned in common by all
the unit owners, but the responsibility to pay the expense thereof
in this case involving initial construction defects in the common
elements is on the defendant, the developer-builder-vendor, because
of its breach of warranties and because of its breach of agreement
to correct and remedy the same, on which promises and warranties
the plaintiffs and all other unit owners relied justifiably and
to their detriment.
3.

The damages suffered by the plaintiffs is $1,000,000,

which is .the cost of correcting an d remedying the defects and
placing the parties in the positions which they agreed to occupy.
WHEREFORE, the plaintiffs move the Court for judgment
against the defendant in the sum of $1,000,000, plus interest and
costs.
CAPE HENRY TOWERS CONDOMINIUM-WEST,
COUNCIL OF CO-OWNERS and HAROLD GALLUP
By Counsel

.;

2

;!

I N T E R R 0 GA T 0 R I E S

·''

:i

TO CAPE HENRY TOWERS CONDOHINIUM-WEST
OF CO-OWNERS, et al
,:,. c/ o GROVER C. WRIGHT, JR., THEIR ATTORNEY:
!!
NOW COMES the Defendant, by Counsel, pursuant to Rule 4: 8

I! COUNCIL

Ii,,

i: of the Supreme Court of Virginia, and propoun ds the following

11

11 Interro gatories~

Ii:I

to be answered in writing, under oath, within

twenty - one (21) days from the receipt hereof :

H
fl

1.

Ii complained
i:
I'

Describe w.ith particularity each and every ''defect"
of in your Motion for Judgment.

i!

;1'•

2.

With reference to each such alleged defect, state:

If

i:

II,,

(a)

When the defective work was done;

,,h

(b)

When the defect "arose" or in t h e exercise of due

~!

diligence could have been seen or perceived;

Ii
Ii;!

(c)

II

3.

Ii'•

!i,.

When you learned of each such defect.
With reference to your allegation that said defects

i; "arose during construction,
Ii,;

:i

11

state when the construction

terminated or was otherwise abandoned.

I:

'I

li

4.

State at what point in tir!le 80% of t he units

were

j:

;~

conveyed.

I'

ii,,

ii

iiF allege
i!
1:

5.

Describe the plans and specifications from which you

deviations occurred.
6.

State the name of each person, f{rm or corporation

'!
,I·! known to you to have been guilty of negligence or .defective

r
!,

I!
,." construction work.
ii
7. With reference to your allegation t hat. the Defendant
,.·!

:I was guilty of "br each of contract made by t h e Defendant .to correct

3

and remedy" the defects, state each fact upon which you base your

.

.·.

.

::.. contention that the Defendant contracted to remedy the same._.8.

State each fact upon which you base your

cont~ntion

that there existed an express warranty against the alleged defects.
9.

State the name and address of each and every expert

or other witness who has

expressed an opinion concerning the

existence of the alleged defects and the cost of correcting same.
10.

State the names and addresses of all factual witnesses

known to you concerning the existence of the alleged defects.
11.

Describe with particularity any and all written

· contractual documents upon which you intend to rely in your
;' assertion of any contractual obligation on the part of the
.,
1;Defendant.
:~

Ii

ii

12. If you. have received estimates for corrective work
H
!!al legedly necessary, describe with part i cularity the content of

!'
..ii each and any of such estimates, including the name of the person
1'.

;i who

made it; the work contemplated to be done; and the cost

I,

;~ associated
I•

II

.II,

therewith.
. CAPE

INC .

ii

11

!,

!lIi"

By~-:;o~-k~-=J.l-7"-~~_,,_"'=,...._~~-+-~~~~~

l.· Joseph

L. Lyle, Jr., p.d .
.; Pickett, Spain & Lyle, P.C .
. Post Office Box 2127
~\ Virginia Beach, Virginia 23452

:j
1:

~

I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing

1~

\' Interrogatories was mailed to Grover C. Wright, Jr . , p . q., this
the 1st day of August, 1980.

FILED
AUG 29 1980

ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES
NOW COMES the plaintiff, Cape Henry Towers CondominiumWest Council of Co-Owners, et al, by their counsel and duiy
authorized agent, Grover C. Wright, Jr., and after being first
duly sworn, made oath a s follows:
1.

Without limitation, a) Roof leaks in the south

stairwell, 16th floor electrical room, 16th floor corridor,
Unit P-10; flashing is deteriorated; parapet cap coming apart;
leek in P-7; b) Southwest wall of the 10 tier leaks through the
skin; c) Northeast wall of the 12 tier leaks through the skin;
d) Northeast wall of the 13 tier leaks through the skin; e) 06
and 07 tiers have exhaust vents deadending on a heat duct;
f) Windows · on the north wall of the 10 and 12 tiers leak around
the frame and there are leaks through the skin of that wall;
g) Windows on the northeast wal l of the 12 tier leak around the
fram~.;

h) Water leaks in the storefronts of the 10 and 12 tier;

i) Cracks in the balcony/living room s labs in the 10 tier which
cause substantial lea king inside the units; j) Concrete crumbling
away from the balcony rail supports in 1510 and 1201; k) South
stairwell leaks around the windows and from the 17th lev el on
the southeast side of the building; 1) North stairwell leaks
around the windows and at the 17th level; m) South corridor windows
leak; n) Skin of the building is "bubbling" and peeling off over the

5

entire exterior surface; 0) Wi ndows leak around the frame in
tiers 01, 02, 04, 05, 08, and 13; p) Leaks through.the

s~in

of

the building in tiers 01, 02, 04, 05, 13, 14; q) No insulation
under units 104, 105 and 106 causing frozen pipes.

Also include'

#108; r) Portico roof drains were installed too high and will

no~

drain water off the roof; s) Concrete slab at the entrance to the
1st £loor is cracked causing leaking in the Lobby ; t ) Cracks in
the balconies of the 11 tier are causing leaking.
report of Sheldon Leavitt dated August 14, 1980.
.

will follow.

·2 .

See also limited
His detailed _report

-- -- ---·--· .. ··- -

a) -The· defectiv~ work was done during construction;

b) The -defects aro-se during:. construction and could have been seen
·o·r perceived by the. developei' or builder or architect or the first
•

unit ·purchaser provided weather conditions were bad; c) When the
units were intially ·occupied and it rained.
=._ ~ ·· _.

"' -

-3. - To tlre best ·of ·i:iur knowledge, the cormnon areas were

·termed · "conlpl~te/i irt ·May,: ·f916.

4.

End ·of ~l978; approximately on first of 1979 .

Last

\~riit iold :iti · 5Jrrune:t: :of i979.

· - ~ S.

iee L~av{tt's d~~ailed report to follow.

Also this

information is · ·already known -to you,
6 .. Pdole :·and · Ke.nt ·Corporation
PPG Glass of Charlotte, North Carolina
· ·-

~

·· · McCrory · Sumwal t . Cons true ti on Co .

Fett Roofing and Sheetmetal Co.
National Roofing Corp .
Conley Brothers
--- Defendant - Cape Henry Towers, Inc.
7:

Th~

piomise to correct defects was made by the

~~fend~~~ ~ - C~T~ I nh: all the · way through April, 1979.

Prior to that

· time,' these defects had been repeatedly brought to its attention
and it . promiS ed .tO COrrect . and do SOme

6

II

COSmetiC II and inef f iCaCiOUS

. actions.

Also all condominium instruments by· sales contracts

' ~'nd state law say so.
· 'the c·~nfrol

ot"

the· c.ondomi"nium on J ·a nuary 19-, · 1979-. ·

.- -. .- ,,. . . .... . -·
.

-

Contracts existed between CHT, Inc. and Conley Brothers
at that time.

Contracts existed between CHT, Inc. and National

Roofing Corp. at that time.

Each was for correction of leaks

in the roof and leaks in the skin and around windows of the
build~ng.

8.

See 117.

9.

John F. Brandstatter
Cape Henry Towers, Inc,
Union Trust Building, Suite 347
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230
Philip Smith
Drucker and Falk
P.O . Box 96
Newport News, Va . 23607
Charles Rochelle
Drucker and Falk
P . O. Box 96
Newport News, Va. 23607
C. T. Tomlin
Consulting Engineer
3002 Lincoln Ave.
Richmond, Va.
Warnie Conley
1020 Lockwood Court
Virginia Beach, Va.
James Gorman
4433 Delco Rd.
Virginia Beach, Va , 23455
Sheldon Leav itt
Leavitt Associates Architects and Engineers
Colley Avenue, 400
Norfolk, Va.

7

- 10, Those listed below reside at 3288 Page Avenue

Virginia Be·ach, Va. 23451
Dr, and Mrs. Charles Boone
104
106
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Brockmyer
202
Dr. Ernest Reed
Mr . Lee Turner
204
208
Mrs. Ethel Trice
212
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McAlister
210
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wayne Knowles
David and Minnie Woolard
306
Mrs. Alma Hopf
307
Mrs. Marie.Pycior
312
410
Mr, and Mrs. David Russell
502
Mr, and Mrs. Elwood Long
Ms. Sherrie Barfield
506
507
Harry Candela
509
Mrs. Ora Phelps
510
Dr. and Mrs . John Pool
512
Lee Duke
Mr. and Mrs. David Gladstone
610
612
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Steward
Ms. Ruth Eatmon
704
706
Mrs. Anna Pablo
Mr . and Mrs. H. C. Lane
710
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Shushansky
712
Mr. and Mrs . Winfree Slater
714
802
Tarleton Schuyler
Jeffrey and Shelly Hall ·
804
806
James Hayford
A. T. & Page Price
807
812
Mr . and Mrs. Jack Westal l
813
Stanley Vickhouse
901
Dr. Leocadio Penalosa
905
Mrs. Louise Turner
906
Scott and Melissa Meredith
Russie and Walton Peters
907
910 ·
Dr. an d Mrs. Carson Wiedeman
Mr . and Mrs. Myron Stadler
912
914 Sam Perry
1010
David Hwalek
1011
· G. Russell Hathaway
1013 . . Mr . ·and Mrs. Frank Henry
Mr. and Mrs. George Tepe. Sandra Te po
1106
1107 .
Kennith and Martha Newbern
Paul and Doris Poublin
1111
1112
Edward and Janet Briner
Marjor ie Washcalus
1113
Myron and Carrie Etheridge
1201
1206
Carol Gray
John Sheehan
1207
Elsie Umphlette
1210
Dr. and Mrs. William Amos
1211 .
1212- . : William and McNeva Edwards
1405
Debra Werling

8

1406: ·
140"9
1502-

Mark Hills
Dean and Janet Hatheway
Gerald and Ellen Vaught
150~ - iowell and Peggy Clark
150-s-_·- - - ;James and _K athryn Dungan
1506- - - George Miller
1507. - - Thomas and Marjo rie Grier
1509· · - · Elton and Patsy Rose
1510
Henry Shriver
- 1511
Narinell Wright
1602
Albert and Libbie Kaplan
1604
Robert Mil l er
1605
Cra:ig :B"iack
1607
Rober~ Nelmi
1608
James and Donna Emery
1610
A. _J. ·Morelli

-. -- -

11 :

Conley Brothers contract, 3/16/78
National Ro~f{ng Corp . contract, 8/24/78
Poole and Kent Corp., s ubcontractors , 1974
PPG Industri~s of Charlotte, Nor th Carolina, subcontractor; -2/22/74
Fett Roofing and Sheetmetal Co., subcontract 6/19/74
State law ·
·
Condominium instruments
Sales contracts
Letters from de fendant

12.

a) Waterp ro of eight (8) cracked balconies to
c orrect living room l eaks . Contractor: Miracote
of Virginia, Inc.; cost $6,500 . 00 . This is not a ll
of the affected balconies .
b) Waterproof slab entrance to first floor to correct
leak in Lobby. This work has been done and paid for
by the Homeowners. Cost : $650.00 .
c) Warranty work undertaken by the Homeowners Council
at t he request of CHT , Inc ., costs: $340.00 CHT, Inc.
agreed to pay prompt l y any warranty work which the
Council did . They were billed on May 29, 1980 and
payment has not been received as of this date .
d) Installa t ion of foam insulat ion boards to the ceiling
of the garage area to prevent frozen pipes in Units
104, 105 and 106. No est i mate at this time .
Alternate plan to correct freezing pipes is installation o·f electric garas e door . Overhead Door Co . of
Norfolk, Inc., cost: ~2,424.00 p lus $750.00 for wall
preparation.
e) Ins t al l ation of two roof dr ains in the portico roof ,
H. C. Lane Plumbing, costs: $900 .00.

9

f) Detailed report and estimate from Sheldon Leavitt

to follow.

·

g) Brief limited report of Leavitt already furnished,
CAPE HENRY TOWERS CONDOMINIUM-WEST
COUNC
OF CO-

STATE OF VIRGINIA
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, to-wit:
Sworn to and subscribed before me., Dorothy R. Swanson,
a Notary Public in and for the City and State aforesaid, this

YW

day of August, 1980.

My cormnission expires:
February 14, 1982

I certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing Answers
to Joseph L. Lyle, Jr,, p.d ,, this

?//o

10

August, 1980 .

THIRD PARTY
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
COMES NOW the Defendant, Cape Henry Towers, Inc., herein after referred to as Third Party Plaintiff, and alleges the
following :
'•

l .

The Third Party Plaintiff is the owner of

~ertain

condominium property in the City of Virginia Beach, known as
Cape Henry Towers, having acquired title thereto from the prior
owner and developer, Cape Henry Towers Condominium Limited
Partnership (hereinafter the Limited Partnership).
2.

Pursuant to the construction of a high - rise

condominium facility on said property, the Limited Partnership
and general contractor contracted with Third Party Defendant
National Gypsum Company to furnish and supply exterior panels and
other supplies and components which went into the construction
of the subject facility which, it is alleged by the primary
Plaintiff herein, were defective .
3.

It was contemplated by the parties to said contract

that the same would inure to the benefit of any successor in
ownership to said property; accordingly, Third Party Plaintiff is
a third party beneficiary und e r said contract.
4.

Cape Henry Towers Condominium - West Council of

Co - Owners and Harold Gallup have filed a Motion for Judgment in
this Court against the Third Party Plaintiff , alleging co nstruction
defects, defective materials, defective workm anship and
a breach of the construction contract, and requesting an award of

11

damages in the amount of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000 .00); a
copy of said Motion for Judgment is attached hereto and incorpor I.
i

..

ated herein by reference.

It is further al le"ged by the

I

1:

Plaintiffs therein that defects exist ·which are attributable to

II

defective materials and components, many of which were furnished

11

by the Third Party Defendant National Gypsum Company.
I

l1

ii11

5.

It is alleged that National Gypsum, in furnishing said !

supplies and components, both expressly and impliedly warranted

.. their suitability for the purpose for which they were supplie d and !
I'

furnished,

and their marketability and sufficiency for use in said i

, construction.

II
!1
''

6.

If said supplies and components are adjudicated to be

defective, National Gypsum Company would be guilty of a breach of

" warranty,
Par~y

it being expressly alleged that the Defendant and Third

Plaintiff herein was and is a third party beneficiary of

such warranty, it having been expressly contemplated by the parties
that such warranty would inure to the benefit of the Defendant and
Third Party Plaintiff, and any successive owners of said project.
WHEREFORE, the Third Party Plaintiff prays that National
Gypsum Company be added as an additional Third Party Defendant
here in ; that the Third Party Plaintiff be granted judgment against
National Gypsum Company in any amount to which the Plaintiffs
a re found to be entitled herein as against the Third Party
Plaintiff; and that it may have such other and further relief as
·n~

. iH1.ewn11ture of its case may require.
CAPE HENRY TOWERS, INC.

12

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
1.

Th~ defendant, Ca~e Henry Towers, Inc., . a Virginia
b~siness

stock corporation, regularly engaged in

in the City of

.-Virginia Beach, Virginia, is indebted to the plaintiffs because
of defects in the common elements of the condominium developed,
built and sold by the defendant known as Cape Henry Towers-West,
located at 3288 Page Avenue, Virginia Beach, Virginia, the
plaintiff Unit Owners' Association having instituted this action
against the developer-builder-vendor in its ovm name and on its
O\•m behalf and on behalf of and as a representati ve of the unit
ovmers and the plaintiff unit owner ·having instituted this action
in his own name and on his own behalf and as a class action pursuant to the Condominium Act with reference to defects in the
•

con~on

... j

elements, all of which arose during construction and before

80% of the units were conveyed 1 and for negligen t and defective
construction thereof and for deviation from the plans and specifications resulting in such defects and for breach of contract made by
the defendant to correct and remedy same and for breach of express
warranty against such defects, same being structural construction
defects in components constituting the

~o nunon

elements resulting

from defective materials and workmanship which reduce the st.:i.bility
or

~afcty

of the structure below accepted s t andards an<l restrict

the normal intended use of all of the structure and which require
repair, renovation,

restoratio~

and replacement.

Such breach

amounts to a breach of warranty of fitness and merchantab ility
and the suitability of the common elements for their intended
purpose and of breach of the warranty that they would be free
from defective materials and workmanship and a b!each of the
warranty that the structure would be constructed in a workmanlike

13

Qanner according to sound engineering and construction standards.
2.

The plaintiff Unit Owners' Association is charged with

the duty to maintain, repair, renovate, restore and replace the
common elements and the common elements are owned in common by all
the unit owners, but the responsibility to pay the expe nse thereof
in this case inv olving initial cons truc t ion defects in the common
elements is on the defendant, the developer-builder - vendor, because
of its breach of warr anties and because of its breach of a greemen t
~

to correct and remedy the same, on which promises and warranties
the plaintiffs ar.d all other un it owners relied justifiably and
to their detriment.
3.

The damages suffered by the plaintiffs is $1 ,000,000,

which is the cost of correcting and remedying the defects and
placing the parties in the positions which they agreed to occupy.
WHEREFORE, the plaintiffs move the Court for judgment
agains t the defendant in the sum of $1,000,000..; plus interest and
costs.

'.

,. /

/"'~.J

CAPE HENRY TOWERS CONDOMINIUM-\·?EST ,
COUNCIL OF CO - OWNERS and l-L.:\ROLD GALLUP
.......

"~\-- ·-·---·--)

>- -----·-... 'i

By Counsel

, . .. .
>I
/
.
~~-· ...;.::;:;;;?~,-t \/:~-.-.;i--zs.. / / · .rf~
~~ Grover C. Hri gh t ,f.9'.;--;

p:~...

P.O. Box 51
Virgin ia Beach , Virginia 23458
~~# ·

.

•
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FILED
JUN 24 1981

THIRD PARTY
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

"
,.

COMES NOW the Detendant, Cape Henry Towers, Inc., hereinafter referred to as Third Party Plaintiff, a nd alleges the
following:
1.

The Third Party Plaintiff is the owner of certain

condominium property in the City of Virginia Beach, known as
:
I

Cape Henry Towers, having acquired title thereto from the prior
owner and developer, Cape Henry Towers Condominium Limited
Partnership (hereinafter t he Limited Partnership).
2.

Pursuant to the construction of a high - rise

condomi nium facility on said property, the Limited Partnership
and general contracted with Third Party Defendant Pittsburgh
Plate Gl as s Company to furnish and supply certain ma te rials and
supplies which went into the co n struction of the subjec t faci l ity ,
which, it is alleged by the primary Plaintiff herein , were
defective.
3.

It was contemplated by the parties to said contract

that the same would inure to the benefit of any successo r in
ownership to said property; accordingly, Third Party Plaintiff is
a third pa r ty beneficiary und e r said cont ract.
4.

Cape Henry Towers Condominium- West Council of

Co -Owners and Harold Gallup have filed a Motion for Judgment in
this Court against the Third Party Plaintiff, alleging construction
defects, defective materials, defective workmanship and a
breach of the construction contract, and request ing an award of

15

i:

i:

damages in the amoune of One Million Dollars ($ 1 ,000,000.00); a

,,

copy of said Motion for Judgment is attached hereto and incor-

1;
'

I'

i!
•

1

porated herein by reference.

It is further alleged by the

Plaintiffs ther ein that defects exist which are attributable to

!·.,

;:

defective materials and components, many of which were furnished

ii!i

by the Third Party Defendant Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company.
5.

It

~s

alleged that Pittsburgh Plate Gl ass Company,

in furnishing said supplies and materials, both

expre~sly

and

,:•'

impliedly warranted their suitability for the purpose for which
·j

!i
ii

'·

they were supplied and furnished, and their marketability and·
sufficiency for use in said construction.
6.

If said supplies and component s are adjudicated to be

defective, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company would be guilty of a
breach of warranty, it being expressly alleged that the Defendant
and Third Party Plaintiff herein was and is a third party
beneficiary of such warranty, it having been expressly contemplated by the parties that such warranty would inure to the

I

benefit of the Defendant and Third Party Plaintiff, and any

!'

successive owners of said project.
WHEREFORE, the Third Party Plaintiff prays that Pit tsburgh
Plate Glass Company be added as an additional Third Party Defendant
herein; t hat the Third Party Plaintiff be granted judgment
against Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company in any amount to which the
Plaintiffs are found to be e nti tled herein as against the Third
Part y Plaintiff; and that it may have su c h other and further
relief as the nature of its case may require.
CAPE

Joseph L. Lyle, Jr., p.d.
Pickett, Spain & Lyle, P.C.
Post Off ice Box 2127
Virgi nia Beach, Virginia 23452
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ANSWER AND GROUNDS OF DEFENSE OF
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY

7.

This defendant, as and for its furthe r and

affirmative defenses, states as follows :
a.

The action of third-party plaintiff is barred by

the applicable statute of limitations;

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY

John F. Newha rd, Jr.
James A. Howard
Breeden , Howard & MacMillan
1700 First Virginia Bank Tower
Norfo l k , Virginia
23510
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ANSWER A.i.~D GROUNDS OF DEFENSE OF
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY TO
THIRD PARTY MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
OF CAPE HENRY TOWERS, INC .

-~
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\•
, ...r.
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~

JUL 22 1931

Now comes the third party defendant , Pitt sbu r gh Pla te Glass Company,

j

h ereinafter r eferred to as PPG , by counsel , and without waiving any of its righ s
as set ou t in its mo tion to dismi ss and plea to the s tatute of limitations , and
for its answe r and g r ounds of defense to the third par t y motion for judgment
fi led again s t it by Cape Henry Towers , Inc., states as follows :
1.

This third party defendant has no knowledge or information

concerning the allega tions of Parag raphs 1 a nd 2 and neither admi t s n or denie s
same but calls for s tric t proof thereof.
2.

The allega tions of Paragraph 3 are denied, and it i s denied that

the third party pla i ntiff is a third party beneficiary under any cont ract
involving this third party defendant .
3.

A..~ swe rir.g

Parag r aph 4 , it i s a dmi tted on ly t ha t a motion fo r

jucigmen t was instituted by Cape Henry Tower s Condominium- West Counsel of CoOwners and Ha r old Gallup against Cape Henry Towers, Inc ., and this defendan::
ave rs and states that said motion for judgment speaks fo r itself .

Any and all

allegations of said motion f or judgment of Ca pe Henry Towers Condominium-Wes t
Counsel of Co - Owne rs and Harold Gallup as might be applied or referred to t his

~ third party defendant are denied.

I

4.

Answering Pa ragraph 5 , it i s denied tha t PPG eithe r owed or

breached any wa rra nty whatsoever .
5.

rne allegation s of Paragraph 6 are denied in their entirety and

it is denied that any warran t y inured to the ben efit of the defendant an d third
party plaintiff , Cape Henry Towers, Inc.
6.

This third pa rty defendan t , ?PG , denies that it r,iade or b r eached

any warr a nties whatsoeve r and further sta t e s in t he al t ernative that if any

1.8

such warranties were made or breached which this third party defendant
specifically denies then the breach of same, if any, are not the proximate cause
of damages sustained by the third party plaintiff as alleged .
7.

It is specifically denied that the third party plaintiff is the

third party beneficiary of any warranties if same were made by this third party
defendant, PPG.
8.

This third party defendant denies that it entered into any

contract with the third party plaintiff and denies that the third party plainti f
is the third party beneficiary of any contract which may have existed between
this third party defendant, any predecessor owner of said third party plaintiff
or any other party to this ac tion.
9.

This third pa r ty defendant denies that it is liable or indebted

to the third party plaintiff for any cause whatsoever .
10.

Whereas the third party mo t ion for judgment refers to and quotes

from the original motion for judgment that the sup plies and materials furnished
by this third pa rty defendant were defective the third party motion for j udgmen l
does not charge same as such and if this or any other count of said third
party motion for judgment can be construed as asserting negligence, this third
party defendant alleg es and charges that such negligence claim is barred by the
contributory nelgigence of the original plaintiffs, the contribu to:ry negligence f f
the third party plaintiff, and their agents , servants a nd employees .

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

·i

I

II

:l'ELSON W. COWARD
Pender, Coward , Addison
P . 0 . Box 12027
Norfolk, Virginia 23502

&

Morgan

I cer tify that a true copy of the foregoing pleading was mailed this
20th day of July , 1981, to counsel of record.
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INTERROGATORIES PROPOUNDED BY THIRD-PARTY.
DEFENDANT NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY TO
DEFENDANT AND THIRD-PARTY PLAINTIFF
CAPE HENRY TOWERS, INC.

I

I

I

ii

i
;1
r:

ii
;1

:i

:I
!I

jl

NOW COMES third-party defendant National Gypsum Company
and propounds the following Interrogatories to defendant and
third-party plaintiff, Cape Henry Towers, Inc., the same to be
answered under oath, within twenty-one (21) days from the date

;t

hereof, and otherwise in accordance with the Rules of the

:I; •

Supreme Court of Virginia:

,,.:
.i

,,:I
!I,,

1.

Set forth the date and terms, verbatim, of t he con-

,!.. tract between the limited partnership and National Gypsum
i

:•

" Company and the general contractor and National Gypsum Company,

;!

upon which you rely in your allegations (a) that there was such
.,·' a contract and;

(b) that such is one which gives rise to your

:/ allegations that you were the third-party beneficiary of such

!l
!I
!i

!I
!i
II

contract.

2.

State the name, address and p9sition of the persons

with whom the limited partnership and / or general contractor
dealt at National Gypsum in negotiating or arriving at a contract with National Gypsum to which you claim you are the
third-party beneficiary.

'I

.

,i
II

3.

State the names, address and places of employment of

:i

the persons who had such dealings with National Gypsum emp loyed

:i
:~

by or acting as the agent or representative of t h e general

;j
., contractor and/ or limited partnership as set for th in the
.1
1!

Interrogatory

~2

above.

20

:1

4.

ij
~t

State the components you refer to [in your Third-

J Party Motion

for Judgment] apart from Woodrock panels, which

·! were furnished by National Gypsum.

.~I,

!I
11

s.

State the respects in which you claim such material

or components furnished by National Gypsum were defective,

,1 covering all such defects which you allege in your Motion for

\I

'I Judgment.
6.

State the date the National Gypsum Woodrock

~aneling

was:

l

a.

purchased

b.

delivered to the site

c.

commenced to be installed.

I

9.
State the name and address of the person or firm
t:
!! i!lstalling all National Gypsum products·, which form the basis
,,

j:

~

·'1p1
:!
•i

jt

of your claim against the National Gypsum Company and specify
as to each product who installed it.
10.

State the date and the name and address of each firm

,I

;i

11

i1·
·',,1i
•1

11

(;!

from whom was purchased all National Gypsum products which you
allege give rise to your claim and specify which . product.of
National Gypsum was purchased from each such •

17.

Set forth verbatim the express warranty (s) which you

claim enures to your benefit as to each product of National

,.·'
1:

.. Gypsum and :

;!

i'.I

Ii11

ii

a.

If the same be writte n, the date delivered , name

and address of person by whom de li vered , name and address of
person whom it was de livered to;

21

I
I

i
·I

b.

If _the

s~me

be oral, state the date, time and

place where such was stated, the name and address by whom it
was stated, the name and address of the person to whom it was
stated.

19.

Do yGu claim that the defect in the National Gypsum

products upon which you base your claims is that they were
defective at the time delivered because they were unsuitable
for this project?

If your answer is no specify the reaso ns for

:1

ii

such answers.

II
ii

22.

Identify precisely by floor, unit humber, and wall

the location of each woodrock panel or other National Gypsum
product which you claim is defective or . failed for which you
seek to recover from National Gypsum with such speci ficity that
an i nspection may be made of such by National Gypsum
representatives.

I'

:!

.I
·I

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY

,,'·
!I
·I

li

Z2

I!

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION

!l

NOW COMES third-party defendant National Gypsum Company
II
:; and requests the production of the following documents at the
~)
off ices of its attorneys,, Breeden, Howard & MacMillan, 1700
First Virginia Bank Tower, 101 St. Paul's Boulevard, Norfolk,

•1
I

~ Virginia 23510, on August 21, 1981, the same for inspection and
'I

"

copying and the same to be produced by third-party plaintiff

::•I

and in addition thereto file a response to this Request for

..1!

Production with the Circuit Court of the City of Virginia
i;
!' Beach, the following:
ti
!j
Copies of all contracts or other documents involving
1.
!!
i! National Gypsum Company which you claim gi ve rise to your
.I

1,,l
•'
!t'

third-party claim against the National Gypsum Company •
2.

Copies of all writings upon which you rely in any

ji

:l

claims for breach of warranty by National Gypsum Company as to

;1

!I

products which it furnished which you allege give rise to your

!1;·

claim.

·1
I

!

3.

Copies of all notifications made to National Gypsum

Company that its products were defective.
4.

Copies of all documents which assign you t he rights

' of others as against National Gypsum and/or which reflect the

'i

II

l

third-party beneficiary status which you allege.

l

s.

Copies of any w+itten agreement wh ic h you entered

ji with general contractor McCrory for work at Cape Henry Towers-

!l West
.!

~ominium .

N~~
B1

:Z3

.

/

,

'•

oiOUnsel

INTERROGATORIES PROPOUNDED TO DEFENDANT
McCRORY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC. BY THIRD-PARTY
DEFENDANT NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
NOW COMES

third-par~y

defendant National Gypsum Company

and propounds the following Interrogatories to McCrory
Construction Company, Inc., the same to be answered under oath,

il within twenty-one (21) days from the date hereof, and in

,!

accorclance with the Rules of Court of the Supreme Court of

.i Virginia:

8.

Stat~

the name and address of the contractor / subcon-

tractor who applied the woodrock panels at Cape Henry TowersWest and state the name and current address of the person

i

supervising their application.

*'I:
11.

*

State how long, to your knowledge, the Woodrock

,,~ panels were on site before they were placed on the building.
12.

:i

!I

State and describe by title and publication date what

sales/technical or informational brochures as to the Woodrock
panel's capabilities and installation you obtained or observed
in the possession of others prior to or during the purchase,
specification, or installation of same.

Either set forth the

terms of such verbatim. or attach copies to you r answers.

,.
·:

\i;I

13.

State the date that the first Woodro c k panels were

applied.

Z4

19.

Did you ever consult any factory representative or

authorized dealer of National Gypsum or any _ other person or
firm incident in to the installation of Woodrock panels?
'.

'•

If

so, state the name and address of the person with whom you
consulted, the dates you consulted and the verbatim contents of

,.
'I

your conversations or correspondence with such.
20.

Did you ever have any correspondence .with the

National Gypsum Company or its authorized dealers concerning
.'

..
•;

use of its Woodrock panels on this project?

If so, specify the

author of each such piece of correspondence and the date of ·
same.
21.

Did you ever obtain any instructional or informa-

tional brochures with respect to Woodrock paneling?

If so,

state the date you obtained same, name and address from whom

;1
:I
,.ii obtained, and attach a copy to your answers.
:t

~

I

~

22.

State whether you have ever heard that Woodrock

~;

panels were removed from the market because of "unsatisfactory

~

user experience due to deterioration of the product wh ile wet"

:I

or some similar such reason?

:i.I

ii
~

'1

~

If so, spec ify the source of such

information; and, if the same be in writing, designate the

~

i: date, author, and publication source of same with such speciii
!i,I f icity that the same may be the source of a subpoena duces
!i
'I

'!

:~

ii

tecum.

30.

State what, if

~ny,

advice was given by you, and, if

so, by whom and to whom such was gi ven, with re spec t to the
suitability of Woodroc k panels fo r

app~ication

He nry Towers-West Condominium.
;,

ZS

at the Cape

33.

Identify precisely by floor, unit

num~er,

and wall

the location of each Woodrock panel or other National Gypsum
product which you claim is defective or failed with such specificity that an inspection may be made of such by National
"i; Gypsum representatives.

·1

39.

:!

State the purchase price of Woodrock panels used at

Cape Henry Towers-West and the name and address of the party
from whom they were purchased, and if such was a firm, the name
and address of the person with whom you d e alt concerning such
purchase.

43.

I nclude in your answer the date such were purchased.

State verbatim the terms of any express or implied

warranties you claim were made by· National Gypsum with respect
to its Woodrock or other products used at Cape Henry TowersWest Condominium, which Woodrock or other products you claim
are defective.

If the same be written, attach copies to your

answers.

46 .

Did yo u ever have any c o ntract with National Gypsum

concerning products manufactured by it used at Cape Henry
·;

Towers-West Condominium?

If so, state the verbatim terms of

same; and, if t he same be in writing, attach copies to your
answers in lieu of setting forth such ter ms verbatim.
:~

47.

What, if any, assignments did you make of any con-

l

tracts or warranties which you claim you had from National
Gypsum with respect to its products used at Cape Henry TowersWest Condominium?

Z6

ii

:I

'l

49.

If you had any contract with National Gy psum with

respect to its products used at Cape Henry Towers-West, do you
claim that anyone is the third-party beneficiary of such?

If

your answer is yes, set forth whom you claim is the beneficiary
of such and state the factual basis of such claim.

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
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THIRD-PARTY MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
COMES NOW, the Defendant, Cape Henry Towers, Inc., hereinafter
referred to as "Third-Party Plaintiff11 , and alleges the following:
1.

The

Third-Party

Plaintiff

was

the

owner

of

certain

con-

dominium property in the City of Virginia Beach, known as Cape Henry
Towers,

having

developer,

acquired

Cape

Henry

title

thereto

from

the

Towers . Condominium

prior
Limited

owner

and

Partnership

(hereinafter the "Limited Partnership").

facility
America,

2.

In

connection

on

said

property,

Inc.,

sold

and

with

a

condominium

Third-Party Defendant Textured

Coatings of

supplied

the

construction

of

certain materials

which

were

incor-

porated into the facility.
3.

The said materials were and are defect ive and produced in

an unworkmanlike manner.
4.

Cape Henry Towers Condominium-West Council of Co-Owners, and

Harold Gallup have filed a Motion for Judgment in this Court against the
Third-Party Defendants, alleging defective materials and a breach of the
construction contract, and requesting an award of damages in the amount
of

One

Million

Dollars

($1,000,000.00) ;

a

copy

of

said

Motion

for

Judgment is attached hereto and incorpor ated herein by reference.
5.
by

its

sale

Third- Party Defendant Textured
of defective material has

Coatings

of America, Inc.,

breached its express warranties,

its implied warranties of marke t ability and other warranties pursuant to
the Uniform Commercial Cod e to the Thfrd-Part y Plaintiff.

6.

Any problems or defects which arise as a result of defec-

tive materials or breach of warranties by Third- Party Defendant Textured
Coatings of America, Inc., constitute a breach of contract and breach' of
law by Textured Coatings of America, Inc., for which it is liable to the
Third-Party Plaintiff.
of America, Inc., is

th~t

It is accordingly alleged
or

Textured Coatings ·

may be liable to the Third-Party Plaintiff for

all or part of Plaintiffs' claim against it.

WHEREFORE,

•'

the

Third-Party

Plaintiff

pr ays

that

Textured

'i

Coatings

!·

of

Def end ant
against

America,

hereto;

Textured

Plaintiffs

are

Inc.,

that

the

Coatings

found

to

be

added

Third-Party
of

be

America,

entitled

as

an

additional

Plaintiff
Inc.

in

herein as

Third-Party

granted

be

any

amount

against

judgment
to

which

the Third-Pa rty

Defendants; and that it may have such other and further r elief as the
nature of its case may require.
CAPE HENRY TOWERS, INC.

Jonathan L. Hauser
Joseph L. Lyle Jr.
Pickett, Spain & Lyle, P .C.
101 N. Lynnhaven Road
P.O. Box 2127
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23452
CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I have had a true and correct copy of the
for egoing Third-Party Motion
record by mail on this

?.. ?

for

Judgment

day of July,

served

upon

all

counsel

P'--

of

RESPONSE OF CAPE HENRY TOWERS, INC .
TO INTERROGATORIES AND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION
FILED BY NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
COMES NOW the Defendant and Third Party Plaintiff, Cape
Henry Towers, Inc. (hereinafter Cape Henry Towers) , in response
to the Interrogatories and Request for Production propounded
herein by Third Party Defendant· National Gypsum Company, and
alleges as follows:
·:

i:

1.

Cape Henry Towers is at this point urLable to furnish

i·

complete and accurate answers to the ab o ve mentioned d isco v ery
requests.

Cape Henry Towers was n o t involved during the bulk of ·j

the construction of the subject facility , and does no t have in its
possession the documentation nece ssary to furnish complete and
accurate answers at this . po i nt in time.

Pursuant to requests

previo usly f iled by Cape Henry Towers, the examination of documents
under the co ntrol of other parties to this suit is ongoing , and
you are advised that at such t ime as sufficient information is
availab le, bona fide responses will be filed herein.
TOWERS, INC.

Joseph L. Lyle, Jr., p.d .
Pickett, Spain & Lyle, P.C .
Post Office Box 2127 ·
Virginia Beach , Virginia 23452
I hereby certify that true copies of the foregoing
pleading were mailed to all cou~~ record this the 2 9th day
of July, 198 1.
I
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FOURTH PARTY MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
Now comes the third par ty defendant and f ourth party plaint i ff ,
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company , hereinaf te r referred to as the fourth party
plaintiff , and for its fourth party motion f o r judgment against The Loxcreen
Company, Inc ., and Loxcr een Archi t ectural Products Corporation , states as
follows:
1.

The defendant and thi rd party plai nt iff, Cape Henr y Towers , I nc ,

has filed a thi rd par ty motio n fo r judgment a gainst thi s t hird party defendant
and fourth party plaintiff, a copy of which is att ached hereto and marked
Exhibit A, and incorporated herein by reference , r egar di ng t he Cape Henry Tower
Condominium Project (Project ) , Virginia Beach, Vi rgi nia .
2.

That McCro ry Construction Company , Inc . , and Federal I nsurance

Company, third party defendant and cross-claima nt , Harold 0 . Warner, t hird
party defendant and cross - claimant, and Smith & Smith Architect s; Inc. ,
third party defendant and cross - clai mant , have each filed cross claims against
this third pa rty defenda nt and fou r th party plaintiff , copies of each such
cross claims being a t tached he r e t o respectively marked Exhibits B, C and D,
a nd incorpo r a ted her ein by r eference, r egarding the same Project .
3.

Pittsburgh Pl ate Glass Company has filed grounds of def ense

denying a ny br each of warranty or duty to Cape Henry Towe rs, Inc. , and denying
any a nd all liability whatsoever to Ca pe Henry Towers , Inc .
4.

Pittsburgh Plate Gl a ss Company has filed grounds of defense and

responsive pleadings t o each of t he afor esaid cross claims , denying a ny and
all liab ility whatsoever to the cross - claimants, McCrory Cons tr uction Company ,

31

Inc., and Federal Insurance Company, Harold 0. Warner and Smith & Smith
Architects, Inc.
5.

That, among

other things , The Loxcreen Company, Inc., and

Loxcreen Architectural Products Corporation, did contract with Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Company to and did design, construc t, manuf act ure, fabricate and furnis h
certain component parts of the units

supplied by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Compan

for said Project, and further did do and furnish certain additional services an
materials for use therein.
6.

While Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company has denied any and all

liability on it and continues to deny all liability and to rely on the defenses
asserted in its responsive pleadings, in the event there is any liability and
damages imposed on Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company for any amount by reason of
and arising from the allegations in the Third Party Motion for Judgment, or ·
from the allegations in the cross claims of McCrory Construction Company, Inc . ,
and Federal Insurance Company, of Harold O. Warner, or of Smith & Smith
Archit ects , Inc . , then Pittsbur gh Plate Glass Company asserts that The Loxcreen
Company, Inc., and Loxcreen Architectural Products Corporation are liable to
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company both jointly, severally and individually and as
agent of the othe r, as a proximate result of the allegations set out in said
third party action and further as a result of the allegations se t out against
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company in the above designated cross claims , and as
a proximate result of the negligent acts of The Loxcreen Company , Inc . , and
Loxcreen Architectural Products Corpo ra tion as well as their breaches of
express and impli ed warranty and contract by way of indemnity and/o r
contribution.
WHEREFORE, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company , fourth party plaintiff ,
prays that The Loxcreen Company, Inc . , and Loxcreen Architectural Products
Corporation, be added as fourth party defendants; that the fourth party
plaintiff be granted judgment against The Loxcreen Company, Inc., and Loxcreen

32

Architectural Products Corporation, jointly and severally, for any amounts
that are adjudicated against Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company in said third
party action and in said cross claims filed against it, for indemnity, or in
the alternative enter judgment for contribution , all together with reasonable
attorney fees and costs expended.
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

By

"iA~W 0_~
Of Counsel

NELSON W. COWARD
Pender, Coward, Addison & Morgan
P. 0. Box 12027
Norfolk , Virginia 23502
I certify that a true copy of the foregoing pleading was mailed thi
11th day of Seotemb.er._19..8..l,
all counsel of record.

to
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ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES PROPOUNDED BY
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT, NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
TO DEFENDANT AND THI RD -PARTY PLA INTiFF
CAPE HENRY TOWERS, INC.

COMES NOW the Defendant and Thi rd-Party Plaintiff, Cape Henry
Towers, Inc., and for its answers to Interrogatories propounded herein
by Third-Party Defendant, National Gypsum Company, its answers numbered
to correspond with the Interrogatories and states as follows, to-wit:
1.

McCrory Construction Company, Inc., is furnishing the docu-

mentation for this Interrogatory in its Answers to Interrogatories.
2.

Upon information and belief Lowe's of Columbia, South

Carolina.
3.

See invoice supplied by McCrory Construction Company in its

Answers to Interrogatories.
~

4.

See report of Sheldon Leavitt already produced by Plaintiff

5.

See paragraph 4 above.

6.

a.

herein.

See documentation provided

by McCrory Construction

Company in its Answers to Interrogatories.
b.

Exact date unknown.

c.

Based on information from progress reports by Smith &

Smith, supplied by McCrory Construction Company, Fall, 1974.
7.

a.

Unknown at present.

b.

Unk~own

c.

Unkno'fm at present.

at present.
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8.

a.-j.

Smith & Smith, Architects, Inc.; Evan J. Mccorkle,

Jr., Harold Warner; M.O ..V., Incorporated; Mayne, Oseroff, Van Besein,
Inc.
9.

McCrory Construction Company, Inc., and upon information

Tom White, address unknown.
10.

See documentation attached to AAswers to Interrogatories by

McCrory Construction Company, Inc ••
11.

Unknown .

12.

Unknown, however further inquiry will be made if infor-

mation is provided concerning who supplied samples and when.
13.

Unknown.

14.

Textured Coatings of America, Inc. - See report of Sheldon

15.

Unknown.

16.

Unknown at present.

17.

See report of Sheldon Leavitt; publicat ions published by

Leavitt.

National Gypsum and factual representation made therein.

l
I.

18 .

See paragraph 17.

19.

Yes, among other cl aims.

20.

See previous Interrogatory answers.

21.

No notification until law suit.

22.

See report of Sheldon Leavitt; otherwise, this question is

unanswerab 1e.
23 .

Counsel for McCrory Construction Company, Inc.
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FILED
OCT . 2 1991
J. CUP.T IS FROO, CINk
B'<{):I.!(C'rZ: ·"'Ld-cci?:f:.CJ<7~~(_

McCRORY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC. 'S
ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES
OF NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
NOW COMES third-party defendant, McCrory Construction
Company, Inc. and for its Answers to the Interrogatories
propounded to it by third-party defendant, National Gypsum
Company, states as follows:
1.

June 29, 1973.

2.

Yes.

Smith & Smith, Architects, Inc., was the

original architect and was succeeded by Evan J. Mccorkle,
Jr., Mayne, Oseroff and Van Beisen, IriC., and Harold
Warner.

o.

Al l performed services as inspecting and supervising

architects .

Smi t h & Smith , Architects, Inc. were commissioned

on June 18; 1973.

McCrory is not advised as to the date when

Smith & Smith, Architects, Inc. was replaced by Mccorkle
and/or Mayne , Oseroff and Van Beisen .

Harold 0. Warner was

designated as the architect succeeding Smith & Smith, Architects ,
Inc., pursuant to the provisions of that certain "First Amendment
to Construction Contract" between Cape Henry Towers Inc. and McCrory
dated July 29 ; ·1975 .
3.

See the attached original contract and first

amendment ther e to .
4.

Construction had not begun and Woodrock pan e ls had

not been specified, ordere d, shipped, stored or a p plied .
5.

Construction had not begun and window units,

sliding glass door units , roofing , flashing and exterior
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Gaulking had not been specified, ordered, shipped , stored or
applied.
6.

Smith & Smith, Architects, Inc.

7.

No.

See Revised Drawing A-2 and Drawing A-17

which mention Woodrock.

Copies of such drawings are too

bulky to be attached hereto, but are available for inspection
at the offices of McCrory's counsel.
8.

The Woodrock panels were installed by McCrory

personnel.

Tom White, address unknown, was McCrory's general

project superintendent.

McCrory does not know the names of

the individuals who physically installed the Woodrock panels .
9.

Caulking and application of the finish coat over

the Woodrock panels was done by McCr0ry personnel.

McCrory

does not know the names of the individuals who physically
caulked between the panels and applied the finish coat over
them.
10.

Prior to their application, Woodrock panels were

stored on the site in accordance with the recommendations of
the manufacturer.

Woodrock was delivered to the job site by

the manufacturer and it is believed that some or all of the
Woodrock was stored inside the building itself, although
further investigation is being conducted by McCrory on that
point.

In any event, polyethelene sheets were wrapped

around the Woodrock and it. was stored on cribbing constructed
of 4"X4" lumber.
11.

Thi~

.Interrogatory cannot be answered precisely,

but McCrory estimates that the time would not exceed one
month, and was probably less.
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12.

Current manufacturer's

broch~res,

published by Gold

Bond Building Products Division of National Gypsum Company
were obtained by McCrory.

In addition, McCrory re pr esentatives

had severul conferences with the manufacturer's representatives;
dealing with the characteristics and installation of the Woodrock
panels.

McCrory had the 11-73 revision of National Gypsum's

Application instructions, Form 8235.
13.

McCrory is presently unable to precisely answer this

question, but a project inspection by Smith & Smith dated 8-30 - 74
indicates the installation of the woodrock was to begin on 9-4-74.
Report is attached.
14.

The date of installation of the last panel is not known.

15.

See Answer No. 11 .

16 .

The project inspection report of 8 - 20 - 74 indicates sheath-

ing was at that time installed to the 8th floor.
17.

See Report attached.

I t is estimated that the sheathing was up for a period

from one to three months prior to the installation of the Wood rock panels.
18 .

The 8 - 30 - 74 Report is attached.

the files of McCrory.

It is the last report in

There may be other reports in the files of

the architects.
19.
with

Yes.

R. Phil Roof, McCrory's Project Manager , consulted

represent~tives

of National Gypsum Company, of Buffalo, New

York, who were knowledgeable concerning the technical c ha racter istics of Woodrock , before purchasing the Woodrock for use at Cape
Henry Towers.

Names and precise dates are not kno wn .

See also

Answer No. 12.
20.

We have no such correspondence in our files and there-

fore believe none occurred.
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21.

Yes.

McCrory did obtai n instructional and i nforma -

tional brochures with respect to Woodrock paneling from National
Gypsum Company and utilized ·them at t he time of installation
of the pane l s ... They were obtained from the representatives
of Nationa l Gypsum Company of nuffulo, New York, but McCrory
ia unable, at this time, to answer this Interrogatory further
other

th~n

to stutc that the brochures were p r ocured by McCrory

prior to the instullation of the punels .

Attention is drawn

to Exhibit 4 , at pages 58 -61 of the pub l ished Report o n
Investigation of Deficiencies in Cape Henry Towers-West, by
Leavitt Associates , dated April 10, 1 98 1, which has been previously distributed t o involved counsel.

See also Answer

No . 12.
22 .

At the time that Woodrock was bein~ considered for

use at Cape Henry Towers, McCrory bec ame aware of a rumor to
the effect that National Gypsum Company was considering the
removal of Woodrock from the market .

However , upon specific

inquiry by McCrory ' s representatives , National Gypsum Company
advised McCrory that Woodrock was satisfactory for the intended
u se in Cape Henry Towers and sold the Woodrock to McCrory for
that purpose .
/.3.

Some photographs were taken of the j ob - site at vary-

ing times during the construction.

However, McCrory has re-

viewed its files and is unable to locate the photographs .
24.

See Answer No . 10.

Woodrock was stored in ac-

cordance with the manufacturer ' s recommendations, on cribbing and protected from moisture with polyethelene covering
on all sides .
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25.

Sheathing was dry when installed.

Any sheathing

subsequently dampened by rain was allowed to dry in accord ance with manufacturer's recommendations prior to the installation of the Woodrock pane l s .
26.

The Woodrock was dry when installed.

If the Wood-

rock was dampened by rain, after installation but before application of the finish coat, it was allowed to dry prio~ to
the applicQtion of the finish coat, in accordance with the
manufacturer 's recommendations .

27 .

Shipment ·to the job site was the responsibili t y of

the manufacturer , since the Woodrock was purchased F.O .B.
JobSite. See also An swer No. 10.
28 .

Yes.

29.

McCrory consulted Textured Coatings of Amer ica,

Inc. to ensure that its product was compatible with Woodrock
and received an affirmative a nswer.
30.

Smi t h & Smith Ar chitects , Inc., selected Woodrock

for use at Cape Henry Towers and National Gypsum Company
personne l advised R. Phil Roof that Woodrock paneling was
suitable for its intended purpose .

See Answer Nos . 12 , 19 ,

and 22.
31.

The edges of Woodrock paneling were treated by the

application of caulking in accordance with the manufacturer's
recommendation.
32.

Foilbacked wallboard.

33.

McCrory has never claimed that Woodrock panels or

other Nationa l Gypsum products are defective or have fa iled.
Any such claim is made herein by Cape Henry Towe r s , Inc ., to
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which party this Interrogatory should be directed.
34 . through 38 . , inclusive .

McCrory and its counsel

are reviewing their files and attempting to locate key
personnel who can adequately answer these Interrogatories .
This additional information will be provided when this
review is comp l ete .
39 .

See invoice attached hereto .

40.

No expert has been designated as of this date.

41.

Regency Towers, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina .

Date of contract was 2- 16 - 73.
42.

The method of storQge of Woodrock at Regency Towers

is not known Qt this time, but McCrory may be able to develop
the information.

~t

Regency Towers flashing was provided at

every other horizontal joint, while at Cape Henry Towers it
was provided at every joint .

The coating at Regency Towers

was a Kenitex product, while Tex Cote was used at Cape Henry
Towers.

There may have been other differences also, and it

will be necessary to review the final plans for each project
for a complete answer to this interrogatory .
43.

The literature of National Gypsum Company contains

warranties which are self-explanatory .
are implied in law .

In addition , warranties

Finally, as set forth in Answer Nos.

12, 19, 22, and 30 , the r e presentatives of National Gy psum
Company advised Mr. Roof that the Wood-rock was adequate for
its intended purpose and satisfactory for the project.
44 .

See Answer No . 33 .

45.

See Answer No . 33 .

46 .

None , other than purchas e orders which are attached .

47.

None.
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48.

Not applicable.

49.

It is the position of Cape Henry Towers, · Inc. that

it is such a thirq-party beneficiary and this Interrogatory
should, accordingly, be directed to Cape Henry Towers, Inc.
McCrory takes no such position.
50.

The information for the above Answers to Interroga-

tories was obtained from R. Phil Roof, a former employee of
McCrory Construction Company, Inc., and now president of RPR &
Associates, Inc., 3146 Carlisle
Columbia, South Carolina 29211.

St~eet,

Post Office Box 11348,

Addi tional information was

obtained from McCrory ' s various files and documents pertaining
to Cupe Henry Towers and the documentation obtained through
discovery in

~~e

course of this l awsu it.

STATE OF SOUTH

C~ROLINA

City/County of

-~-'

~~

V

to-wit:

~a.k~'l'i\l_.

..

The foregoing,
, personal ly appeared
0
before me this <lay and made oath thut to the bes t of her
information and belief , based on in forma tion received from
others, the foregoing Answers to Interrogatories are true.

My Commission Expires :

\

0
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A. DESCRIPTION
Woodrock is a strong , toug h, noncombustible material composed of Portland cement, inorganic mineral fibers, and
specially processed cellulose fibers to provide working
characteristics approximating wood. T his combinat ion re·
suits in a unique masonry panel 3/ 8" thic k that can be used
as a base for factory or field applied exterior textured o r
stucco type finishes for use i n light weight curtainwall
const ruction.
B. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
1. Noncombustible

Woodrock has an Underwriters' Laboratory Fire Hazard
Classification of 10-10-0 (File No. R-4312), and also qualifies
for a 1-Hr. fire rating when appl ied over Gypsum Sheathing
and conventio nal wood framing, w ith 5/8" Fire-Shield Gypsum Wallboard on the interior (FM Design WP-78 1-H.).
Woodrock also qualifies for a 1-Hr. fire rating when applied
over 1 /2" Jumbo Gypsum Sheathing and non-loadbearing
3-5/8" 20 ga. steel studs 16" o.c. with 5/ 8" Fire-Shield
Gypsu m Wal lboard on the interio r (FM Design WP-284 1-H).
2. Dimensional Stability
Is excep tional d ue to accelerated autoclaved cure. and subsequen t oven drying. To prevent pick-up of moisture which
could endanoer bond of the final finish and affect dimensional
stability, Woodrock Panels must be ke pt dry until final finish
is applied.
·
3. Racking Strength
Woodrock Panels applied directly over wood studs spaced
16" o.c. without corner bracing and nailed 6" o.c. at vertical
edges and 12" o. c. to intermediate studs, excee d the racking strength requi rements of FHA Technical Circular No. 12.
If sheathing is used to provide bracing, 4'x8' Gold Bond
Jumbo Sheathi ng is required. Do not nail closer than 1 /2"
from the panel edges.
4. Typical Properties
Wood rock is manu factured in standard panel sizes. primed o r
unpri med in 3/8" thickness, 4'x8', 9', 10', and is available on
special order 4'x12'.
2.0 lbs.
Weight per square foot
Insulation Va lues
"k" Factor .
1.015
"R" Factor
.985
Water Vapor Permeance (P ri med WoodrocY.)
7.0 perms
(Desiccant Method - 70 degrees F, 50% R.H.)
Thermc:I Expansion, in./in./degree F.
3.42 x 10-•
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5. FHA Materials Release
Woodrock Panels have been accepted by FHA per Materials
Re lease 517a. When p roperly installed. this product also exceeds the requirements of FHA Circular 12 for Sheathing
applied without corner bracing, and the N. Y. City rack ing
strength requirement of 6000 lbs. (Cal. ;; 1072-64 SM).
C. CAUTIONS
1. ·Storage of Material
It is important that adequate protection from the weather be
affo rd ed Woodrock Panels while in transit or in storaoe at the
job site. This material should be stacked flat on 2x4 risers
spaced 16" o.c. to prevent stressing or warping the panels,
and cove red to keep the panels from becoming wet before
applicz,tion. Covering material should be plac ed under the
stack as well as over to prevent drawing wc:ter up into th e
stack from the uncovered ground. These procedures will
reduce the in-place shrinkage of the panel, provide fl at
panels fo r a mo re satisfactory application and el iminate
problems which could result from excessive trappe d moisture in the panels.
2. Application
Woodrock Panels shall not be installed in d irect contact with
lhe ground o r any surface whe re it is subject to free water
pick-up. A ll Panel edges must be sealed wit h epoxy, butyl
caulking or other permanently resilient self-bonding type
coating or caulking. Further, no panel should be applied over
wet or damp sheathing, or any job condition which would
subje ct the ou tside substrate panel to moisture from the back
that co uld cause a wa rping co ndition.
Fi el d finishes applied over Woodrock must provide moisture
resist ance to prevent penetration of liquid water through any
part o f the system to the Wood rock subsrate. The durability
of the coating shall be such that no loss of adhesion is incurred after six complete cycles of Accel erated Aging (AST M
D- 1037, Section 82).
D. FIELD APPLIED FINISHES

The mc:nu fac turer of l he finish must determine whether
Woodrock is a suitable sub strate and whether natural or
fc:ctory primed panels are best suited for the partic ular iinish
~:f used. However. the following guidelines generally apply:
1. ff final finish is paint, factory primed panels must be used.
Two coats of a good quality latex paint are recommended.

EXH 1P.1r "fl"'

PANEL A PPLIC A TION
INSTRUCTIONS

2. When Portland cement based coating~ are to be used, the
natural unprimed panels are generally preferred. applied
rough face out fcir best adhesion. Conventional Portland
cement stucco is not recommended.
3. For resin based coatings, a factory primed panel is generally preferred with panels applied with primed face out.
The primer is an acrylic base breather type; i.e., it is not a
vapor barrier.

4. Regardless of the type of finish used over Woodrock
Panels, the surface must be dry. As a guide, in the event the
panels are rained on after erection and before the finish is
applied,' the following is suggested:

a. If the final finish is to be paint, or cementitious type textured coatings, allow at least two days of good drying
weather.
b. For resin based textured coatings, panels should be protected f rom rain after installation until final finish is applied;
or at least 7 days of good drying weather if they do get
rained on.
NOTE: All fin ishes should be applied es directed by the manu·
fac:urer or applicator. Responsibility lor performance,
durability, adhesion and joint treatment must be assumed
by the coating manufacturer and/ or applicator. Reier
also to note under Monolithic Joint Treatment.

G. SHEATHING

Sheathing shall be Gold Bond gypsum applied in accordance
with published · recommendations. Asphalt building paper
should be applied over the corners or wherever specified
before Woodrock Panels are applied.
Gypsum sheathing is recommended for best results to create
the most stable wall possible. If sheathing is omitted, studs
shall be spaced a maximum of 16" o.c., and ;';30 asphalt felt
underlayment used over either wood or metal studs. Felt
underlayment shall be lapped a minimum of 4" both horizontally and vertically.
Woodrock Panel s, applied directly over wood studs spaced
16" o.c. and nailed 6" o.c. at vertical edges and 12" o.c. to
intermediate studs. provide racking strength which exceeds
the requirements of F.H.A. Technical Circular No. 12. If
sheathing is used to provide bracing, 4'x8' Gold Bond Jumbo
Gypsum Sheathing is recommended.
H. VAPOR BARRIER

A continuous moisture vapor barrier must be installed over
the inside face of the fram ing to p revent moisture penetration from inside the bui lding that could condense in the
substrate and possibly affect the exterior finish. Polyethylene
film of 4 mil thickness, or foil back ed gypsum wallboard with
a vapor permeance of not more than .2 perms is recommended. If foil backed wa llboard is used, it must be applied
vertically, with.all joints over Ira.ming members.

E. CUTTING AND FITTING

Woodrock is easily cut with a power saw equipped with a
ccarse tooth, carbide tipped steel blade, available from Gold
Bond Building Products. A cross cut hand saw can be used
if only a small amount of cutting is to be done. All cut edges
must be sealed with permanent type cau lking or other
waterproof sealer.
CAUTION: In cutting or fabric ating Woodrock, avoid creat ing
dust whenever possible, as it contains asbestos fibers, and
breathing asbestos dust may cause serious bodily harm. If dust
is created, h is recommended that workmen wear U.S. Bureau of
Mines approved respirators.

F. FRAMING
l. Wood

Framing shall be erected in accordance with conventionally
accepted wall framing methods. using good quality construe·
lion grade kiln dried lumber. Studs shall be spaced a.maxi·
mum of 24" o.c. and covered with gypsum sheathing to
receive Woodrock Panels. Minimum 2x4 blocking is required
between studs under horizontal joints to provide continuous
perimeter support. If sheathing is omitted, see par. "G"
- Sheathing.
·

2. Metal
lv'r etal fram ing, cons ist ing of 20 gauge or heavier screw studs,
may be used in exterior non-loadbearing walls. Size of stud,
spacing and wall height are dependent on structural and wind
load requ irements (se e lables in Curtainwall Technical Bullet in 8-8012). Studs shall be spaced a maximum of 24" o.c.
and covered with gypsum sheathing to receive Woodrock
Panels. Anything less than 20 gauge material will not provide
suffi cient screw holding to draw the Woodrock Panels tight
aga inst the sheathing and framing . Blocking (studs, track or
2x4's) is required between studs under horizontal panel
joints, so that the perimeter of the panels is continuously
supported by. fram i ng member s. If sheathing is omitted, see
par. "G" - Sheathing.

I. PANEL APPLICATION

Panels shall be applied vertically w ith smooth or rough side
out, depending on the type of finish used. Fasteners shall be
driven so that the heads are flush with the surface, not
countersunk.
1. Over Wood Framing

a. Use 6d na ils (2") 3 / 16" head d ia. hot dip galvanized sid ing
nails by W. H. Maze or equal for direct stud nailing, and over
1 /2" gypsum sheathing.
b. Use 8d (2-1 / 2") similar nai ls for application of nominal 1"
battens and corne r boards where desired.
c. Stud Spacin g - Up to 2~" o.c. maximu m, with sheathing,
or 16" o .c. maximum w ithout sheathing.
d. Nail Spacing - Where no sheathi ng is used, and rac king
strength is requi red (meeting FHA Ci rcular 12), space nails
6" o.c. around the perimeter of the panels and 12" o.c. at
intermediate studs. Nail 1 / 2" from pane l edges, minimum.
e. Nail Spacing - Where Jumbo Gypsum Sheathing provides
required rac ki ng strength. space nails 8 " o.c. around
perimeter and 12" o.c. al intermediate studs. Nail 1 / 2" fro m
panel edges, minimum.
f. Drive nails flush with surface of Woodrock Panels - do
not countersink.
g. Double studs may be required at butt joints to provide
adequate attachment, due to new lumber standards.
2. Over Steel Framing (min. 20 ga. steel studs)

a. No Sheathing - Screws shall be B uildex ;::8-1 8 Phillips
Bug le Head, TEK-3 cadm ium and d ichromat e 1·5/ 16" long.
Available from Go ld Bond Building Products.
b. Over 1 / 2" Go ld Bond Gypsum Sheathi ng use same screw
type as above, but 1·15/ 16" long.
c. With or w ithou t sheathing, screw spacing sha ll be 8" o.c.
around perimeter, 12" o.c. a: intermediate studs, and no less
than 1 / 2" from pane l edges.
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d. With sheathing, studs may be spaced up to 24" o.c. maximum, or 16" o.c. maximum if sheathing is omitted.
e. Double studs may be required at butt joints to provide
adequate flange for attachment.

f. Drive screws flush with surface of Woodrock Panels - do
not countersink.
20 C... SCREW STUDS AT
PANEL JOINTS -

Section - Vertical Joint (Accented)

NOTE: All fastener s sha ll be into framing members. starting in
the field of the sheel and worked out toward the .;d9es.
Joints of Woodrock Pane l s shall be staggered so they
do not occur over j oin1s in Gypsum Sheath ing. All joints
muat be backed by fr aming members or blocking .

J . JOINT TREATMENT
WOOD OR TWO-PIECE
MCTAl 8ATIEH

I

lj• GYPSUM SHEATHING

FINISH

"'f. ~-~--. :. -:~ .·..-. :~WOOOROCK

-"·~~]
SCREW STUD

Section - Vertica l Joint (Batten)

2. Monolithic Joint (See Detail). See also, " Note" under D. 4 b.

WOODROCK

2lj• 10 t ID MESH

2 t ' BLOCKING AT
HORIZONT Al JOINTS

1. Accent ed Joint (See Detail)
Wood rock Panels may be gapped 3/8" (min. 1I4") at ve rti cal
and/or horizontal joints. Metal "Z" flashing is also recommended in addition to cau lking at all horizontal joints.
Whether wood or steel studs are used, they must be doubled
to provi de adequate attachment when panels are spaced.
Apply butyl or better quality permanently resilie nt c aulki ng
to fill the open joint fl ush to seal the joint and prevent infiltration of water into the substrate. If the final fin ish is to be a
textured coati ng. apply over the entire surface a nd strike the
joint slightly to acknowledge the joint
a. Vertical Joints - Exposed aggregate or spray-on textured
coating systems:
Space Woodrock Panels slightly - (the dia. of a 6d nail);
then app ly over the joint a 4" wide trowel-appl ied ribbon of
unaggregated coating and bed in a 2-1 / 2" wide fiberglas
10x10 mesh. When joints are dry, apply final finish.

FIBERGLAS T.IJ>E

WOOD FRA....ING

lj• GYPSUM "SHEATHING

Section - Horizontal Joint (Monolithic)

2 lj .. 10

t

10

FIBERGLAS TAPE

WOOD OR 20 G•
SCREW STUD

BEOOING COMPOUND

"'~SH

I
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GYPSUM SHEATHING

I
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f~A M ING

Elevation - Vertical Joint (Monolithic)

Perspective
Outside Corner
(Monolithic)
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b. Horizontal Join ts - Exposed agg regate or spray-on textured coating systems:
Space Woodrock slightly - (the dia. of a 6d nail) over "Z"
flashi ng. Apply 2-1 / 2" wide fiberglas 10x10 mesh bedd ed in
over the joint in a 4" wide trowel applied ribbon of unaggregated coating. When joints are dry, apply final finish.
3. Batten Joi nts (See Detail)
Vertical edges of Wood rock Panels shall be butted over
sheathing and attached to framing members. Panel joints
shall be sealed with a bead of nonhardening butyl caulking.
Battens may be preprimed wood, or two-piece metal, applied
over all venical joints, and over intermediate framing members if desired.
a. Over Wood Framing - Battens shall be applied with Bd
galvanized siding nails, spaced 12" o.c.
b. Over Steel Framing - Battens shall be applied with
1-15/1 6" Buildex #8-18 TEK-3 screws (see par. I 2a. for
screw specification).
NOTE: Many other types of battens and joint strips are avail·
able, and may be used If preferred. The applicator
assumes all responsibility· for ·adhesion o1 coatings to
:h~ battens selected.

K.

CORNER TREATMENT

1. Ext erior Corners (See Detail)

a. Batten Treatment - Butt Woodrock Panels at outside corners and appiy 6" wi de strips of # 15 asphalt felt around the
corne r. Convention al preprimed wood corner b o ards may be
use::d and fir.ished to match battens.
b. Monolithic Treatment (See Detail)
Install 6" wide strips of .;'.:15 asphalt fe lt around corner over
shea thing. Butt Woodrock Panels at outside corners and
install 1-1 / 4" Ka i-Kole Corner Bead with 6d galvanized siding
nails, 12" o.c. along each side of the bead. Trowel apply
unaggregated texture coating over the corner bead. If spray-

on texture coat ing is specified, the corner bead must be
!rowelled over and allowed to dry before the final fi nish is
spray applied over the entire area
2. Interior Corners (See Detail)

a Monolithic Joint - Install 6" wide strip of # 15 asphalt felt
at corner ove r sheathing. Butt Woodrock Panels at inside
corners and bed 2-1 /2" fiberglass tape into unaggregated
texture coating and feather out. When dry, corner is ready
for final te xt ure coating.
NOTE.: Monolithic Joint Treatment sugoested at corners or main
wall will minimi1e cracking, but will not necessarily
prevent ii. Structural and panel movement may occur in
varying degree which can cause finish lo crack open at
the joints. Final appea rance may or may not be accept·
able to the user. Howeve r, this treatment has been used
successfully using Woodrock Panels to provide an ex·
ceptionally slable substrate.

L ExPANS ION JOINTS (See Det.ail.s)

Should be provided whenever any of the following cond itions
p revail :
1. Abutment to structural elements.
2. Construction changes w ithin the plane of the wall.
3. Basic structure includes a control joint
4. As a general rule, expansion joints shall occur e\lery 150200 sq. ft.

20 Ca. SCREW STUD

\
INSULATION

V•POR 20RIER

r1N1SM

Section
Expansion Joint

u srR1P txP•NS•ON io•NT

(Coinciding with basic structural control joint )

. O·.
\7 .

\7.

o.
Section
Control Joint
(Abu1ment w11ri s1ruc1ure)

Perspective - Inside Corner (Monolithic)

N a t ional G y psu m Com;;a ny assumes respons ib il ity for its products and sy stems when installed
in accordance w11h the Company·s published recommendat ions al the tome of purcha~e .
Liability is l1mi1ed to a refund of the p u rch~se price or turnish ing replacement mater ia l.
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McC!tOll Y·StlMW .\l.T CONSTRUCTION CO.

af C'olurbia
P. O. Bax 4469

La.,te IS

Calurt>ia, South Cai:olina

73-17

C.ape Heru:y 'l'oNers Wast
3258 Page Avenue
Virginia. Beach, Virginia

29204

_J

II

f .O.A. •

Jcbsits with freight

t:ruck ASl>P but no later than May 21, 1974
couw!J
t.ruc::k no later than June 15, 1974
~t 10th Appn:oc. ·rd truck N:J later than Ju.lv 15 1974

5-2-74

57.96
S0,000

73-17

1610 Sheets ( 4 '-0 • x · 9 '-o•) G:>ldbond Wood.roc:::k
prlmed fm:rxul a "lr' , cut to 4 '-0" x 8' O" sheets
.
.
.
1 15/16• Bu:Jle S-12 pilot p:lint cadiun plated

53 $250.00

screws
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$ 14,490.00

..~·
2,080. 00

.026

$ 16,570.00
662.80
$ 17,232. 80

mw ,It Const. Co.
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II

CROSS CLAIM

:1

11

COMES NOW the Defendant and Third-Party Plaintiff, Cape Henry

i

i

Towers, Inc., hereinafter

I

I
'I
!1

for

its Cross Claim against the Loxcreen Company, Inc., and Loxcreen

Architectural Products Corporation, alleges the following:

11

ii
11

Ii

referred to as the "Third-Party Plaintiff" and

The Third-Party Plaintiff is and was the owner of certain

1.

condominium property in the City of Virginia Beach, known as Cape Henry
Towers,

having

acquired

title

thereto

i

developer,

1\
Ji

(hereinafter the "Limited Partnership").

I'
11

Cape

2.

Pursuant

on

said

!I

facility

,j

contracted

Ii"

Henry

to

construction

property,

the

the

of

Limited

a

prior

owner

and

Limited

Partnership

high- rise

condominium

Condominium

Towers

the

from

Partnership

and

general

with Third-Party Defendant, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company,

:1

·i

to furnish and supply certain materials and supplies which went into the

1!

I

construction of the subject facility which, it is alleged by the primary
plaintiff her ein, were defective.
3.

'I

It

was

contemplated

the

by

parties

to said

contract that

the same would enure to the benefit of any successor in ownership t o
said
,i

pr operty;

accordingly,

the

Thir d-Party

Plaintiff

is

a

Third-Party

beneficiary under said contract.

·!
•'

Ii

4.
and

The

Loxcreen

Fourth-Party
Architectural

Defendants, The
Pr oducts

Loxcreen Company, Inc.,

Corporation,

did

contract

with

"
!I
,J
Ii

li
I
i

Pittsburgh

Plate

Glass

manufacture,

fabricate

supplied

Pittsburgh

by

Company

to

and

did

design,

construct,

and furnish certain component parts of the unit
Plate

Glass

Company
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for

said

facility,

and

further did render and furnish certain additional services and materials
Said contract and

for use therein.

warranties contained therein enure

to the benefit of Cape Henry Towers, Inc ..

j

!I

5.
Harold
the

Cape Henry Towers Condominium-West Council of Co-Owners and

Gallup, have filed a Motion for Judgment in this Court against

materials,

contract, and
Million

workmanship,

defective

construction

alleging

Plaintiff,

Third-Party

requesting an

and

award

Dollars ($1,000,000.00);

a

a

defects,
of

breach

the

defective
construction

of damages in the amount of One

copy of said Motion for

Judgment is

attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
6.

is further

It

alleged by the Plaintiff therein that defects

exist which are attributable to the defective materials and components,
many

:j

,j

of

which

were

furnished

by

the

Fourth-Party

Defendants,

The

Loxcreen Company, Inc., and Loxcreen Architectural Products Corporation.

I

I

7.

It is alleged that The Loxcreen Company, Inc., and Loxcreen

Architectural
materials,

Products

both

Corporation

expressly

and

in

furnishing

impliedly

warranted

said
their

supplies

and

suitability

for

the purpose for which they were supplied, furnished and their marketability and sufficiency for use in said construction.
8.
defective,

If

said

The

supplies

Loxcreen

and

components

Company,

Inc.,

were

and

adjudicated

Loxcreen

to

be

Architectural

I,

Products Corporation would be guilty of a breach of warranty, a breach
.1

of

contract,

Third-Party

it

being

Plaintiff

expressly

herein

was

alleged
and

is

that
a

the

Third-Party

Defendant
beneficiary

and
of

such warranty, and such contract, it having been expressly contemplated
by the parties that said warranty and said contract would enur e to the
benefit

"

of the Defendant

and Third-Party Plaintiff, and any successive

II
I

i

owners of said project.
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WHEREFORE, the Third-Party Plaintiff prays

t~at

it be

gra~ted

judgment against The Loxcreen Company, Inc., and Loxcreen Architectural
Products Corporation jointly and/ or severally in the amount to which the
Plaintiffs

are

found

to

be

entitled

herein

Plaintiffs; and that it may have such other

against
and

the

further

Third-Party
relief as the

nature of its case may require.
CAPE HENRY TOWERS, INC.

~
Jonathan L. Hauser, Esquire
Pickett, Lyle, Siegel, Drescher &: Croshaw
101 N. Lynnhaven Road
P.O. Box 2127
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23452
CERTIFICATE
I,

the

undersigned,

hereby

certify

that

a

true

copy

of

the

foregoing Third-Party Motion for "Judgment has been mailed to all counsel
I
IDcA~-'of record this ~
day of September, 1981.

so

REQUEST FOR ADMISS I ON
TO
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

FILED
OCT ld" 1981
J. CURTIS FRUIT, Ci >
By:""
.'"u.'.-t'.
.' ·./I·'
L ' (=
'><£ -

...,</...
'C..<!"
-.r~-i
*
-- •
:/;.cf~
•
---._...l.

Fourth Party Defendants serve Pit t sburgh Plate Glass
Company , pursuant to Rule 4:11 , the following r eque sts for
admission including the genuin ess of the document descr.ibed
and attached .

1.

PPG Industries , Inc . i s, or , is a solely owned sub-

sidiary of , Pittsburg h Plate Glass Company.
2.

PPG Industri es , I n c. purchased Cape Henry Towers

material from Pipes & Drafts , I nc.

(now Lo xcreen Architectura l

Products Corporation) .

3.

a.

In Charlotte, North Carolina .

b.

In March , 1974 .

c.

For $113 , 077.00.

d.

On open account.

e.

Invoiced i n seven in stallments .

f.

With final payment December 23, 1974 .

PPG Industries , Inc . purchased additiona l Cape Henry

Towers ma teria l

4.

(aluminum trim)

fr o m Pipe s & Drafts, Inc .

a.

In Charlotte , Nor th Caro lina.

b.

On May 6, 1975 .

c.

For $548 . 00.

d.

On open account .

e.

With payment June._.. 30, 197 5 .

f.

Purchas e d with your p urchas e o rder #6 13 - 0086 1
(a c opy attach e d) .

Ne ithe r PPG Industries, Inc. nor P ittsb u r g h Plate Glass

Company purchas e d Cape He nry Towe rs mate ria l f rom P i pe s & Draf t s,
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Inc . or Loxcreen Architectural Products Corporation after 1975.
5.

Neither PPG Industries, Inc. nor Pittsburgh Plate

Glass Company transacted business with Pipes & Drafts , Inc.
or Loxcreen Architectural Products Corporation in Virginia.
6.

Neither PPG Industries, I nc . nor P i ttsburgh Plate

Glass Company have knowledge or information that Loxcreen
Architectural Products Corporation or Pipes & Drafts, I nc . have
ever transacted business in Virginia .
7.

Ne i ther PPG Industries, Inc. nor Pittsburgh Plate

Glass Company contracted with the Loxcreen Company, Inc. for
any Cape Henry Towers materia l.

!_\
/1 ~""'
__,,.---~~~~-~~'--~~L:.e~().JJ~~~~~~By

LOXCREEN ARCHITECTURAL
PRODUCTS CORPORAT I ON
THE LOXCREEN COMPANY, INC.

6

jJ

Edward T . Caton
2508 Pac i fic Avenue
P. O. Box 42
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23458

Counsel

I certify that a copy of the fofoing pleading was mailed
to counsel of record this

((

d~y

of (,pctober , 1981.

i i1_
\
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8
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FOURTH PARTY MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

#

,J • : ::. : ~ :z:·
\. rtu i·r..... ,· ' ,. ,.;(
1,· ·, , . ,/ -' / ~, l j' . . ' ..

I ' •

·Ji'-'~~'/j-J,ch"jNow comes the third party defendant and fourth party plaintiff,
Pi ttsburgh Plate Glass

Co~pan y,

hereinafter referred to as the fo u rth par t y

pl ainti ff, and for its fourth party motion for judgment against Pipes & Drafts
Inc . , states as follows:
1.

The defendant and third party plaintiff, Cape Henry Towers, Inq .,

has filed a third party motion fo r judgment agai nst this third party defendant
and fourth party plaintiff, a copy of which is attached hereto and marked
Exhibit A, and incorporated herein by refernece , regarding the Cape Henry Towe s
Condominium Project (Project), Virginia Beach, Vi rginia.
2.

That

~cCrory

Construction Company, Inc., and Federal Insurance

Company, third party defendant and cross - claimant, Harold 0 . Warner, third
party defendant and cross-claimant, and Smith & Smith Architects, Inc., third

,.

~I

party de fendant and cro ss-claimant, have ea ch filed cross claims against

'·\

this chird party defendant and fourth party plaintiff, copies of each such
cross claims being attached hereto respectively marked Exhibits B, C and D,
and incorporat e d herein by reference, regarding the same Project .
3.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company has filed grounds of defense

denying any breach of warranty or duty to Cape Renry

T~wers,

Inc., and denying

any and all liability whatsoever to Cape Henry Towers, Inc.
4.

Pittsbur gh Plate Glass Company has filed grounds of de f ense an

responsive pleadings t o each of the aforesaid cross claims, denying any and
all liability whatsoever to the cross-cl aimants, McCrory Construction Company,
Inc ., and Federal Insurance Company , Harold 0. Warner and Smith & Smith
Architects, Inc.
5.

That, among other things, Pipes & Drafts, Inc . , did contract

with Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company to a nd did design . construct , manufacture,
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fabricate and furni sh cert ain component part s of the units supplied by
Pittsburgh Plate Glas s Company for said Project, and f urther did do and furnis

I

certain addi tiona l services and materials for use therein .
6.

While Pittsburgh Plate Glass

Com~any

has denied any and all

liability on it and cont inues to deny all liability and to rely on the defense
asserted in its respons ive pleadings, in the event there is any liability and
damages impo sed on Pittsbur gh Plate Glass Company for any amount by reason of
and arising from the allegations in the t hird party mo tion for judgmen t, or
from

the allega ti ons in the cross claims of McCrory Construction Company, I nc .,

and Federal Insur ance Company, or Harold 0 . Warner , or of Smith & Smith
Architec t s, Inc ., then Pittsburgh Plat e Glass Company ass erts that Pipes &
Drafts, In c. , is lia ble to Pittsbur gh Plat e Glass Company as a proximate resulo
of the allega tions set out in said third party a c tion and further as a result
of the a l legations set out against Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company in the above
designated cross claims, and as a pr oximate result of t he negligent ac ts of
Pipes & Drafts, Inc ., as well as its breaches of express and implied wa rranty

I

and contract by way of indemnity and/or contributi on.

I

WHEREFORE , Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, f ourth party plai nti ff ,
prays that Pipes & Draf t s , Inc. , be added as a four th party defendan t; tha t
tlie fourth par ty plaintiff be granted judgment against Pipes & Drafts , Inc.,
for any maounts that are adjudicated against Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
in said third party action and in said cro ss claims filed agai nst it , fo r
i nde~ni ty,

or in the alternative ente r j udgmen t for contribution , all t ogether

with reas onabl e att orney fees and cos ts expended .
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPA.».fi
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NELSON W. COWARD
Pender , Coward, Addison & Morgan
P. 0. Box 12027
Norfolk, Virginia 23502
I certify tha t a true copy of the foregoing pleading was mailed
this 16th day o f October, 1981 , to all counsel of reco rd .
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CROSS-CLAI!-1

Now come .McCrory Construction Company, Inc.,
.McCrory)

(hereafter

and Federal Insurance Company (h ereafter F e deral) , pur-

suant to leave of Court and Rules 3:9 and 3:10 of the Supreme
Court of Virginia, and for their Cross-Claims against Harold 0.
Warner, National Gypsum Company an u Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, say as follows:
1.

Cape Henry Towers, Inc., Third Party Plaintiff herein,

has filed a Third Party Motion for Jud gmen t against McCrory and
Federal which is attached hereto, and to which ref erence is mad e
in accordance with Rule 1:4 of the Virginia Supreme Court.
2.
in

~hich

McCrory a nd Federal have filed Grounds of Defense
they have denied breach of any duty to Cape Henry

Inc., and have denied all li ab ility to Cape Henry
3.

h"'hile Mc Crory and Fede ral d e ny th a t

To ~ e rs,

either o:

T o ~ers,

Inc.
t he~

have b r ea c hed any duty , deny a ny liability on either of th em ,
and c on tinue to rely on the defenses as se rted in t he ir r esponsi ve
pl eadi ngs, in . the ev e nt that i t may be deterrr.ined in this acti o n
that HcCrory and Federal, or eithe r of

the~,

are li ab le to Cape

He nry To...,·ers, Inc., for any ar.ount by rea s on of th e al le sa tions
c ontc.ine d in the Third Party

~! ot ion

for Ju dg r.ic nt,

t he n P.cC rcry

and Federal assert that Harold O. h'arner, National Gypsum Co::-.pany
c~d

Pi tt sburgh Plate Glass Company, are lia b le to

of them ,

t he ~,

or either

jointly a nd severally , by way of indemnity and / o r con -

tribu tio n, p lus court costs , counsel fees and di sburseme nt s .
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EXHIBIT B

Wherefore , McCror y and Federal, jointly and severally,
move this Court to dismiss the Third Party Motion for Judgment
against them, or in the event that Cape Henry Towers, Inc . , shou ld
r~cover

then

a judgment against McCrory and Federal, or either of them, ·

McCrory and Federal, or either of them, move this Court to

enter judgment on their beha lf against Harold 0. \varner, National
Gypsum Company and Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, or either of
them , by way of indemnity for all sums that may be adjudged against
McCrory and Federal, or either of them, in favor of Cape Henry
Towers, Inc., and for all costs and disbursements, counsel fees,
and other expenses incurred by McCrory and Federal in th is action,
or, in the alternative , by way of contribution for such sum or
s~ms

as the

Co~rt

may determine to be due from Harold 0 . Warner,

Nationa l Gypsum Company , and Pit tsburgh Plate Glass Company, or
any of them, to the cross -cl aimants herein.
COMPANY, INC. ,

COMPANY,

Gerard P. ~owe
Williams, Worrell, Kelly & Gree r
1700 Virginia National Bank Bldg .
?Jorfolk, VA 235 10
Philip G. Denman
hillcox , Savage , La~rence,
DicY.son & Spindle, P.C .
1800 Virginia l~ational Bank Bldg .
No rfolk , VA.23510
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CERTIFICATE
I certify that copy of this Cross-Claim ....-as rr.a iled this

30th day ot July, 1981, to Joseph L. Lyle, Jr., Grover C.
Jr., John

and Nelson

n.

HcCar.rnon I Stephen

c. S...:a in

I

~right,

John F. Ne ...·hard I Jr.'

H. Coward, at their respective post office addresses.

COMPANY

COMPANY,
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I

INC.

I

CROSS-CLAH1
1;
II

NOW COMES Harold 0. Warner, pursuant to leave of Court and

Ii
1: Rules .3: 9 and 3: 10 of the Supreme Co urt of Virginia , and for his
;;cross-Claims against McCrory Construction Company , Inc. , Federal
j·

I' Insurance Company, Nationa l Gypswn Company and Pittsburgh Plate
J,
l'

1: Glass Company, and states as follows:
I'.

1. Cape Henry Towers , Inc., third party plaintiff herein,
i'
!;has filed a Third Party Motion for Judgment against Harold 0 .
::

i

:: warner, which is attached hereto and to which re ference is made

,.
i.

II

in accordance with Ru l e 1:4 of the Virginia Supreme Court .

Ii

2.

j!

While Harold 0. Warne r denies that he has breached any

I

;-contract or any duty for which he is liable to the third party
I

~:pl aintiff , in th e event that i t may be de termined in this action

'·
11

:: that Haro l d 0. Warner is liable to Cape Henry Towers , Inc. , for

1: any amoun t by reason of the all egatio ns contained in the Third
I:

j: Party Motion for Judgment , then Harold 0. \\'arner asserts that

!! McCrory

Construction Company , Inc . , Federal Insurance Company,

i! Nat i onal

Gypsum Company a nd Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company , are

1:

II liable

to P.arolc 0 . Warner , j ointly and severally, by way of

II

j!inder.mity and/or contribution, plus court costs and attorney ' s

1! fees .
,.

·Ii

Wherefore ,

Harold O. \·/arner moves this Court to dismiss the

ii Thi rd Party Motion for Judgment against him , or in the event that
·1

'1

!!Cape Henry Towers, Inc ., should recover a ju~gment against Harold
;10. Warner ,

Ii on

,
1

I

I

then Harold 0. \\Tarner moves this Court to enter jucgment:

his behalf against McCrory Construction Company, Inc. , Federal

I!

11Insurance Company, National Gypsum Company and Pittsburgh Plate
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E>..r! I BIT C

1:
.: Glass Company by way of indemnity for all

pI

I; against

i

SUJ71S

that ma y be adjudged,

Haro ld 0. Warner in favor of Cape Henry Towers, Inc., and

I

I

i:for

....

i

all costs and disbursemen ts, attor ney fees, and other expenses

I

;: incurred by Harold 0. Warner in this action or , in t h e alternative, '
I

•:

I

-: b

,.:.

I

I

y W?Y of contribution for such sum as the Co ur t may determine to

I

I'

::be due to the cross-claimant.
HAROLD

i'

By
Of Counsel
;· Stephen C. Swain

i:CLARK

& STANT I p. c.
i' 211 Pembroke Three Building

.,Virginia Beach, VA

23462
CERTIFICATE

I·

certify that a copy of this Cross-Claim \..'as ma iled this 31st.
July,
1981, to Joseph L. Lyle, Jr., Grover C. Wright, Jr.,
1'. day of
~;Philip G. Denman, Joh n F. l~ewha rd, Jr. , l~e l son i). Co·~· a rd and
I. Gerard
!.

.r..
I

,,

I

P.

Rowe.

\

Steph5k~il, ~

I:
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·I

THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT SMITH & SMITH ARCHITECTS, INC.'S
CROSSCLAIMS AGAINST McCRORY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.,
FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, HAROLD 0. WARNER, NATIONAL
GYPSUM COMPANY, PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, TEXTURED
COATINGS OF AMERICA, I NC., FETT ROOF I NG & SHEET MET~..L CO.
INC., EVAll J. McCORKLE, JR., MAYNE, OSEROFF, VAN BESIEN,
INC., AND JOHNSON & KING ENGINEERS, INC.
COMES NOW the Third-Party Defendant, Smith & Smith
Architects, Inc., by counsel, and for its crossclaims against
McCrory Construction Company, Inc., Federal Insurance Company,
Harold 0. Warner, National Gypsum Company , Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Company, Textured Coatings of American, Inc., Fett Roofing &
Sheet Metal Co., Inc., Evan J. Mccorkle, Jr., Mayne, Oseroff,
Van Besien, Inc., and Johnson & King Engineers, Inc. states the
following:
1.

The plaintiff has filed a Motion for Judgment against

the Defendant and Third-Party Plaintiff, a copy of which is in
the files of the Court and incorporated herein, regarding the Cape
Henry Tower s
2.

Condominilli~

Project (Project).

The Defendant and Third-Party Plaintiff has filed

Third-Party Motions for Judgment against McCrory Construction
Company , Inc., Federal Insurance Company, Haro ld O. Warner, Nationa
Gypstun Company, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, Textured Coatings
of America , Inc., Fett Roofing & Sheet Metal Co., Inc., Evan J.
Mccorkle, Jr., Mayne , Oseroff, Van Besien, Inc., and J ohnson and
King Engi n eers , Inc., copies of which are in the Court file and
incorporated herein.
3.

The

oe:e~cant

and Third-Party Plaintiff has alleged

that certain breac he s of contractual oblications bv
- Smith & SNith
;

r..::-chitects, Ir.c. have ex? ~ sed the Thirc-?arty Plaintiff to
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EXrtIBIT D

?Oter.tial lia~ility to the Plaintiff in connection ~ith the Project
·...·:ii c~ is the sabj ect of these clair.-.s .
~~ateria l

s~ith &

S=ith Architects , Inc . has cenied all the

allegat i ons of the Defendant and Third-Party Plaintiff.

S::l..ith & S:::ith Architects, Inc. has expended attorneys ' fee s in
def e~ding t he Third-Party P.otion for Judgment.
COUNT I
5.

Paragraphs 1 through 4 are incorpo rated in this

6.

The Third-Party Defendant McCrory Construction

Count .

Company , Inc . was the general contractor for the Project .

Federa l

Insurance Company was the surety on the performance bond
guaranteeing the performance of McCrory Construction Company , Inc.
7.

In the event that any liability is imposed upon

Smith & Smith Architects , Inc. arising out of the allegations in
the

Third~Party

Motion for Judgment, such liability is the

proximate result of the negligent acts of McCrory Construction
Company , Inc. as well as its breaches of express and implied
warranties and contract.

Similarly, Federal Insurance Company

as the surety on McCrory Construction Company , Inc . 's performance
bond is vicariously liable for McCrory Construction Company ,
Inc. 1 s acts .
8.

Accordingly , such Crossclaim

Defendants would be

obligated to partially or fully indemnify Smith & Smith Architects,
Inc . or in the alternative to c ontribute toward the satisfaction
of any liability imposed on Smith & Smith Architects , Inc .
arising out of the Third-Party Motion for Judgment.
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COUNT II
9.

Paragraphs 1 through 4 and 8 are incorporated in

this Count.
10.

Harold O. \\'arner provided cert.a in architectural

services for the Project.
11.

In the event that any liability is imposed upon

Smith & Smith Architects, Inc. arising out of the allesatio~s in
the Third-Party Motion for Jucq;:-.ent, s ~c h liability is the p:::-oxir..at
result of Earold

o.

hC...:-ner's neglisence and b~eaches of cont:::-act.

com;r
12.

111

Paragraphs 1 through 4 and 8 are incorporated in

this Count.
13.

National Gypsum Co~pany supplied certain materials

and design services for the Project.
14.

In the event that any liability i s imposed upon

smith & Smith Ar chitects, Inc. ar i sing out of the allegations i n
the Third-Party Motion for Judgment, such liability is the
proximate result of National Gypsum Company 's negligence and
breaches of contract and express and implied warranties.

COUNT IV
15.

Paragraphs 1 through 4 an d 8 are incorporated in

this Count.
16.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company supplied certain

materials . for the Project.
17.

In the event that any liability is imposed upon

Smith & Smith Architects , Inc. arising out of the allegations in
the Third-Party Motion for Judgme nt, such liability is the
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proximate result of Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company's negligence
and breaches of contract and express and implied warran ties.
COUNT V
18.

Paragraphs 1 through 4 and 8 are incorporated

in this Count.
19.

Textured Coatings of America, Inc. provided certain

materials and design services for the Project.
20.

In the event that any liability is imposed upon

Smith & Smith Architects, Inc. arising out of the allegations in
the Third-Party Motion for Judgment, such liability is the
proxL~ate

result of Textured Coatings of ~~erica, Inc. 's negli-

gence and breaches of contract and express and implied warranties.
COUh'T VI
21.

Paragraphs 1 through 4 and 8 are incorporated in

this Count.
22.

Fett Roo fing & Sheet Meta l Co., Inc. supp lied certai~

la!:x)~ ~~d ~aterials

23.

for the Project .

In the event that any liability is ir..?Osed upon

Smith & Sr::U.th Architects, Inc. arising out of the allegations in

the Third- Party P.otion for J udgT.ient, such liability is the
pro xir..?- te result of Fett Roofing & Sheet ~ e tal Co., Inc. 's
negligence and breaches of contract and express and L~?lied ~arran~ e~,
COUNT VII
24.

Paragraphs 1 through 4 a nd 8 ar e incorporated in

this Count.
25.

Evan J. Mccorkle, Jr. provided certain architectura l

services for the Project.
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26.

In the event that any liability is imposed upon

Smith & Smith Architects, Inc. arising out of the
the

Thi~d - Party

-~llegations

in

Motion for Judgment, such liability is the

proximate result of Evan J. Mccorkle, Jr. 's negligence and breaches
of contract.
COUNT VIII
27.

Paragraphs 1 through 4 and 8 are incorporated in

this Count.
28.

Mayne, Oseroff, Van Besien, Inc.

supplied certain

architectural services for the Project.
29.

In the event that any liability is imposed upon

Smith & Smith Architects, Inc. arising out of the allegations in
the Third-Party Motion for Judgment, such liability is the
proximate result of Mayne, Oseroff, Van Besien, Inc.'s negligence
and breaches of contract.
COUNT IX
30.

Paragraphs 1 through 4 and 8 are incorporated in

this Count.
31.

Johnson & King Engineers, Inc. provided certain

engineering services for the Project.

32.

In the event that any liability is

s~ith & Sr:iith F..=chitects,

i~?osed

upon

Inc. arising out of the allegations in

the Third-Party Motion for Juo9"1ent, such liability is the
?rox i;:-.ate result of Johnson & Y.ing Engineers, Inc. 's neg lisence
a.id breaches of contract.
COUNT X

33.

Paragraphs 1 through 32 are incorporated in this

Count.
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3 4.

The negligent acts, i.= arry, ar.r..itted .by all the c::oss:-1 aim

defendants herein were concurrent.
WHEREFORE, in the event that any liability is imposed
on Smith & Smith Architects , Inc., arising out of the Third - Party
Motion for Judgment,

Smith & Smith Architects , Inc . move s that

this Court:
(a)

enter judgmentsagainst each of the Crossclaim
Defendants named herein, severally, for full or
partial indemnity; and/or,

(b)

enter a single judgment against all the Crossclaim
Defendants named herein, jointly and several ly,
fo r full or partial

(c)

indemnity;

enter judgments aga in st each of the Crossclairn
Defendants named herein , severally, for contribution ; and/or,

(d)

enter a single judgment against all the Crossclaim
Defendants named herein , jointly and severally,
for contribution ; and

(e)

include as part of such awards amounts for
reasonable attorneys ' fees and costs expended .

SMITH & SMITH ARCHITECTS , INC .

By~
Murray H. . Wright
John B . McCarrunon
McGUIRE , WOODS & BATTLE
1400 Ross Building
Richmond , Virginia 23219
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RESPONSE OF PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS BY LOXCREEN ARCHITECTURAL
PRODUCTS CORPORATION AND THE LOXCREEN CO . , INC.
NOW COMES, Pitt sburgh Plate Glass Company by counsel, and for answe
to the request for admissions filed by Loxcreen Architectural Products
Corporation and The Loxcreen Company, Inc . , states as follows:
1.

Den i ed.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company changed its name to PPG

Industries, Inc . but retained the right to the name of Pittsburgh Plate Glass
2.

Pipes & Draf ts, Inc., identified as the

Arc hit ectural

Sales Division of The Loxcreen Company, submitted a proposal to PPG Industries
on January 16, 1974, to supply r.;aterials for Cape Henry Towers, a condominium
to be constructed in Virginia Beach, Virginia.

PPG Industries, Inc. issued

a purc hase ord er number 613-00467 to The Loxcreen Company , Inc., Pipes &
Drafts, Inc. on February 27, 1974 for materials identified in the quotation
of January 16, 1974 .

The amount of the purchase order was $113,077.00.

Materials wer e to be shipped to PPG Industries, Inc., c/o McCrory - Sum\"alt
Cons truction Company, Cape Henry Towers, Virginia Beach, Vi rginia.

This

shipment was to be made by the supplier ' s truck.

The terms

(copy attached ).

of payment are presently unavailable.

!I

3.

I

dated

PPG Industries , Inc . , issued purchase order number 613 - 00871

May 6, 1975 to Pipes & Drafts , Inc., in the amoun t of $548 .00 for

a lum imL7i closure strips to be sh i pped to

~ic Crory - Surr.walt

Cons truction Company

Cdpe Eenry Towers , 3258 Pag e Avenue, Vir ginia Beach, Virginia, by supplier's
truck or best means .
4.

Denied.

5.

Denied .

Date of payment not presently available .

Both Pipes & Drafts, Inc ., a nd Loxcreen Architectural

Products Corporation did transac t business in Virginia concerning Cape Henry

1 - Towers Condominium, Virginia Beach, Virginia .
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o.

6.

Denied.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company has knowledge t hat

Loxcreen Architectural Products Corporation and Pipes & Dra fts, Inc. did
transact business in Virginia and specifically at Cape Henry Towers
Condominium, Virginia Beach, Virginia .

7.

Denied.

See number 2 above .
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COHP

NELSON W. COWARD

MARTHA D. BURGESS
Pender, Coward, Addison & Morgan
P. O. Box 12027
Norfolk, Virginia 23502
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foreoing was mailed to
all counsel of record this

~~ay

of October , 1981 .
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PURCHASE: ORDER NO.

PPG INDUSTRIES, INC.

613-00467

CONTRAC ·1 AND SU PPLY DEPT.
GLASS DIVISION

REGIONAL OFFICE
COPY

PURCHASE
OR:lER
NU... BER
MUST
...PPLJ.R ON ... l l INVOICES. s111PP1.. a
NOl ICES. BllLS OF l>oOlhG. EXPRESS
RECC.JPTS ANO PACK.AGES.

:201 EAST 6TH STREET, P.O. BOX 1396

CHARLOTIE, N. C. 28201

r.

2-27-74
DATE Of OROER

Pipes & Drafts, Inc.,
PO Box 486
West Colu~bia, s. c. 29169

PPG Indus cries Inc.
c/o McCrory-SumwaJt Const. Co,
C~pe Henry Towers
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LYirginia Beach, Virginia
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ANSWER A.ND GROUNDS OF DEFENSE OF TEXTURED
COATINGS OF AMERICA, INC. TO THIRD-PARTY MOTION
FOR JUDGMENT OF CAPE HENRY TOWERS, I NC .

!

_J_

i

D

t~OV

.;:_.. ...' .' -'a.
~·

.::: .. . i

2

.

~

J.:_.~ ,.,·

1981

• ~-CUV~lS ~<t,~~' , _clc:rk

.:.l'- '"'--%" U,\:~~\~\b:c::--

Now comes Textured Coati ng s of America, I nc. , by counsel ,
and for its Answer and Grounds o f Defense to the Third - Party
Motion for Judgment filed against it by Cape Henry Towers , I nc. ,
says as follows:
1.

It is n ot advised as to the allegations of Paragraph

One of the Third- Party Motion tor Judgment , and neither adm its
nor denies the same , but calls for the strict proof thereof .
2.

It adm i ts only those allegations of Paragraph Two

of the Third - Party Mot ion for Judgment which state that i t
sold and supplie d certain materials in connection with the
construction of a condominium fac ili ty , and denies all other
allegations .
3.

It denies the allegations contained in Parag raph

Three of the Third - Party Motion for Judgmen t.
4.

It admits only those allegations o f Paragraph Four

of the Third - Party Motion for Judgment which refer to a

I

I:

I
I.,j

Mot ion for Judgment , but neither admits nor denies any other

j

allegations o f Paragraph Four o f the Third - Party r·lot i on for

II

Judgment ,· nor a ny o f the alle ga tions of t he Mot i on for Judgment.I
5.

I t denies the allegation s contained in Pa ragraph Five

of the Third - Party Mot i on for Judgmen t .
6,
It d enies the allegation s c ontain e d in Paragraph Six
of the Third- Party Motion for Judgment.
7.

It allege s tha t the Third - Party No tion for Judg ment

fails t o state a cause of ac tio n agai ns t it ,
8.

It denies that it o wes a ny s ums , for any reasons ,

t o Ca?e Henry Towers , Inc .

~O-A

,

I

9.

It denie s that it owed any duty to Cape Henry Towers,

Inc., or that it breached s uc h duty , if a ny , o r th at suc h breac h ,
if any, pro ximately resulted in a n y of t he d ar.lages allegedly

!
I

sustained.
10 ~

It affirmatively alleges t h at the claims made

against it by Cape Henry Towers, Inc . are barred by t he
applicable statute of limitations .
lL

Whi le denying that negligence is alleged ag a inst it ,

it denies that it was negligent in a n y respect or that such
negligence , if any , proximately resulte d in any of the
damages allegedly sustained.
12 .

It denies that it entered into , made or is obligated

under any contract , agreement or warrant y wit h or fo r the
benefit of Cape Henr y Towers , I nc , , or

that it br eached any

s uch c ontract , agreement or warranty , if any , o r

that su c h

breach, if any, pr o ximatley resulted in any of the damag es
allege dly sustai ned .
13 .

While den ying that it has made , e n tered i n to or is

obligated under any con tract, agreement or warranty wi th o r
for the benefit o f Cape Henry Towers, Inc , , it af firmatively
alleges that any s uc h contract , agreement o r warran ty , if a ny ,
as i s f ound to e xist may riot be the basis for recov ery
aga i ns t

it because of the fai lure of Cape !!enr y Towe!:"s , Inc . to

I
I

comply with the terms of such co n tract, agreement or warranty,

I
I

sui t

to give timel y not ice o f such breach a nd/or to file time ly
thereon , and/or

~ cause

the alleged damages o r

bre aches

i

i

!
i

are e xc luded by the terms of su c h con tr act , agreement o r war r anJy,

14 c

It den i e s that it is a joint tort feasor with Ca pe

j

i:e nry To we rs , I::-ic. o r th at a:iy other basis requiring c on tribu ti n

by it herein has been alleged or exists.
15.

It denies that any basis for the existence of a duty

to indemnify Cape Henry Towers, Inc . has been alleged or
exists c
160

It denies that it owes , for any reason , any attorney's

fees to Cape Henry Towers , Inc .
17 c

It affirmatively alleges that the Third-Party

plaintiff f ·ailed to mitigate the damages it sustained, if any.
18c

It affirmatively alleges that the damages allegedly

sustained by the Third-Party plaintiff were sustained , if ctt
all , as the result of acts, omissions or bre aches of duty o f
others beyond its control , and/or the neglie nce and 0ssumption
of

the ri sk o f the Third - Party plaintiff.
19 c

It wi ll rely upon any and all defenses which may

ari se between now and the t ime of trial o r

be justi fied by the

evidence upon trial.

Alan B o Rashkind , Esquire
FURNISS, DAV IS and RASHKIND
P . o. Box 3746
Norfolk , VA 23514
I hereby certify that a copy of the forego i ng pleading
was mailed to a ll counsel

~0-(

DEMURRER OF TEXTURED COATI NGS OF AMER ICA, I NC 0
TO THIRD- PARTY MOTI ON FOR JUDGMENT OF CAPE HENRY
TOWERS I NC
Now comes Textur ed Coatings of America, I n ce , by counsel ,
and files this Demurrer to the Third- Party Mot ion for Judgment
exhibited against i t by Cape Henry Towers, Inco

In support of

said Demurrer , it states that the Third- Par ty Mot ion for
Judgment:
le

Fa ils to allege the existence of any duty o wed by

Textured Coatings to t he Third- Par ty p l aintiff.
2,

Fa ils to allege th e breach o f any duty owed by

Textured Coatings to the Third- Party plaintiff .
3e

Fa ils to allege the basis for any obligation to pay

any c ontribu tion.
4.

Fails to allege the ba~is for any duty to i ndemn i fy

Third- P arty plaintiff,

5.

Fails to allege a basis f o r

lia bility on contract or

warranty by Textured Coating s to t h e Th ir d - Party plaintiff.
/'\

r----1

TEXTUHED COA'171NGfa' OF AMER ICA, I NC.

f ,_,,

/ j~

By

l.J!.

fl

,... ..

Alan B .. Rashkind , Esquire
FURNI SS , OJI.VI S a nd R?.SliKIND
Pc O. Bo x 374 6
Nor f o lk; VA 23514
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AMENDED THIRD-PARTY
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
COMES NOW the Defendant, Cape Henry Towers, Inc., hereinafter
referred to as the Third-Party Plaintiff, and alleges the following:
1.

•!

,,,I
•i

•'<I

:j

The Third-Party Plaintiff is and was the owner of certain

condominium property in the City of Virginia Beach, known as Cape Henry
Towers,

having

developer,

Cape

acquired

title

Henry

thereto

Towers

from

the

Condominium

prior

owner

and

Limited

Partnership

high-rise

condominium

·1

..,,

(hereinafter the "Limited Partnership").

iiJI

2.

II

;1,,

ii
:1
•1

facility

Pursuant

on

said

to

the

construction

property,

the

Limited

contractor

McCrory

Construction

Third-Party

Defendant

Pittsburgh

supply certain materials and
of

the

subject

facility

Plate

it

is

a

Partnership

Company,

supplies

which,

of

Glass

which

Inc.

alleged

by

general

contracted

Company
went

and/or

to

with

furnish

and

into the construction
the

primary

Plaintiff

herein, were defective.
3.

.,'
'I

It

was

contemplated

by

the

parties to said contract that

the same would inure to the benefit of any successor in ownership to
said

property; accordingly,

Third-Party Plaintiff is a Third-Party bene-

"
•I

·i

ficiary under said contract.

·i

4.

11

"
I

ii
;j
I
I

Cape Henry Towers Condominium-West Counsel of Co-Owners and

Harold Gallup have filed a Motion for Judgment in this Court against the
Third-Party
defective

Plaintiff,

workmanship

alleging
and

a

construction
breach of

defects,

defective

materials,

the construction contract, and

II

:1
·1

.j
11

requesting an award

($1,000,000.00); a copy of said

:1

and

ii

Plaintiffs

I

,,d
d

;I,.

..
!

of damages in the amount of One Million Dollars

incorporated

herein

therein

by

that

Motion for Judgment is. attached hereto

reference.

defects

It

exist

is

further

which

are

alleged

by the

attributable

to

the

defective materials and components, many of which were furnished by the
Third-Party Defendant, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company.

:

5.

.!

Pittsburgh

and

components, both

lity

for

their

Plate

Glass Company, in furnishing said supplies

expressly

the purpose

for

marketability and

which

and

impliedly,

th~y

warranted

were supplied and

sufficiency for

use in said

their

suitabi-

furnished, and

construction,

which

warranties inure to the benefit of Cape Henry Towers, lnc.
6.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company breached its supply contract

with the general con tr actor, McCrory Construction Company, Inc. and the
Limited Partnership by furnishing deficient and defective materials.
7.

Pittsburgh

Third-Party

Plaintiff

Plate
by

Glass

negligently

Company breached
producing

and

its

duty

to

the

negligently supplying

the supplies and components which were insufficient for the purpose for
which they were supplied, furnished and used to the facility.
8.

If

said

supplies

and

components

are

adjudicated

to

be

defective, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company would be guilty of a breach of
warranty, breach of contract, and negligence , it being expressly alleged
that
ciary

the Third-Party Plaintiff herein was and
of

said

warranty

and

contract,

it

is a Third-Party benefi-

having

been

expressly

con-

templated by the parties that such warranty and contract would inure to
the

benefit

of

the

Defendant

and

Thi rd-Party

Plaintiff, a nd

a ny sue-

cessive owners of said project.
9.
Defendant

Pittsburgh
and

Plate

Third-Party

Glass
Plaintiff

Company
for

is

or

may

contribution and

be

liable

to

indemnity for

any sums which may be adjudicated due and owing to the Plaintiff herein

.Ii'

by

:1

,i

such

Glass

I

I

,I

Defendant

Company's

and

Third-Party

breaches

of

Plaintiff

warr anty,

due

to

breaches

Pittsburgh
of

contract

Plate
and -

negligence.

I
I

•

I

WHEREFO RE,

i

Third-Party

the

Plaintiff

pr ays

that

Pittsburgh

I
I

Plate

Glass

remain

as

a

Third-Party

Defendant

Third-Party Plaintiff be granted judgment against

herein;

t hat

the

Pittsburgh Plate Glass

Company in any amount to which the Plaintiffs are found to be entitled
I

11

ii
I

herein as aga inst the Third-Party Plaintiff; and that it have such other
and further relief as the nature of its case may require.

I
I

:!,,

' I

:I
'

Joseph L. Lyle , Jr., Esquire
Jonathan L. Hauser, Esquire
Pickett, Lyle, Siegel, Dr escher
&. Croshaw
101 N. Lynnhaven Road
P.O. Box 2127
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23452
CERTIFICATE
I her eby certify that a true copy of the for egoing Amended
Thir51_-_Party Mo ti on for Judgment was rnaile
o all counsel
cord this
L 5"' aay of November, 1981.

NOV 27 1981

,I-,~? ~R.tJff, derk
Sy'c:J
· \9~°\.\'xJ.wD.C.
AMENDED THIRD-PARTY
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

!i•!
:I.,

COMES NOW the Defendant, Cape Henry Towers, Inc., hereinafter
referred to as the Third-Party Plaintiff, and alleges the following:

,1
~

1.

The Third-Party Plaintiff is and was the owner of certain

i

d
l!

I'
i!

ii

;1
"'

.,:l

condominium property in the City of Virginia Beach, known as Cape Henry
Towers,

having
Cape

developer,

2.

•i

title

thereto

Towers

Henry

from

the

Condominium

prior . owner
Limited

and

Partnership

(hereinafter the "Limited Partnership").

ll

!iI

acquired

lity

In connection with the construction of a condominium faci-

on

said

property,

Third-Party

America,

Inc.

sold

supplied

Defendant

Textured

Coatings

of

:~

.,

.,
!

:'!

and

certain

materials

which

were

incor-

porated into the facility.
3.

The materials were and are defective and produced in ah

unworkmanlike manner.
4.

Cape Henry Towers Condominium- West Counsel of Co-Owners and

Harold Gallup have filed a Motion for Judgment in this Court against the
Third-Party

Plaintiff,

alleging

construction

defects,

defective materials,

I

'.!

defective

'.i

requesting an award of damages in the amount of One Million Dollars

workmanship and

($1,000,000 .00);

'I
I

and

a

breach of

the construction contract, and

a copy of said Motion for Judgment is attached hereto

incorporated

herein

by

reference.

It

is

further

alleged

by

the

attributable

to

the

Ii
'!

i

I
!

Plaintiffs

therein

that

defects

exist

which

are

defective materials and components, many of which were furnished by the
Third-Party Defendant, National Gypsum Company.

!I11

5.

Textured

Coatings

of

furni~hing

said

impliedly; warranted

their

America,

Inc.

in

.,

;j

supplies

:i:

suitability for

1

and

components, both expressly and
the purpose for

which they were supplied and furnished,

·'

!

and

their

marketability

and

sufficiency

for

use

in

said

construction,

which warranties inure to the benefit of Cape Henry Towers, Inc.
6.

Textured

Coatings

of

America,

breached

Inc.

its

supply

contract with the general contractor, McCrory Construction Company, Inc.
and

the

Limited

Partnership

by

furnishing

deficient

and

defective

materials.
7.

.1

the
'.!

Textured

. Third-Party

Coatings of America, Inc .

Plaintiff

by

negligently

breached its duty to

producing

and

negligently

supplying the supplies and components to the facility which were insufficient

for

the

purpose

for

which

they

were

supplied,

furnished

and

used.
8.
defective,
breach

said

If

Textured

of

supplies
Coatings

warranty,

expressly alleged

and

that

of

breach
the

components
America,

Inc.

contract,

adjudicated

would

and

be

to

guilty

of a
being

Third-Party Plaintiff herein was and

is a

warranty and

negligence,

be

it

Third-Party beneficiary of said

of

are

contract,

it

having been·

expressly contemplated by the parties that such warranty and contract
would

inure to the benefit of the Defendant and Third-Party Plaintiff,

and any successive owners of said project.
9.
Defendant
·1
"'

Textured Coatings of America, Inc. is or may be li able to
and

Third-Party

Plaintiff

for

contribution

and indemnity

for

any sums which may be adjudicated due and owing to t he Plaintiff herein
by such Defendant and Third-Party Plaintiff due to Textured Coatings of
America,
negligence.

Inc.'s

breaches

of

warranty,

breaches

of

contract

and

,,"'I

WHEREFORE,

the

Third-Party

Plaintiff

prays

that

Textured

l

'I

Coatings of America, Inc. remain as a Third- Party Defendant herein; that .

I

'i

,1

!I.

l

the Third-Party Plaintiff be granted judgment against Textured Coatings
of America, Inc. in any amount to which the Plaintiffs are found ·to be
entitled

11

;1

herein

as against

the

Third-Party Plaintiff; and

that

it

have

such other and further relief as the nature of its case may require.

I

I

i!
.I

!I

:I

·1
:1I

Joseph L. Lyle, Jr., Esquire
Jonathan L. Hauser, Esquire
Pickett, Lyle, Siegel, Drescher
& Croshaw
101 N. Lynnhaven Road
P.O. Box 2127
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23452
CERTIFICATE

.

·I

I

I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing Amended
Thi0-Party Motion for Judgment was mailed to all counsel of record this
'2.,..(1 ... day of November, 1981.

.'.

___ ;._..,·~

NOV 27 1981

,,
AMENDED THIRD-PARTY
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
COMES NOW the Defendant, Cape Henry Towers, Inc ., hereinafter

I'1

referred to as the Third-Party Plaintiff, and alleges the following:

I

ii

!I

1.

The Third- Party Plaintiff is and was the owner of certain

condominium property in the City of Virginia Beach, known as Cape Henr y

;1

,I

Towers,

l

developer,

'!

having

acquired

Cape

title

Henry

thereto

Towers

from

the

prior

owner

and

Limited

Partnership

high-rise

condominium

Condominium

(hereinafter the "Limited Partnership").
2.

Ii.,,

facility

on

Pursuant
said

to

the

property,

construction
the

Limited

of

a

Partnership
Inc.

general

contractor

McCrory

Construction

I

Third-Party

Defendant

National Gypsum

'•

exterior panels and other supplies a nd components which went into the

·!

construction of the subject facility which, it is alleged by the primary

.

Company,

and / or
contracted

with

Ii

I'.1
l

Plaintiff

"i
'

i'

Company

herein, were defective and

were indeed

3.

the

to furnish and supply

defective and

remain

so.
It

was contemplated by

par ties to said contract that

the same would inure to the benefit of any successor

in ownership to

,I
I

'

said

property;

accordingly,

Third-Party Plaintiff is a Third-Party bene-

ficiary under said contract.
4.

Cape Henry Towers Condominium-West Counsel of Co-Owners and

Harold Gallup have filed a Motion for Judgment in this Court against the
Third-Party

Plaintiff,

defective workmanship

alleging
and

a

construction defects,
breach

of

defective

materials,

the construction contract, and

iiI
11

requesting an award of damages in the amount of One Million Dollars

lj

,,

($1,000,000.00); a

copy of said Motion for Judgment is attached hereto

and

herein

incorporated

Plaintiffs

therein

that

by

reference.

defects

exist

It

is

which

further
are

alleged by

attributable

to

the
the

i

defective materials and components, many of which were furnished by the

I

Third-Party Defendant, National Gypsum Company.

!I

:1

:!

5.

:!

components,

·I

iI

:''

for

National
both

Gypsum

Company,

expressly

the purpose for

and

in

furnishing

impliedly,

said

war ranted

supplies and

their

suitability

which they were supplied and furnished, and their

'.!

"
!

marketability

and

sufficiency

for

use

in

said

construction,

which

warranties inure to the benefit of Cape Henry Towers, Inc.

.,;t

6.

·I
·i

the

National Gypsum Company breached its supply contract with

general

contractor,

McCrory

Construction

Company,

Inc.

and

the

to·

the

Limited Partnership by furnishing deficient and defective materials.
7.

National

Third-Party

Plaintiff

•i

Gypsum
by

Company

negligently

breached

producing

its

and

duty

negligently

the supplies and components which were insufficient for

.,

the purpose for

which they were supplied, furnished and used to the facility •

!

8.

.:'

I

supplying

defective,

If

said

National

supplies
Gypsum

and

components

Company

would

be

are

ad judicated

guilty

to

be

of a breach of

warranty, breach of contract, and negligence, it being expressly alleged

·!

that

the Third-Party

Plaintiff herein was and is

a Third-Party benefi-

i
I

:;

ciary

of

said

lvarranty

and

contract,

it

having

been

expressly

con-

templated by the parties that such warranty and contr ac t would inure to
the benefit

of the

Defendant and

Third-Party Plaintiff, and

any sue-

cess ive owners of said project.
9.
and

Nati onal Gypsum Company is or may be li able to Defendant

Third-Part y Plaintiff

for

contribution and

indemnity

for

any sums

which may be adjudicated due and owing to the Plaintiff herein by such

1:
!j
'I

'·

Ii

:i

Defendant and

!I
11

Plaintiff due to National Gypsum Company's

breaches of warranty, breaches of contract and negligence.

;I

iiii

Third-Party

WHEREFORE, the Third-Party Plaintiff prays that National Gypsum
remain as a Third-Party Defendant herein; that the Third- Party Plaintiff
be granted judgment against National Gypsum Company in any amount to

jl

I

which

the

Plaintiffs

are

found

to

be

entitled

herein

as

against

the

Third-Party Plaintiff; and that it have such other and further relief as

I
i

the nature of its case may require.

I

11

ii"
!I

l!
.j

.,

"

:1

Joseph L. Lyle, Jr., Esquire
Jonathan L. Hauser, Esquire
Pickett, Lyle, Siegel, Drescher
&: Croshaw
101 N. Lynnhaven Road
P.O. Box 2127
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23452
CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing Amended
Third-Party Motion for Judgment
to all
un el o record this
.s~ay of November, 1981.

l

80

. DEC 9 198)

PLEA OF THE STATUTE OF LI MITATIONS
NOW COMES the Third-Party Defendant, National Gypsum Company ,
by counsel, and states as to any actions or causes of action as

1

alleged in the Amended Third- Party Motion for Judgment filed
against it by Cape Henry Towers, Inc., the same are barred by
the applicable Statute of Limitations of Virginia as made and
provided .
NATI ONAL GYPSUM COMPANY

By

fl~ 4.~~
I(){ Counsel

II James

A. Howard,
John F. Newh ard, Jr . ,
, James A. Howard,
II.
1
BREEDEN, HOWARD & MacMILLAN
1700 First Virginia Bank Tower
' 101 St . Paul ' s Boulevard
Norfolk , Virginia 23510

II

I hereby certify that on the

day of December, 1981, a

true copy of the foregoing Demurrer and Plea of the Statute of

!i

.

" Li mitations was mail~-tc:n-e:ach~cou;n-s~ l o f record .

I
I
I

I

(};---~
I Of Couns e l

81

4'.

I

/~~~

STIPULATION
Now comes the third party defendant, P.P.G. Industries, successor
to Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, Inc., and defendant and third party
plaintiff, Cape Henry Towers, Inc., and stipulate that the following documents
attached are genuine in all respects:
1.

Subcontract dated February 22, 1974, by and between P.P.G.

Industries and McCrory Construction Company, Inc . , successor to McCrorySumwalt Construction Company, covering furnishing and installa tion of certain
material including windows and doors on Cape Henry Towers Condominium-West, the
subject building of this litigation, said documents marked Exhibit A.
2.

That Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company did furnish labor and materials

pursuant to said subcontract.
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

TOWERS, INC.

CAPE RE
/

BZ

1-' -.LI

_ _ _62.__ _ __

SUBCONrrRACT FORl\1 SUB CO ;\T,l-"-,c-;:;,~s CC?Y
(Devcloprd as a guide hr The Assod~ted Gcnl'ral Cc.ntr:ictor::; 1J:I' Amcric::, The Ni.tion:il Elec:trical Co:itrnrtors A~soC"i:-.tif'r.,
The J,fe~h;rnit-al Contr:ic\.ors As~1Jci:itic.n of ).mcrica, '!"ht: Sorel MC'tal nnd Ai; Cor.ditio:iini:: Contrac~r• N::tio!lF.l A~·o··' a
tion u;,d the N;ition:il A:::sici:itior. o! l'!urr.Un~ - Hr&tini;- CooEnt: Contr::~!.ors 0 l!?<:Ci l.y tho! 1'.ssociav.:d G·~n~rai- c·~n
tracwrs of America and the Council of ~.iech:inicnl r.:;>cci::lty Cvnt:-ac~i:::; Indu~ t ries, Inc. )

THIS AGREEI•1ENT r.:ade this
Hundred and

74

22nd

dny of

in the ye<!r N'inc:t::~n

February

P. P. G. Industries

by and bchveen

P. 0. Box 1396
called the Subcontractor <rnd

herei nafl:::Charlotte, North Carolina
28281• Box 145,
1~::Crory-St.r.:.\•al t Construction CCT;p3.!1y, r-.
Colurr-bia, South Carolina
29205

hereinafter called the Contraclor.

WITN .CSSETH, Ti:at the Subco1;ti·a·ctor and Cont.r:!dor for the cc.rr:sider<1tion hereimtfter r.amed :.:-·! c:c
as fo!lows:

ARTICLE I. Trie S:Jkontractor
ArUck II he1eof for
fur

i·~·:.'C4(;~.i' --Sc. _·:~ t

~g-rces

to furnish ~11 matc:-i:~l and per form all wo•k

:lS ci€:scrib~:3

in

Tc;,,e:~ \\'est
: ..
(Here n:.imt the r·rcjecL)
Cc~~'-1- ~it.::! Cc::;~:...~.:~~
(Here r.;,::1c !~ c Cor.lr::c~jr.)

cape ner1!y

at 325~ Page Aven11e , Virg inia 2'.?aC:.-,, Vi:L'ginia
(Herc i:1sc.:rt tht

Jc; r:. ~ :11:;

O.,'"!!:::!":

of· t}; p wo rl:

-.·~d

Cnp::: Hemy To.¥8rs CC'~'ldo:11ir.il::11:.

!l;;.:ne of (.:v:n1:r. )

T ~~~ .... r.::4
J...Li.J l l..i.\... .:::V

-r-,..,
•._,..., __ , ~~; """
... ,-..i. -.....;#C-- • • .a.!'"'

in acco.r.J:-:nce wW1 thi s Ag-:-cemcr:t, the Ap-cem~nt between U1c Owner a nd Cont~actor, ant'. in nc:con::::·. .:~
wi: h t;1~ Genc;·al Co;Hii~;ons of tl:~ Cont rnc t, S upj)l e ment.~.n· Gener:? } Conriitions, the Drawings ;i n;i
Spccif1tations i:inrl ;difon<l~ p:-eparccl by
S:;iit.h a.;1c} Smit!1 .l\.rchite~ts , Inc.

herein:.ftP.r C?. llcd the A:·ch!1.P.ct or o,·;ncr's aulhuri ze:d a.gent, all of which dnrnmcntr., si f nCd l>:< ::~ 1p2r ties th c:r ct o or ic~;~ti fie d by tht Architc::t o?· O·.rner's n;>lhc.ri7.ed :?ge:nt, form a p:i;! d :\ Cor.:r:c!
between the Ccnfract (•r :me.! th e Owne;- de1 t.cd
June. L9
a p:-.:-t of this contr:ict, ~nd here in r eferred to as the Cont;;:ct
t o lhe Subcun !r~clor upon his r~quest prior to ~nd ;it anyi.iir:~

, 1S 73 , ar:\j h r.re> Ly

l: ·~r, · =-~ ~

D ~c• 1m en l~ . ~;nc; ~ h::.~ l b~ ;:~ ;;ci? :i·• :;il.: 1 ,~ .
SUUSt::C]~ent io s ii;nir.; t i1:!' s~:.:c0:1t r:.: : .

Al·: T JC!..E ll. Th(· su·u:ontrador :inn the Co nt ra:::to r :-tf!r<·e th :-it th e m:it erials aml eq \li;:i:nent 1t- ·, .,
f~rni ;;he <l :rn~ \;' r,r"k to l•c cor:~ ii~· tl:e Su"D:oP.lrzc!or :!'"e: (her~ ir.~rrl j )""lTC~i~ r Ct:SC I i1·:?c;:. of t ht we.:', ,
prl' frr:ib~y

acc1:;:>te:l

h) rcfer crice l ri !he r.umbcrs (lf the cr::-.·: ir:;·s :.nd l h c P.:lZt'S of t he ='J •l:l i~C?.lio :-:s i111::lu::ini;

~cjcnc; ..

::-:.;

:..ltcrn::l~~.)

Furnish a.11 l abor , materials , insurance , taxes and services and other related costs
for work in accordance with Division " 8" inclu:ling Sections 0837, 0852, 0885 , and
0 895, \.,.hlch .includes sliding glass doors with screens , sliding glass w:in5o.,•s witl1
screens , all glass and glazing , storefront , mirrors , and sho..,ier doors. Division "8"
of the specification is as listed in the specifications for Cape Henry 'I'oNers \vest.,
by Smith and Smith Archi:L.octs, Inc ., 9001 Braddcx:k Jbad , Springfield, Virginia 22151 ,
dated Septerrbe.r 17 , 1973 and archit:.ectural plans by Smith and Smith with revision
C.ates as follo..rs : A-1 , A-2 , A-4 thru A-6, A-8 , A-10 , A....:ll and A-22 dated "1/21/74,
A-3 and A-16 dated 11/14/73 , A- 7, J..-9, A-12, A-17, A-19 dated 11/30/73 , A-13 dated
12/4/73, A-14 dated 11/16/73 , A-15 dated 10/19/73, A-18 , A-'20 and A- 21, no revisio:1.S.

B3
( Y:!;!"~

OnP. o! 5)

Subcontractor is to irrrrediately forward sarrples as called for by the specifications
to the General Contractor for his subnission to the architect. This subcontract
specifically inclu:J.es sub frarres for all door systems. '!his subcontract specifically
rontains sills for all wi..nJ.o..ls.

ARTICLE III. Time is of the es,:enr.e and the Subeonlrador ag-rees to comrr.encc and to comp1~te foe
work as desc.:riuecl in Artic1e I! as fol1ows: (lit-re in!;1!rt a.ny in:c..rn~:ition pert:.;;;in;: to the melhod of r.oUfica!icn
for co:mnenrement oi worl:, s t arting ;.ncl cornpletion d:i~~s. or dur::.tion, 211d any liqu ic~.tcC d:-.mai;e req-.iircments.)

Shop drawings to re sul:rnitted .irrmediately and not later than
of this subcontract with delivery of doors and wind~ to the
after approval of shop drawings. Work shall be in accordance
Time Scale 01art provided by the General Contractor. On site
roordinated with the Field Superintendent, Mr. Tan Wnite.

10 days fron the date
jobsite within 6 weo..Jcs
with the current CPM
construction will be

Sbould the S;_±,~::;tra:::to:- in 2.l!Y w2y c~us~ cGlay to the p!"c;r2ss of the \,·:::>rk so as
to ce.use cny da12:;;e to M-:Crc::...-y-Si.1•n.,'.:::.lt, er- any G=;-..:;se for \·::·;ich M:::Crory-S~.;alt
shall b2CC:';::: li~le, the Si_1b....\)ntra:::tor sfi-=ll c~~::2.nsate 1·~'.::''.:rory-Sc::.,,alt th<::k"efor.

{a) No cY.te.nsin;; ... ; time of t.11i$ contract will he r.:.cogni;·.ed without llH: wd~t.en consei:t of the Co:1tra~f0:
whic.h cor1s:'1l sli:.tl! i~ot be withheld unrcitsonably consisleut. v:ifr. Articl<.> X-<! of th !s Coni r;.:ct, suh.\cc.:t
lo the 1lrbitr~t.io11 pn;visio:1s he:rein provided.
AHTlCL:S IV. The Contr;iclor <li:Eee~ to p2y the Suucontractor for the perfo~·rn::.;1cc of ti . is wo~k tl.te1~?t F.undred
S21"J2,R67.00 ·~ · -·
sum of 'I\..;o Hundred: 'IWo Thoi;:s?DCii"Ei~h~-Seyen and no/100----~; za.np:gncrn.
. ., .. )
in' current funds. sub)e.:l tu :;de:1tions c.?:o odt:c.t1ons for <:h~:nfC'S 2.~ !l~r,~· 0e 2grt.:eG u; 1 on in "- n .... ~:.
c.nd to rr:<-::e r:io1;thly p2y:nt>nts un ;ic.:co\lnt thereof in ac.:c0rc:rnc.:e with A!·Licle X. S •: cti~ins 20-_23 H•·
c.: lusive. (Jicrc ins~1 l :!ddi-:.ic-n;.l cict:o.il!.-1;nit rrice~. etc., p.::.~· mcnt prv~rciuri- inci'.JC: 111r. C!ite o! mo:-:tl-.:r ::;:· ;>!::a~1~·:-:~
for i'::rmcnt, ;:.:.ymc::t ;irortd-.ire if olht:r then on 1: innnt~J~· b::.sis, conl'i~er.:ilio:i cf rr-at ,.,i-.h :.::.fcly i:r.'c ~ui~:, :: ~ _!.tc: t <'
at thP. 5it.e or at :: 0 ~ 1 ~ othP.r l<•c:ilior: ::.~l't:cd upon in writin~ hy the pP.•tie~- ::i.r.c ~:i)· ;.irc..·,!s1on!. ma.::~ i0:· l1m1lrn;,: c.r
n<ludne the ;;mot:r.t r~te.incd Rftt:r the work r eecn('S ~ ctn.a in SWi;'c cf C"c..mplction "i1ich r.hould l>t con~ i~lenl wit~ t:.c
Contrect Documcr.ts.)

10% Retainage will be held until the work is acce?t.ed by the
General Contractor and the o..mer.
ARTICLE V. Fin:il p3yrn':!nt sr.::11 be. dee wh-:n the we:rl; des~ribed in 1his contr<:~.t. i,!; fully. c:~1mple.!C'~
-::;e!:"fon;ird in n'.:corc:mce \•:ifo the Cont:-ac.:!.. Docur.ie'11$, :,11d p:iyment to lie consisl!:nt w1lh Ai !.1c:lc
IV ;;r.d Article X, ~ectio:1s lG, 20-:L3 inclu;.ive of lnis cont:-ac!..

;;11d

Before !!:su:.nct of the final p:iyment !.hr Sukon1 r;:cto:- if r1:4uirE:d !';h:i.11 submit cvic~nce :;:?t!sf:!ct('ry
to the t-<•r1lr:;c~or that all p:!.yroli:;. rr.;;tc1·ial bills, ilnd aU k;io·.-.-n i!1Cebtcdn 2ss c0nn£:cted with 1.he ~.ul.
ccntr:iclor's ·;;or}: hc.\'C Leen ~tistied.
(?ag-e Tuo of 5)
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".°'l~TJt.;LE

(Here

in~crt

VJ. Pcrforn:ancc :rnd P~~· m.:-nt llonds.
hn; n-qu:rrm.:nl !o:- the forn .1

,~

of per!orma:-ic l' and paym ent hond5.)

If Pe1:fomiance aJ"'3. Payrrent Bond is required, it will be obtainro by the S'.lb::xmtructor
and paiu for by the General Contractor.

ARTICLE VII. Te:npura:-y Site F;icililies.
(Here inscrl 11ny rcquirc-mcnts and .terms conc1:rnini::- tcmrn,rary site .f:Jci! ities. i.e., stor::. t;I' , sheds, waler, hC'al, li;;ht,
µov.otr, toilC'ls, hoists, el C'vi.tors, sc:.iTohlini: , cold wc:itl,cr prol<:ction, \'tnlilatint;, µumps, Wi'lrhma11 service:, etc. )

,; x·.ricLE \'!IT .

:!n!'U?"!\n~f!.

Unless otl:c.n'."is•.: proYill~rl herein, the> Su'brcnt.r:ict0r s11all have "· direct li:i.bilit:- for the acls of :'":i::
::.;cnts jr,r which he: is l~g:illy respon!'iulc, ?.nJ the ~ubcor.tr:ictor ~nail not L~ re cp;; r:~'.:
t o :;:;sumc· ! he l!:ibility fo r the acts o~ ::ny others.

emplo::e<':~ ~r.G

l'rior to ste.rti:1:; work li1~ insu r <>m:e rt'quirerl lo lie furnished sh:ill be oht::dncd from a re~pu:-:s:!..1t
company or romp::nies to pro\·ide prcper ;rnd ;;ckqu2te CCl\'er;ige :ind ~:lti~f:lcto::~· Hidf:l~CP Y:ill h~
furnish!:'cl to the Con-.r;;ttor th:it. the Subcontractor has com;)lied with th~ requirements as ~t.:lt t-ci in 1hi~
~-=.:lion .

(Herc i:i~crt :.:-.y in~i: :- ;;nt· C' rC'qi:irer.iPnts :i;:~ Si:b~nnt:-actor 's re:;pon~iOilily !c·~ C'btain in;:, rr.ain!.Ainini; :.r.d ;;a~·l:1r: fo:nrcc~~;;ry ir:~t::-:inc-e: , r.ol Jc.ss tl:::.r. limits :is m:i~· Le spi::iriC'd in the. Contr:i ct Dvc\!mcnt!"- or Tl'~u:rrcl by l::ws. T:::~
tu incbdc- fire i::~:.ir::11rp :i:it! ~Y.te11ciccJ covc.ra;:e. co:-isici1:r:i t io11 of public E:ibi!ity, p ro;;~rt ~· c:::-:i:i::"· l::-i~!c.yer·s li:.!->ili:::, :.1 ~
\'."C\ r kmc: n's tr: : ni":n~ J !ic.n i:isi: :-:inre fer thC' !'c~ro:-il ractor and hi~ C:'11jJl<•yees. Tit< in!<e :-l ior. ~il\ 0 1:!..i r:·o,·iJe tl:t· :-i:;r<-il .. ·::l !
of i.i r Cnr.~:-:H·:o :- and ll:! SuLcc·11lr2clor on ~·..:Lro;:::lion wai ·:ers, i:rovisio n fo1· n<'tice of cance:J1;:\i\•n, ., 1;,.~alion n! ir.~i.::-;:-.~·~
p r vc·.-.,, is, .:! ntl C·ti.:-r

:~:-.;n:cts

:.! i ::.;u!"a 1,rc.)

!lt is r"c ".lm1:arr.ccc tha: lhe AGC Jr.sur:inc~

;;1::l

Bonds Cl11.:cl:lis~ ( AGC: Fon:-1 No.'.!") ht: re!crrcc to ::s ::: i;::J:.:c fo:- o:~c r

jn:;-;;r:i tt \: i: cc· '·l·r:q,:P.!-.)

h CO?Y o: t.l:e S~:o11tr2ctor' s i.T1Suranc.: certificate mu.st be en filP. with the Contrc?.(:0::
L~fc~.-2 v:O!"}: cc..-i b.....-=-;in or any p:::y:••2:."'1ts !'!'.:de ..
S~::o::tr.;.ct0r 2.~&:S

b in::CitrU.fy ar.d holci harmless Contractor agai..r.st:. all ua::-,ility
c:: ce::'.:1n.::S fo:.:- c=..aagcs arishig frail cccid2nt..s tc, p=rso:1.5 or prC?=~'
catS~ o:;:- cont.n.;:iuL.:.d to by Sti:;:::x mtrac-...or, its 29cnt , or ~,?lo-1ees, in cc;-.r.2::t.i0:-i ·v.'i t..~
th~ P=oject er \·.DrJ: u:=e= t.'-iis s-~ntract, 2nd Sub:::ontructor will defend CJ.7Y 2.Tr:3 all
suits which r.~w b=ou9:+t ai;:air:st Cout- ractor en ar-cu;:>t c:f <rn~: s "-h a--~rie,-;,_~ , ;;m~ w-i-1 -1--

clai.JrG,

I

j~:S~1::..-.ts

J ·cir.::-~sc Contr~~to=

for C...'1Y

~::.:;:litures

,,·:--J.ch Co;;t.ract.::>:::: rr.::.y rrc...'-<.e by rec:..sc;1 of s..::::"1

accide.•t er suit.
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ARTJCLE lX. JoL Conditions.
'(Her«· i11!crl .anr ::ppliral·?c a:-rant;C'rnl'n ''

nd n1:c1:s!::iry CO<'J:cr:ilion C'on:-c:-nin~ lal>0r

lltC'n for the µrojccL)

AP..TJCLE X. ln ad<lition to the foregoin~ pro·•i:;ion!; foe p:uiies <!lso agree:
That the S11hcontr;1ctor !'hall:
(l) Be i>our:d U> the· umlr;.ctor b:.- the te:-:::s of t h ! Conln1ctor Dorun:e!lts :rnd tli!i; Ap·ccmt-nt, and :is~um~ U>warci tht:
Conlr:.C'lN all·inc C>Ll:;:::tR,r;r. a'nd resµons:bilitie~ th:it the Con\raclo:-. by tnl.,•e doC'Ul:-1t:nts. :?S!'Umes tow111·d foe uwn-:r. ;-,i,
applic:ib!t: to this Suhrur.tract. (a} J\ol ciiscrir.1in:1le ;:::ains~ :in~· c,mplC'lyPe or :i ppliC'ant ior e111ploymen!. L1:cause of r:iC'c,
creed, C'olc;r, or r.atic.n:il o:-ii.rin.
(2) St;hmit t? !.he Cor.~r:.clor :ipµ!ic:iticr,;, for p:iyment at such time!' :?!' stipulated in Article I\' so z.s to enablt: th~
Cor.traclor to Rpply for p:iymenL
11' payments are rr.adc 011 \•:iluations of work dnne, the SuLrontr11ctor sh;.Jl. bC'foJ"~ !he f.rst ::,:;.:-Ecatio;;, s v'!.ii:iil tv ll;e: Cc!!·
tr:icU>r :i srh!-duic of \'«.l!.J-:S of the \'arious )'1:>rls of lhc work, :.i:::.:rcs:at!ni:: the total s:im of the Co:ilra<:t, ri-.:.dC' o:it ir. ~urn
detail :is !!11· SuLcontr:•ctor ~nd Contr;ictor m;.y agrc·e upon, or as rC'quirC'd by the Ownt>:-, ::ind. if rC':iuinci, suppClrt~c 1,::
such e,·ide::c-e 11s lo its cor:·tc·'..ness a~ the Contractor may di:-ec~ This sd1edul1:, when apvro\'i'd by the ('.r.r.lr:.:r.t.or, s~.:.1! Le
u:o>1·d xs a L:isis for Ccrt ifi .:--.tc:s for P:iymcnt, unle:o;s il be found to Le in l!rror. ln :.:;iplyin!: for p:iymcnt, the Sub~C1ni.•aclnr
shall s\:bmil a statemr:it bi;:-C'd upon thi:o; schedule.
lf p:iyml·nls ;..r..- m::de <•II :ic-c-oi.:nt o! nu;lrrials nC'lt incorporatt-cl in the work bt;t deli\'e:·e:cl :incl sui ~,bl)• sto:-e:d :it the site, or
al some c>lher lvC'P.lion :::=rt:ec! upcn in w;itin~. such payments shall be in ac-cc>:-ci:in:c- witr. the krms ~nd c:md itions c: t h~
Conlr::ci. DoC'U:r.t-nts.
·
(:'!) Pay for all r.i:itC'rial~ :rnd l:i'c-or us('(! in, or in co1:nel't:cn with, H.t- re:rfn!'>11:1nce o! this cC'ln!1·;,c-t. il:r,•ui;h t.hc ~'trit•J
c·overec by p1 e\'ious J.l:l~"Tll\'r.ts r1:rci\'rd from the Contr::rtor, :.nd furnish ~atis::icto:-y cvic!.?nt·c when i·c')i.:csted l·:• ti,.,
Cnntrado:-, tl• \'erify Cl•n;pli:Jll('t' with tl1"' aoove rf'quirt:m~·nt.s.
(-4) ?,];;kc :ill rlaims for ex!nH, for C'>:kr.:ions o! timi- an<l for cbm::;;c f·Jr cid::y.l' or o~h,· rwise, promi:;'..i~· lt. t:St- Cunt r ;,<:·.. :
c-on~islt:nl with the Cont r;.C'!. Di;,~i;mC'nts.
(5) Take 1 1::rt:~s11 ry µn·r::imion to pn•;1crly protr.ct. t hC' fini!'ht:d work of eithe:- lr:JclC's.
~~~ :'-::-:;- ::: ~:; :~:=·:. 0 _ .. . ; , . . . ' - · " : _ , ' - ·.. \ : - . ..... .J.~ .,; ; i..1u 1i=::, t •J ol·or1s ~rJ~J:l~ c-.~;t or \h,. op~1·:,t ion cf ~h!$ ~n~~'::""?i.!'":·-:t". Th !· ~:; ~.
cn:-:~ r:-.': • ~:· ?!.l!.!! r.:,,. b:.: :a·!d ;.·:::;H:, :i.;ih!~ fv:· lJJh.· :i=~n t.:v:iUiticns C"3U,l·ci by ntiiP r rontrActl.lrs c.r s t;b.: C J !~;::ctu. ~. \!nlt1'53 <1\! .-:1 •
WiH J.ITO\·id .. c! for.
(7) Ccrr:riy \\'ilh !!I! ~~a:u t c::· y and_: o:· l'<•ntr:.C'tl!P.l ~afety 1·c..;uiremc:'1> ;,p;>!yir.i::- 1l' b-' \\·v rk :in:: / or i:-: i:i:: :cd h~· :hr
ContrnclM', ?.nC s i1 all r~pun ,,·jthin ::i d;iys to the <::011tr::c1c.ir :::i)· ir.j:•:-y t:; t~.c: ~u ·~·lo 1 :: :·sc l c:-',, <::nj"'lo;•H·" :..~ \ht· s:;,. ' i
tl1t prC'l,ircl.
(8) (:i) l\eii assii:n lhi3 sul•<Onlt>tC't or am· ~mC'lunl~ duc> or t:; bPcc.111" Jue: t li ~reunci c r wit:,:.ut the· writ:.r:i conser:I of :r:.
cvnlractor. (b\ Nc·r ~uhcontr:.cl tht- \\'hole of this sub~m1lra<t \•:i1hci.:: th\· wr::·.c·11 c<>::r!.:1H of th!' cr·'1t:·::rtor. (rl J\rr
further sul"-:-:>:itr:.ct po~~ ions of this suN-ontr:iC'I without wri:ll'n r.ouf:r::t:.:ir. I<• tlll· t·ontr:ic-tor \\'hC'n ~ud: r. ot:f,,·;:1io11 i~
rrqi;cstrcl Ly t hl.' C'ontr:·rl<•T.
(~) Gt:arant~·~ h:s work ai:;-ain~t ;di clc:fcC'ts c! m:itC'ri:i!~ :111d/or wr.!'\:n~:.r:~:,ip ?~ r :i]J,,.r! fo r in \l::· p?:ins. q.:- ~:f:c:i~i<>:-:~ :.1~d
addrnd~. or ii no ~u:ir:u1!N· is 1·all"d for, thc·n fo r a p Hinc.! oi on<' yc:i:- !ro1:1 ~he c:itei; t•f ;.:.r:i:.J c.:· t11: :.: :..-.-rp;:r..·t· ~-!
the ~ukon!:-actc.r':< wo:·k b)· th~ Ownc-r.
(10) Ar.d <lol'!- h1:rcL;.- :.:.;.:r,·!· tn::l i: th<' SulJ~onlr:iclor sr.ould !H·::lrd t" p:-v.< ?<;; te tl1-.· \\'od: cii!i::t:1 .tl:: <?:1;l r-1 oiw r l~· l'!' f:..::
le. prr!orm ' : :~· pro·:i~iu n u:· \nis nir.:r:irl, the- Conlrac-tur. ::~i.~!' li•> I'.· ca:..; \·: :·ill•:r. 1::.>1 ;,.,. lo t~ •: ~~uc.i•·•':l ~,· :ictm-, : :·"·· .
w~thoi;t pn:.iuciirt: lo :: 11y c>~l·e~ remed:.· h!' r,1:.y have-, r,1?.I: .. J.'00= r.:.;ch c:·!::·ii:;-.cit':<. ilil.i m:i~· 1:e-:11n Ila: « ~ ~.: \ho;,1·rr-:' in•:::
thC' j.J::v;r.~nt then OT l)h'T<::, fler dt:!' tilt· $uLco:ilrnrlvr, p: o·:ic.::.:. l-.o\': C\'c·:. ti,::! if s-..:c.:h ;"' l 1U l1 i.: h:i~· d '..lj>'•r• l :,ult~· \ •:r ,-\· .
· m:insh.i1· ~ht..· A.rC"!.:~c:::t or U·:.·:1cr' ..;;, n.u!.hori?.eci ~!;.:cnt, sh~;i 111·~~ hJ-.·e Ut-tC'r!":1:r1t:d th ;.1~ ~ht· '·:o :-i:rr.:.n~i":iJ• ~nC,'<':"' m;;.~1:: ::~j:
fr. dci ec~ivc.
(ll) Ano dMs hereby ~J!rr~ t}::il the Conl1·aclor's pqui;imc·nt wil] I.,. :!Y.::i!:.:.L;,. \c, t!.c.: S:.;Lrc.i:~r:iclor 0:1l y r.! lla· Conlr<!do:- ·~
discrc~ic:i ;ind on mut:.;:illy :<.:itis!aC"tory lt-rms.
(12) F urr,ish pnit>di!· pro:.:r!'~s n·porl~ n! llif' work a~ rr.:i t:: :.ll y ::;::n-c·ci i11d:..c::-:;:: t!-.~· ;r q~:r.:.;:< n! m:.:.t~r;;.~~ •'r equi.r-::t·:-:·,
uncicr lh i ~ Arr..:c·1.;cr,t tn :it :n!ly l>e ir. the cou r~I' of pn·ra:·a!ic•n nr rr.r.r-uf:1rtt:re.
(13) :.:;;kt any :incl :ill rr.:i,.::e~ o,.- de,·i:i~il•n:< from tire r·.-i;:ir::.I rla:-:s an~ ~ 1·•: ri !"1::it ion;: , .. itl.out r:u ili fy!:l;: th~ c:-i;:-i::-.!
contraC' l \\'hc:i ~rt:cif:r:illy o:-c :?:<!ci lt> clc. ~o in \\'ritir.~· Ly t r.c C:.:111·;,(':or. Th,· !=":..il•;-or.: r;. C'tr.~ J11·ior In tl:l· co:·1mrn:e1:ir1 , ~ t•~
t his rc":~rtl wo:-1;, !h:ill ~;1~:-.-.;: pro:nptly to lhr Co:ilr;ic t"r \\'ritl~r: <""i';<'~ o~ :ii~ cc,~: c-r cr t: ci~ 1•:-t•pos:d ~:;:- ~.:C'!1 re...-;,._,._
wurk in " m:;r:rwr rvn~i~\ent \':ith tire Cor.n:1cl Documl·::'.}.
(l4) Coc.;11.-r:.lC' wi:!i th1· GY:1lr11rleir :ind <•tlic-r Subrc.r.tr:iclli:-!". wl10~ <' ,·:eo:i: 1:ii;;r.'. int<'rfere ,•:ith the St;~:-N~:ranor ·s W••rl:
:ind lo p:ir~::ipinc in th~ pi·~p:i1·ation of rl'urdin;.lC'd dr:1win;:!". ir: :in·~ ~ of r "T:l! cstio:> "!". re:1i;;i1·C'd hy t!'IC' \.<•:1:r:ic~ Do<U·
men ts, ~ri:.:;f,c."lliy noU1 1 ~ :i :id :id ,·isini: I he Contri.C'lor of c::~· ~1:rh ::it,·rir:·criC'c.
(l5) C'-<>< ·..,cnt'! w:th the C<>r.lr-.C'tor in i.rhr.:rl:..i!inr hi> woi k ~u x< no'. rnr.5 ir! o r :nt..i·frrC' \•:i tli n.c wor l: c·f oth C'rs. T"
1•rompl!;: ·~uu:nit !.~r-p c:;,\':iu:-s. dra\\'ir.p. ::;ici Jo:tm1·!•!.:, 1s~ n:.11.:i:-l'i.; ir: o:.! :· r !,• C':-.:·r~ or. :-:iiJ wur:; t:!':"rciC'n.t !y anJ :1l >r~.,.;
th;.l will nol c01use cicli. )· ir. tiiC' pl'OS!rc::.s cf tJ.,. Contr;;t le:1··,. wed: o r ei:!: .. r u~:ir.:l :c !". eif t!1r· wc. r:. c~rri;-:! o i. h· u<nr1
Si; l-co:i ~ rut-:-n.
(JC} Cc::1;::j· with all FC'dl'Td, S'...::itc :i:::! lo:-al J;;·:•!' :ind nrc :u:.;i.-,., ~)!:•: .• in'.'" I-:> !..i:e L·:.!:::!::o, C.T l'!r:.;1:11n :.!ld t~· ~'.::.;:-!_.
anci i:; ... ,...;,-qu:..rlc r. o~:C'C'S rd:itin::: U> •!-.c "01 I; to pro~cr :iutl.urities .:.r.c ~l· !tcure :ind p;,y <rr ~ Ji >·er~•:..:.ry lir:r::"'~ c~
p<:rrnit~ Iv C'2rry or. tl11' wo;1: :i~ dc:.crit.cc in the: Cv:-1tr .. rl f>1.,um::r.l~ :i~ :~pf•l iC':lule '" thi~ !'>u!Jco:itr:i.cL
(17) Co1n}Jl~· with F<'dcr:il, ~t:-le ;ind iural l~::: J:rn·s, SL·~.: .. 1 Sr·cudty hv;,. "''d Vr.r:mploymH.t Coml',_·ns..,ticn b\".: l\;-a'
\'.'nri:mcn's U.mµcn~a~ion L:iw~ in~of:ir ::s :ippliC'a!Jlc t.o lli: pci formancc oi this :<ukon ~r:.ct.
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hRIICLE X. (Continued)

(31) Subcontr<icto:- r:iust submi t his monthly esti1nates for p<iy::1ent C'IO the attachec;
llcCrory- Sur.n·?al t Cons cruc ti on Cot:?pcny f orU1s en ti tlcd "Subcontractor J..pp lie a tion fo:Payment" . These fo:-u:s r.iust be rec~ived in this office by th~ 25th of each r:ionth to
insure pro~pt payment .

(32) In thr: cveilt the Subcor.tractcr or ~my other person, firm, o:- cr:rp.:>rat i on
involved in the constr~ction work tc be performed under this agrce~~nt becomes
irivolv:ci in a:iy lc:bor di!:putc, d1ether 1.:mful or unl<>-;.rful , authori:!ecl or un?.ut!iori=e<l,
~<l1ich cau~es or threate~s to czuse any union o r any other person or person$ to strike,
pi c ket, 'l:=lk out, 1oycott, en:;c:ge in stopp~ges of lYO:d~, !:lm;: do:ms, sitcio:·.' !l!:, :-ef~::;?-l
to p~rfoi:"l:: \·: ork, jurisdictionc.l cii!:putes, or t~ke any sih-ilar aci'l.·er.:.c action ar;<Jinst
the CcutrQcto::..· (:!cS::- o=-y - Su;;,~;c:lt Constru.:ticn Coopany) at auy lo.::.:::ticn at ,., hi.::h th;:.
Co:lt-;:-actor de-es business, then th~ Contrac tor shall 'have: the right to deroanci of t'ht:
S~bC!::l!1tr3Ctor ~ in W:"i tfr1g , by t clegra.1:1, or by let t er that said laoor disput e l•c
r:~ttietl i:-:.:eciztely or t:hat a.11 disputed work be stoppeci :i~;;ie~iat.::ly until sc;icl fabor
di sp'..Jr. e h.:.s bee:!? settled . The . failure of i;;;;nec!iate co=ipli.;nce 'td!:h the Contractor's
d~r:::r.ci sh~ll give the Contractor th~ right to terminate ~he e!tp:i.oy;:;t?nt of the
·
Su~co~t=-~c ~ o~ ~~~ t~ke p0~sc ~ si~n of th2 prerni=es and all materials, to~ls, ~ ppli.:.nces,
i'iw<l r:qu:..;:-:-.:a:.t t:hercc::n > <ir:c.1 p:roccecl to co::iplcte or cause the '.:'ork to be co;;ipleted; c:ncl
the C;:,;-.:::rac t o-.:- r::;y cieciu~t the cost of COi?!Fleti!1g the uork fro;;1 µay-7.:~nt or p;:;y;:cntz
::h~:1 er th~-=~.: ft.er ci '.~i:> tr:e St·~cc~!:;-::!ct.:i;:- > ~·:ho shalJ f'3~' the CClntractor .::iy ;;r::o~nt ~: y
~;:: :i.ch ~ud1 c.:o::ts cf co::: ?l~ti01;s s.:1.::ill e:·:cc:<.•cl the c;;paid .::0:-:ie:s · due c.:r tc becc~c •."rue
t~ tr~ S'.!:-:~r-:t::-zctc=: c~ t!':c ~ ·.!~.:CC':J~-::-:?ctc!" ~~~ll r~i~~'...!rs-= th~ t:t::·!it~·:Jc.tor rcr ·r::ri''
c;·1,::~:::.F.- ir;-:~::-:ed by ti~:: Col!!:l"ClC to-r over c.nc abc·ve pay;:-.ent o!" p;;::,-:::snt:!:• due the
$!;l°•t:on tr.:::.c tor for cc:::pl.cting the ,,·ork.

( 33) St1°:}cc;.:tractor s h;;;ll cc::1ply vi th the ~,·:~ llL:ir::s-Stei~.E:'.r Occupation.'.ll S~fcty ar: ~
Health hct of 1970 . Subcontractor has the specific responsibility to ccrnply '~ith ·
Ch~!'tc-1· !:!.II cf the Occupationa l s..-~fcty <lnd ll~~l th Act of 1970 e:ntii:h:d "S.::.fety 0r.;i
l! e;:lth ~!::~ui..;-;tions for CC'nst:-uctic:n" c:md pchlish:?cl in th~ Fede;:-al P..cgiste;, \'c.:ur;-.: ~(: ,
s~tu=~~y. lp:- il 17: 1971.
Subccn:r~ctor sh~ll hnld the GEne =.'.ll Co~ t;-~c:0r har~:~ss
1
•
::cai:ist z::y .:::ti. oll cir.i:-.:.s that r.:.:.y .::rise becaus'? of .c
~aill!TC?
on t.1e
!i.:::..·: 01- •c::: i..:<JC'1:
·. tr~c:nr t0 cc~?lY
.~, _.,_: l :.,:.
s~.:,.:
I
L...4'-l

-1q71

wi;h said
11

~· ,.,c.,.-..,.
..... ~.:.-"-_.

~illi~~s - Steiga;:- O:c~pa:io~al S~~cty ~~d

"'no·

G.

;.:~3
·1-·n
£.: .;...
-L.

R""ul
~ .. i·r.-s
- c::
c.,., .
"'""

r-=o,.-

Ccn::
· · rucr~on"
• . '"' '-.,

l:c=:ch Act c!

·:c-c:;,,i<>d
o:.Jr ... l!ar. :
.... _._
·•
£

'"'

Pl!:?::!;e si~n t l; e G.:;n~ri!l Cc41tr;;ctor 1 s Copy of this S~bcor.a.:ct, .::i~ r.:?::.::dr.
or:!.gin~l S1il::-c0n::r;;:t (s :.i:.,co!1:ractor' s Co?y) \·:ith art.:ch:;;c:n: ( s) for your files.
( 34 )

~ : :e..

f.~cCrory. Sur.i;va/t Const.
. R E C E I V E D Ca.

CK:.
CK: ~------------

CK:---------------
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"'1 !') .t.nd cro~r. I.: Ir~·:: :.;.:rC'C th:it a ll 'l\'c>rl: ~kill he dur. . ~uhjccl \.(- tlil· fir.:11 O! )•f! 1•\' ld of l},(' Arrhilt·cl or O \'.'nr~·r. 1<c: !ior : ~ r ~
a;;rr.t, ; . ;i\~ his dc- · i ~in11 i11 l':'latlcr~ r cl;,\il"I:: l~ 11.rtist:r l·!l'rcl ~h :ill lX' f11~ ::il, if wi:hin thr t .:·rms c! the Cnnlr11ct Dv~UTTH .ii~
Tl 1 a ~

the C untr:irtor l-ha ll--•
(19) P.e hncnd lo lhr Sul,,conlrarl..l.1r h,· n ll the oblii:alio11s l h>1 t th!' Ow11c1· :i~sumes lo the , .onlractor under tl1e Con t ~i.r:
Dt>eumcnts u'ud );~ P.ll tl1e pro\'i!-ions il.creof uITordini:: remeuics nnd n ·d rrss to the C-Onlr;ictor i r o111 the O" ncr in:<:-!;.:
as npplic;:_ble to this Suuront ract.
(20) I":iy t he Suhro1 .tractor within i;cvt·n d::i;vs. unlcsl' ullll'rwisc pr o,·ide~ in the Conlrart D ucumcnt~.• upon t h1· paymr.r: ' ,,f
c erlif1 ~:1\cs issurd UJHla the Co:1 tr:irtu1"~ i.du.-dule of nd11!'s, o r :is U<':<r rii.:ed i11 .".rliclr' JV hl'rci r.. The nmou11t o! '.i•·
parm•·n l sh:ill loc: ec;ual l<i t he p!'rccnlan· of tomplc:tion ('1':-liii.,.d uy lhC' (h-: 11 .,r or h is :.ut h11 r; 'l. ec! :i;:l·nt f or thi- \\'ori< of \ :.: :
Sul><·unlr arwr :ippl i1·u tn the :iinuunt r.t·t forth under Artic:c lV 11nc 1dic•wcd to t he Cur:lr .. clor on >< rcoun t oi the Su!.l·u:;.
tract.or's work to th!' r xtent o! t he Sulocontraclor's intc:rest therein.
(21) Permit the Sul.>contra ctor tu obtain direct from the: Arclii!tcl or 0 \\'nn's ::iuthoriud D;:"t:n t, cYiurnce of perccnla f'b
of cumpl.-tion rc::tific:d 011 his arcour.L
(2'.!) Pa~· the· Suloront rerlor un d crn:,nd !or his worl: ;rnd •nr m:?tcri::ls P.S fa r 1\S n:l'cUlt·d and fi,_c d in pbC'c, le~s · ll':::
rcl..ai11c:d perccn t:ii:-e, a~ the: time lh!- pa::mer.t should be made to the SuL ~.l ntr><ctor if tl1t' Archil~cl or Ow11cr 's authori :..-d
::igt-r.l fail!; lei i~s;ir the rl·rlificate !or any fault f.Jf tlit> Cor1trnl'lor anrl nei: th<· fa:ilt e,,f t l1t' Subcon t r 11clor or c:< otiier\\'i~~
pro,•iucd herein.
(2:l) A u d d o.,.i; li::reby al:'l'•' i! tl1a t tl:I' f::iiiurf' tu mal:e p:i y111 ~11t:< t o t he S i:!Jt·or.trl\C'tor 1'.~ 11el'C·in p r o,·id cd for :iny cau:<f' , ;,, ,
tht> fault of t he Su!..:-o:itr;\tt.c>r, within 'i c;iys from th.- C<'ntr;ictor·~ n1·r :1Jt cf p::y:iwr.l c:: frc>r:i tirr. 1~ p::::mc:n! sh1,uld 'r ..
m:.idt: ::.~ pro\'i~t·U in Article X, SectioJi 21, or 1r.:i~urity, tt:cn lht Si:!>::"ntro.ctcr r:1:iy u;1011 7 · d:iys w ri:ten ncli ce lo !t.~
Co:1 t.r:idor s tc.p wcrk wil 't:::-ut prf',iudic!' tc :iny othn remedy he may h:ive.
(2() Nol is~ue or i; i-.·l ~ny in :<truction: . o::Jcr 1•r ciirl'rtio11s directly to en;ploy!'es or workmen of the Sub~on l n1clo:: othe:r
tba.11 t u ti1c pe r sons d~si;:n::H-d 11s tht- ::\J ti:orized rep1·c~~n:.;;t iYe (s) of the Si:Lconti'actor.
('.!5) =·iake ;io d~m:.nd for liquiu;.ted ci:-.r::;,;!e~ in any !'Um in excess of such ;; mount a s m:iy be !.pei.:i fir::ll~· r1;. m ed in th ..
s u l,;·0 1,;.:-:irt, proYicicd. h()·,·1e\·cr, J10 H1r:.:;::?.ucl dam?.gcs sh all lie esse~scd for <lel:iy!- or c:i.u!:~S attribut.:ulc t.o othe;: E:ub,;;r.tr:.clor.> o r arisini; out side the scr-pt- of t:tis Subcontract.
( 2G) .!\r,d doel' }.erel1·; :ll!"!'t'e that nu tbirn jor !'ervi ccs rendend or m:itcria.l.< furnished b~· the Con t r :!c!.or te,, the Subr:.; ,.
tr:i.:t.or sh::ll u~ \':!lid 11n:~ss \Hitter. notic~ t~ereof il> ~i\'l~r. by t he C:c•ntr:.i ctor tCI \iie Sub::on;.rac\.Or tiurini: the fir~t t~n d:.y.s
o! foe c:tlendar mo::i.h frliowingo that in which the claim ori::;inatcd.
('.?7) Give Lie Su,bco:i::-actor an opportunity to be pre:.er.t and to subn!i< t'\'idenre in :i nY.!'.:l!>lt1·:it!?ll im'.;,! ~'.iJlJ:. ~]jF.h~~
(2!:) ?\.::"Ile :is erbi~:: t:r.ci-:r ar"oi:r:ition proceE: d in~s as pro,·idcd in the G~r.er:i l C'-<!nditir.ns the: JieHtl!l no;-nin:1tt'd l;y ;,).,
S:J:ict.1:lr.,ct.or, i! tht- !'OI~ ('.Ruse oi c:ii ::p1:tc is tht' work, rr.a.it-ri:ils, rii:hu or r~::J:;;ns ib i liti c s of tlw S11l;;:ont1·::rtor; or ii. v:·
tiif ~.ukont~aclo:: an<l :iny other S;:bcontractur jointly, to n::me 11s s;id1 arbitr:itor tli~ ;:n,;on upon whc!n th~y «~rt'c.
Tl:at the Contrarlor ar.d t},e SuLc1intr::.dor :igree('.?!•) Tbt in l hf, 1:::it!er of ;\TU!~rati<in, tJ;c·ir ri 1?hts :ind ob!ii::;itions anu :ill procedu re !'h::Jl l•!' :1nnlc>;:v11s 'i.o lli ose S('l fo~-: : :
ii! the i:()1! t r?.ct Documcn~s pr.,·.-i<lc:d, l1owcvcr, th:it a. <lci:ision by the A:-cJ,i! c:ct ur O""r.•·1"r. authc>ri7.cG :i:.1-1 .t , shall he· 1 ,.
:i rondi~!on rrcrfdrnt to ::rbi!.rat ion.
(3l') Th b sukt'r.tr;.ct. i! H•foly fo1· the hl'ncfit of ll .e ~il=natc>: · it"S h<'reto.
0

0

(31) See Attccr.::d
( :;2) S=-'=' ?.ttc.e:':eC.

(33)
(31)

s~-2 ..7\H- - · ~h,,_..:l
s~ Attae:'ied

--··- ·-

ARTlCLE XI.
J }: \\'lT>:'ESS. WHEJ~EOF the p::..rtie~ hereto hi<.\'e c xecut:::l tl1i!.' A grcc~cnt nnrlcr ~e::.1, 1he: cl<iy
yrJ r first al.Jo\·~ \\Tih en.

P. P. G. Industries

ssu,.'o"::;;:....: LJ
aA~4~

~

D

A t test:

(l':-.ge Fh·e ·cf 5)

rt'

(T itle )

STIPULATION
Now comes the third party defendant, P.P.G . Industries, successor
to Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company , Inc., (hereinafter referred to as PPG), and
third party defendants, McCrory Construction Company, Inc . (hereafter referred
to as McCrory), and Federal Insurance Company (herea fter referred to as
Federal), and stipulate that the following documents attached are genuine in
all respects:
1.

Subcontract dated February 22, 1974, by and between P.P .G.

Industries and McCrory Construction Company, Inc., successor to McCrory: ,

"/

;;· ( '

1"-·

/./
'../ I.l__..~
i

Sumwalt Construction Company, covering furnishing and installation of certain
material includ{ng windows and doors on Cape Henry Towers Condominium-West,
the subject building of this lititation, said document marked Exhibit A.
2.

That PPG did furnish labor and materials pursuant to said

McCRORY CONSTRUCTION COMP AfrY , INC .
FEDER..\L INSURANCE COMP!\J."JY

~~ J!wwfIi?~
\

/

/ '
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VIRGI:nA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH

CAPS HENRY TOWERS CONDOMINIUM-WEST
COUNCIL OF CO - OWNERS AND HAROLD GALLUP ,
Plaintiff

v.
CAPE HENRY TOWERS, INC.,

LAW NO. L-9696

Defendant and ThirdParty Plaintiff

v.
McCRORY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, I NC ., et al,
Third - Party Defendants

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF THE PLEA TO THE
STATUTE OF LIM ITATIONS FILED BY
TEXTURED COATINGS OF AMERICA , INC.
THE DEVELOPER ' S THIRD- PARTY MOTION FOR JUDGMENT AGAINST TEXTURED COATI NGS OF AMERICA , INC .
IS BARRED BY SECTION 8 . 01-250 OF THE CODE OF
VIRGINIA , AS AMENDED .
On November 13, 1 981, this Court concluded that Section
8 . 01 - 250 of the Code of Virginia , as amended , barred the ThirdParty Mot i on for Judgment filed by Cape Henry Towers , Inc.
against Smith & Smith Architects , Inc. , find ing as a matter of
fact that substantial completion of the structure occurred either
by September 2 , 1975 or November 13 , 1975 , and that the ThirdParty Motion for Judgment was not filed unti l more than five
years after either date .

This third-party defendant , Textured

Coatings of America , Inc. , submits that Section 8 . 01-250 applies
with equal force and effect to bar the Third-Party Motion for
Judgment filed against it .

Textured Coatings of America , Inc. manufactured', supplied
and sold certain products to the Cape Henry Towers project which
were used to coat the exterior walls of the building .

As con -

cluded by the Court, substantial compl etion ' occurred no later
than November 13, 1975.

The Third- Party Motion for Judgment

was filed against Textured Coatings of America , Inc. on July 28,
1981.

Clearly, more than five years elapsed between the sale of

the products manufactured by Textured Coatings of America, Inc.
and the filing against it of the Third-Party Motion for Judgment .
The crucial question appears to be whether Section 8.01 - 250
actually applies to the manufacturer and supplier of construction
materials incorporated into and which become a part of a building
constructed upon real proper t y .

The first paragraph of Section

8 . 01 - 250 provides, in pertinent part , that:
No action to recover for any injury to property ...
ar isi ng out of the defective and unsafe condition
of an improvement to rea l property, nor any action
for contribution or ind emnity for damages sustained
as a result of such injury , shall be brought against
any person performing or furnishing the design ,
planning , surveying , supervision of construction ,
or construction of such improvement to rea l pro perty more than five years after the performance
of furnishing of such se rvi ces and construction .
If not f o r the second paragraph of Section 8 . 01-250, there
would be no question but that a manufacturer or supplier of con structio n ma t erials would be i n cluded within the limitation pro vided by this Section .

Wiggins v . Proct o r and Schwartz, I nc .,

330 F.Supp . 350 (E.D . Va . 1971) , aff ' d per curiarn , Civ . No . 71-1952
(4 th Cir . , March 8, 1972); Adams v. Carrier Co rp .,

(Law a nd

Equity Court of the City of Richmond , April 10 , 1973) , Writ
refused , 214 Va. xliii (1974).

Both · Judge Wa l t er B. Hoffman , Jr .

-2-
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1

anc then Circuit Court Judge A. Christian Compton found that a
manufacturer of a product that was subsequently incorporated into a
'building was a " ... person per forming or furnishing the design,
planning , surveying , supervision of construction, or construe tion of such improvement to real property • ... "

Certainly it

cannot be said that the manufacturer of an essential co nstruction
material (here exterior coating) is any less covered by the first
paragraph of Section 8.01-250 than were the manufacturers of
machinery such as a jute picker machine

(\viggins) .and an air

conditioning unit (Adams).
Following the dec i sions in Wiggins and Adams , the Virginia
legislature amended the predecessor to Section 8.01 - 250 (8-24.2),
effective immediately upon the date of enactment, March 13, 1973 ,
by adding the following paragraph:
This limi ta tion shall not apply to the manu facturer or supplier of any equipment or machi nery or any other articles which are installed
in or become a part of any real property either
as an improvement or otherwise .
The obvious intent of the legislat ure in amending the statute
was to make the limitation period contained in the statute inappli cable to the manufacturer of machinery permanently installed in
a bui lding .

There is absolutely no indication that the legisla-

t u re intended the a mendme nt of the statute to apply to rnanufac turers of construction materials.

In fact , the

la~guage

as

adopted in the amendment , and as subsequently amended by the
revision contained in Section 8 . 01 -250 , indicates a contrary intent.
The second paragraph of the revised Section (Secti on 8 . 01 250) deleted the la nguage marked out below:
The limita~ion prescribed in this Section shall
not apply to the ma nufacturer or supplier of any
equipment or machinery o r eny othe r articles w~~efi
ore installed in er 5eeeRe a pa.i::-!: g~ ai:iy :i;:o al
- 1-
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?roperty e±ther e~ en ±~?rO~erne~t or other~±~e a
structure upon real property . . .
According to the general rules of construction , a cha nge in
the language of a statute raises a presumption that

a departure

from the old law was intended , 73 Am. Jur.2d , St atu tes , Section
236, and that the omission of a word in the amendment of a
statute will be assQmed to have been intentional.
2d , Statutes , Section 237.

73 Am. Jur .

The first omission made by the legis -

lature when it reenacted Section 8 . 01 - 250 was to delete the word
"any" before "other articles."

The presumption is that the dele -

tion was in te nded and the logical explanation for the deletion
is that it was intended to make it clear that the limitation con tained in the second paragraph applied only to items such as
machinery and equipment , and not to all articles which are incor porated into a structure.
This conc l usion i s strengthened by the other deletions con tained in the revision , especially the deletion of the ph rase
"or become a part of any real property either as an improvement
o r otherwise. "

If the legislature intendea that this paragraph

apply to all constructio n mat er ials which become a part of a
building installed upon real property , the n clearly the quoted
phrase would not have been omitted .

The coatings supplied by

Text ured coatings of America , Inc . were sold to the developer and
" became a p.a rt of (the ) .real property . .. a s an improvement .... "
Wi t h the deletion of that la nguage , the inescapable conclusion is
t hat the second paragraph of Section 8.01- 250 doe s not apply to
construction mater ials .
Other rules of construction will assist the Court in reaching

89-ll
- 4-
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The rule of ejusdem generis state~ that when a

this conclusion .

particular class of things i s spoke n of in a statute and general
words fo lloH, the genera l words are not construed in their widest
extent , but are limited to the things of the same general class
as those specif i cally ment i oned .
(4th Ed . , 1968) ..

Black ' s Law Dictionary , 608

The usual effect of the rule is to give broad

expressions such as " other " a restricted meaning when preceded
by a specific

enumeration so as to limit the general term to

artic l es of the same nature as those previously mentioned .

Au. Jur.2d , Statutes , Sectio n 21 4 .

73

The Virginia Supreme Cour t

has fol l owed th at ru le on numerous occasions .

The recent case

of commonweal th v . United Air lines , Inc ., 219 Va . 374 , 389

(1978)

confirmed that:
.• . when general and specific words are grouped
together , the general words are limite d and
qualified by t he specific words and will be
construed to embrace only objects similar in
nature to those obj ects identified by the
specific words .
There , the statute exempted

fro~

state taxation items such

as "fuels for aircraft " or "other servicing of aircraft . "

The

Court held that food and beverage items dispensed to ?assengers
i~

flight were sub jec t to taxation since the "other servicing
aircraft " l anguage was limited to items similar to "f uels

: o r aircraft."
~axati on
~hat

Similarly, the Court held in Deo artment of

v . Progressive Community Club, etc ., 215 Va . 732 (1975),

a day care center was not covered under a . tax e x empt i on

c;ranted to a "college or other institution of learning, " sin ce
':he " other institution o f learning" language was limited by the
use of the term " college . "

/{)

A more similar factual

si ~ uation

was contained in Sellers

v . Bles , 198 Va . 49 (1966) , where a statute required certain con tractors to take an exam and get certified if they were going to
. .. bid upon, construct or superintend the con struction of any (1) building, (2) highway, (3)
br id g e , ( 4 ) r ail way , ( 5 ) sewer , ( 6 ) pipe 1 i n e ,
(7) grading,· (8) 2£ any improvement, (9) or
structure or part thereof ••• (Emphasis added)
A subcontractor performed work moving trees , underbrush , houses ,
fences "and other perishable material " from a construction site
without obtaining the ne cessary certificate .

The Virginia

Supreme Court held that this work was not covered under category
(8) , "any improvement, " since all of the other terms used required
construction work and thus the term "improvement " must be
limited to improvements that are "constructed ."
Similarly , in the present case , the term " other articles"
is preceded by the words " equipment or machinery , " and must be
limited to items simil ar in nature to " equipment or machinery . "
Construction materials such as coatings or paint are no more
included within that category than wou ld be bricks , wood and
mortar.
The construction of the statute urged herein is further
buttressed by the use of the ter;n "installed in a structure ."
The coatings supplied by Textur ed Coatings of America , Inc . were
not installed in the structure as a piece of machinery or equipment would be installed in a structure, but were applied to the
outside of some of the ~aterials forming the exterior of the
building .

Al though the use of the word " in" has not been defined

by the Virginia Supreme Court in any case which would shed light

89-F
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upo:1 its meaning in this statute, the word has bee n ·defined in
other jurisdictio ns under similar circumstan c e s .
Moody and Stewart, 134 So. 690

I n Rester v .

(La. 1931) a statu te mad e a highway

co n tractor ' s surety liable for "materials o r s u pplies u sed in
:nach ines . "

The Court he l d that a surety was not obl i gated to

pay f o r labor and materials used in repairing a c on tracto r ' s tru c k s
si nce such repairs were made to the outside of the truck rath er
tha!1 "in" them as conte;npl ated by the s ta tu te.
The word " in , " in its most usual signi f icance and popular use, means inclosed or surrounded by limits, as in a room . \'!hen we say
a person is in a room we mean that he is within
or on the inside of the room.
If we are looking for a man and are told that he is i n the
house or a house , we would expect to find h im
on the inside of or within the house .
In ordi nary parlance the word " in" means o n t he inside
of or within .
134 So. 690 at 692 .
Similarly , in Riser v. Federal Life I nsurance Co mpan y , 224

:: . w.

67 (I o wa 1929), the Co urt held t hat a po l i c y i nsur ing again s t

l o ss o f life cau s ed by the vrrec k of any ve h icle i n whic h t he
i ns u re d was ridi ng d i d not c o ver an a cc i den t wh ile t he i ns u red was
o n a ho rse .

The Cou rt said that not o nly was a hor se not a

veh ic le , bu t

" the !?r epos itions ' i n' and

~at e

l o ca t i o n a re neve r synonymou s .

' 0!1 ' me ans

' upon- the surface . '"

'on ', when used t o desig -

'I n ' mean s

' wi th i n - the i n t er i o r. '

2 2 4 N.W . 67 at 68 .

Similar

:r esults were reached in People e x re l. 47 5 Fifth Ave . Corporation
v . \·ialsh , 22 2 i-.J . Y. S . 667

(1 927) ,

(statute prohibiting the us e of

·11:Jod o r othe r combust i b l e mate r ia ls " in " floors of fireproof

juilding did not extenc to the material s used " on " the f l oors . )
c. :-id Gol d !:ler g v. Agudath B ' Nai Israe l Congregation , 3 4 N. E . 2d 73
(Oh i o 1 9 40) ,

(statute r equir i!1g h andrai l s for s tairways " in " cer t ain

89-G-7 -

buildings does not create a duty to provide a handrail on the
outside of the building . )
One of the oldest rules of construction is that the Court
should consider the old l aw , the mis chief ahd the remedy in determining the intent of the leg islature.
Co . v. Prindle, 8 2 Va. 122 (1 88 6 ).

Norfolk & Weste r n Ra ilway

I n the present case , the law

prior to the 1973 amendment limited to five years the bringing of
a cause of action against a manufacturer of machinery or equipment.
The le gis l ature amended the statute in 1973 so as to remedy
the perceived mi sch i ef cr eated by Wi ggins , supra and Adams , supra .
The l imitation added in 1973 was not intended to extend to all
supplies and materials used in the const ru ction of buildings .
The revision acc ompli s h ed by Sectio n 8 .01-250 further clarifies
the intent to exc l ude from the limitation contained in the second
paragraph items such as the exterior coatings supplied by Textured
Coatings of

~~erica ,

Inc .

Furthermore , even if the coatings

supplied by Textured Coatings of America , Inc . were otherwise
included within the limitation contained in the second paragraph ,
they were not " installed in " the structure , but were applied t o
the exterior walls of the structure .

Accordingly, since the

second paragraph of Section 8.01 -2 50 does not limit the appli ca~ility

of the Section with regard to Textured Coatings of

;.._-.,er ica ,

Inc . , the Third-Party Motion for Judgment filed against

Tex tured Coatings of America , Inc . is barred by the five
year limi t contained in the first paragraph of Section 8 . 01 - 250 .

INC .

89-ll
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Richard A. Saunders , Esquire
Alan B. Rashkind , Esquire
FURNISS , DAVIS and RASHKIND
P . o. Box 3746
No rfolk , VA 23514
I hereby certify that a true copy of t he foregoing Brief
•f

1,

was delivered to all counsel of record this~ day of December ,
19 81.
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. these are minuscule
2

<.

ita~ s.

I haven't done the

math down to tha penny but I would suggest to you

3

that almost or right at $350, 000 was paid to
4

McCrory, the general contractor, much of which
II

"
7

8

II

was paid during almost -- $120,000 for a period
of February, March of 76.
up until November of 76.

J..nd covering a period

I don 1 t think that

c an be regarded as minuscule.

10

THE COURT:

In r u ling upon this motion,

II

I

t h i n 1<.
.. it's i.:-:\portant to fir s t note the

12

distinction between the situation in which and
13

14

t he situation in the c ase of t he arch itects,

13

prev iou s ly decided by t he Court .

1e

basic~ lly

17

18

That d i s tinction

is th at in t he a rchit ect's case t h e

a r .: :;.i t e ct had d i s co;:tinu (?d an:' sc:?:"v ice w::a t soEver
co~s i de rab l y

prior t o

t~e

date that anyon e

19

c onte~ded

th at the

con ~ tru ct ion

had been

20

substan tially c o;np let ed .

So that, regard l ess of

21

22

~hether

on e cons trued t he Virginia Statu te to

23

ru:1 f ro:n the date of cessation of service or

24

f ro:n the date of slillst.:!1t ia l conpletion, there

23

was no question in t:-i a t case but wha t the a ction
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36

was barred by the Statute of Limitations.
2

In the instant situation of the general
contractor, there's no contention but what
subsequently to the date of substantial completion
a~

contended by that contractor, that he did

7

continue to perform services.

So there is that

8

basic distinction between the two cases.

That

distinction compels the Court to make a
10

determination as to the appropriate crux of the

11

.: · .·

Virginia Statute.

,_

· ~. :

And that is whether it does

12

run from the cessation of services regardless
13

of extent of those serv ices or whether it does
run f rorn completion and if from completion does
Ill

completion in that context mean substantial

17

completion.

111

The only case authority wh ich has been

19
I
\

ref erred to by counsel is that found in the
20

two cases, the VMI and the Federal Reserve Bank
21

cases.

Both of which would seem to indicate

22

cons tru~tion

23

that the completion of

standard is

24

procably the appropriate construction.

2'5

the VMI case asstunes it merely for the purpose of
JAIME, BROWNING & ASSOCIATES, INC.
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37

argument therein and stated and does not attempt
2

to construethe Statute in detail.
It is appropri a te to consider the Mechanics

'

Lein_ Statutes and interpretation where generally
substantial completion is the standard that it

8

7

8

referred to in determining within
parties nay file mechanics leins.
also appr opriate to

10

' ..
·\ . ....

u c0

~o~s id e r

what
I

ti~e

think i t

what in attempt to

a stancard of actua l comp letion would mean

11

a:1d ,,,·hen I t:se the phrase actual cor:lple tion I
12

s~ch

To attempt to adopt

mean final completion.
13

a standa rd as that \,·cu l d c i sc our.a ge, contrary
14

1!1

to p ublic poli cy , a ny contractor or subco:1 tractor

18

from rett:rning to a job to correct the mo s t minor

t7

cetect s f o r fear tha t

te

t~e

Sta tute of

would extend i ndefinite ly.

LL~ ita tio:1s

There's also t he

19

fact :n

tnat t he purp ose w!v:!re Statute of Li!'nitati or

20

is to prov i de a party a set and reasonable

le~ gth

cf

Zl

t i :ne fr on the point at "''hich his rights a.i-ise with22

23

in

the construe-

which to bring an ac ti o n .

24

ti c~ i ~6u stry

2!1

is cone L y humans , perfection is not found und this

as

m~ch

a s the

b~lk
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is recognized repeatedly thr oughout the cases
dealing with construction.

(

There are always

defects and many of these defects are not

immediately discoverab le.

For it is this reason

IS

that virtually all major construction contracts
II

7

carry certain warranty periods because of t h e

a

fact that Eome of the defects are not immediately
d i s ~ov e rab le.

10

Neverth e less, from the layman's

poi=tt of v iew when an item of construction is

II

to complete that it i 3 oc=upied and used for its
I:!

i ntended ?Urposes, it is senerally con ceded and
13

14

spoken of as being a co:11::;-l -:?ted construction itsm .
Iv :=~ th

l!S

all of these factors in mind the

115

Cou rt is of the opinio n that in constru i ng than

17

the term

18

t~e

~ on s truction

re=e renc e to

as used in the contract,

coill~ l~tion

of construction, and

19

th8 co:-ipl e tion of co!1 s t :::-uction t he re

me .~ns

20

subs ta:-iti a l

c or.1pleti or. .

':'ha term substantial

21

co~?letion

as

i nt~n ded

in t ha t Sta tute, however,

22

is a fa.ct-.ial situation and c oes not vary with
24

the tenns of the construction contracts of the

2!5

parties.

The fact that the parties may und ertake

JAIME, BROWNING Sc A SSOC IATES , INC.
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within a contract to design
2

~hat

they mean for

the purposes of their con tractor for the term substantial completion will not bind the Court in
dete~nining

when the statutory period fo r insti-

!I

tution of suits has expired.
7

8

In the insta~t case

before the Court, all of the evidence before the
Court relating to this construction project is
that, as a matter of fact , it had been substantialJy

10

II
\ . _,

con pleted at the latest in the fall of 1975.
one exception.

With

That e:<i::eption is the argmnent

12

a d vanc ed today by counsel for developer tha t
13

p aymen ts amounting to perhaps as much as $350 , 000
14

Ill

115

~ ere

contractor

19

s~bsequent

Cc~n ~el

17

18

made by the developer to the general
to the fa ll o f 1 97 5.

has offe r e d tnat comment , those

f ac ts cf paymen ts paid subsequent to this date
as p r oo f perhaps that , as a ma tter of fact,

there

20

had not been substc.nti a l

co;..pietion .

of payment sub s equent to

co~pletion

The fact

21

standing

22

23

24

a l one

a~d ~ithout

any

work of a substantia l

complEte d

subse~~ent

~ viden ce

that it represents

nature unde rtaken and

to the da te ctherwise
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40 .

appearing to be the date of substantial co~pletior.
2

3

..

is not sufficient evidence as would enable the
Court, as a matter of fact, to deterninc that the
date of substantial completion was at same date

15

later than all of the other evidence before the
e
7

Court which would so indicate.
It is, therefore, the determination of the

8

a
10

,- : .

Court that the proper construction of the Statute
causes the statute of

LL~itations

to

·ornmence to

II

run upon the date of substantial completion of

12

construction.

13

And

~~at

that c:o.ta of s\.!l::stantia l

in t h e

pres en~

instance

c or:i?letion was no l <1t·-=r

14

·::.h=.n

mici-~ovembsr

1 9 75 and that this suit fH cc;

HI

'"
17

18

19

to the e:>.piration of the s t a tutory period.

Court does, therefore, sus-:. .:. in the plea of St :::: tute
of

20

21

The

:Wi~itations.

The cbjection of the developer, Cape He nry
Towers, Incorporated, to the ruling of the Court

22

is

not~d

for the

re~ord.

23

MR. DENH.AN:

Your Honor, I have an orde:::

24

2:1

sustaining that plea which I would -JAIME, BROWNING & ASSOCIATES, INC.
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ANSWER AND GROffi·IDS OF DEFENSE OF
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY TO
AMENDED THIRD PARTY MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
Now comes t he third party defendant , Pittsburgh Plate Gl ass Company ,
by counsel, a nd without waivi ng any of i t s ri ght s as set out i n it s plea t o the
s t atute of limita t ions and demurrer, and for its answer and grounds of defense
to the ame nded third party mo tion fo r j udgment f iled against it by Cape Hen ry
Towers, Inc. , states as follows:
1.

This t hi rd pa r ty def endan t has no knowledge or informati on

concerning the allegations of Paragraph 1 and ne it her admits nor denies same
but calls fo r stric t proof the r eof .
2.

The al lega tions of Paragraph 2 are denied i n their entirety except

it is admitted only t hat Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company did ente r into a
subcontract dated February 22, 1974, with McCrory- Sumwalt Construction Company,
now McCrory Const r uction Company , to furnis h the l abor as well as mater ials
and which said contract speaks for itself and has been stipulated co by Cape
Henry Towers, Inc . , and which stipulation was filed with the Court on
December 11, 1981.
3.
4.

The allega tions of Paragraph 3 are denied.
Answering Paragraph 4, it is admitted only that a motion for

judgment was instituted by Cape Henry Tower s Condominium- \,iest Council of
Co-Owners and Harold Gallup against Cape Henry Towers , Inc., and this third
party defendant avers and states that said motion for judgment speaks for
itself .

Any and all allegations of said motion for judgment of Cape Henry

'rowers Condominium-West Council of Co - Owners and Harold Gallup as mi gh t be
applied

orre~ r redto

this third party defendant are denied and all other

al l ega tions of said Paragraph 4 are denied .
5.

Answering Paragraph 5 , it is denied that Pittsburgh Plate Glass

Company either owed or breached any warranty whatsoever .
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6.

The allegations of Paragraph 6 ar e denied in their entirety and

i t is denied that this t hird party defendant entered into any supply contract
or breached any contrac t whats oever.

7.

The allegations of Paragraph 7 are denied.

8.

The allega tions of Paragraph 8 are denied and this third party

defendant denies that it was guilty of any breach of warranty , breach of
contract or negligence whatsoever and it is denied that the third oarty o lain ti f
was or is a third oarty beneficiary of any warranty or contract whatsoever .

9.

The allegations o f Paragr aoh 9 a re denied in their entirety and it

is denied tha t the third part y plaintiff is e ntitled t o maint ain any a ction fo r
cont ribution and/or indemnity agains t this third party defendant .
10 .

This third party defendant denies that it is liabl e or indeb ted

to t he third party plaintiff for any cause whatsoever .
11.

Where a s the t h ird party motion fo r judgment ref ers to and quotes

from the ori gina l motion for judgment that the supplies and materials furnish ed
by this third party defendant were defective the amended third pa rty motion for
judgment does not ch arge same as such and if t hi s or any other count of said
amended third party motion for judgment can be construed as a s serting neg ligence ,
this thi rd party defendant alleges and charges tha t such negligence claim is
barred by the contributor y negli gence of the ori gi nal plain tif fs , t he
c ont ributo ry negligence of the t hird party plaintiff, and t heir agents,
servants and employees .

PITTS BURGH PLATE GLASS

CO~WA1TY

NELSON W. COWARD
Pender, Coward , Addison & ~organ
P. 0 . Box 12027
Norfolk, Virginia 23502
I certify t ha t a true copy of the fo r egoing pleading was mailed this
17th day of December, 1981, to all counsel of record.
!J"7~~~~~~N-e_l_s_o_n~W
~.~
Co~
wa-rd~~~~~~

PLEA OF THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
OF PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

DEC 18 1981

Pittsbur gh Plate Glass Company, by its atto r ney , comes and says that
the supposed cause of action in the amended third party motion for judgment
herein is founded upon a purported claim that is barred by the stat ute o f
limit a tions and also barr ed befo re commencement of this action in manner and
form as the third part y plaintiffhJs complained against it insofar as Pittsburg
Pl ate Glass is concerned.
DEMURRER
Now comes Pittsburgh Plat e Glass Company , by counsel, and fi l es its
demur rer to the amended third party motion for judgment filed agai nst it and
as and for its gr ound s of demurrer , states:
1.

Tha t sai d amended motion for jud gme nt fails to state a cause of

action against this third party defendant .
2.

That the amended third party motion for judgment is deficient in

that it fails to allege any indivisible injury or damage to support a claim for
contribution and/or i ndemnity .
3.

That the amended third party motion for judgment fails to allege

that Cape Henry Towers , Inc ., has paid any sum of money to the plaintiff to
support its alleged claims of contribution and/or indemnity .
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

NELSON W. COWARD
Pender, Coward . Addison & Morgan
·p . O. Box 12027
Norfolk . Virginia 23502
I cer tify that a true

COPY

of the foregoing pleading was mailed this

17th day of December , 1981 , to all counsel of recor d . ~ /\
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Now comes the third party defendant and fourth party plaintiff,
Pittsbur gh Plate Glass Company, hereinafter referred to as the fourth party
plaintif, and for its amended fourth party motion for judgment against The
Loxcreen Company, Loxcreen Architec tural Productions Corporation , and Pipes &
Drafts , Inc., states as fo llows:
1.

The defendant and third pa rty plaintiff, Cape Henry Towers , Inc . ,

has filed an amended third party motion fo r judgment against this third party
defendant and fourth party plaintiff, a copy of which is attached heret o and
mar ked Exhibit A, and incorporated herein by reference, regarding the Cape
Henr y Towers Condomin i um Project (Project), Virginia Beach , Virginia.
2. Pittsburgh Pl ate Glass Company has f i led grounds of defense denyink
any b reach of warranty or duty to Cape Henr y Towers, Inc., and denying any and
all liability whatsoever t o Cape Henry Towers , Inc.
3.

That , among ot her things, The Loxcreen Company , Inc ., Loxcreen

Archi tectural Products Corporation and Pipes & Dr afts,.Inc., did contract with
Pittsbur gh Plate Glass Company to and did design, construct, fabricate and furn r sh
certa in windows and doors and other component parts of the units suppl ied by
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company fo r said Project, and fur ther did do and
furnish cert ain additi onal services, labo r and materials for use therein .
4.

While Pit t sbur gh Plate Gl ass Company has denied any and all

liability on it and continues to deny all liability and relies on the defenses
asserted in its responsiv e pleadings, in the event there is any liabi lity and
damages imposed on Pittsbur gh Plate Gl ass Company for any amount by reason of
and ari s i ng from the allegga tions in the amended t hird party motion f or judgmen ,
then Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company asser t s that The Loxcreen Company , Inc. ,
Loxcr~en

Architectural Products Cor por ation and Pipes & Dra fts , Inc., are
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liable to Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company both jointly, severally and
individually and as agent of the other, as a proximate result of the
allegations set out against Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company in . said amended
third party motion for judgment, and as a oroximate result of the negligent
acts of The Loxcreen Company, Inc., Loxcreen Architectural Products Corporation
and Pipes & Drafts, Inc., as well as their breaches of express and implied
warranty and contract by way of indemnify and/or contribution.
WHEREFORE, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company . fourth party plaintiff,
prays that

'Pittsbur ~h

Plate Glass Comoanv be 12ranted judgment against The

Loxcreen Company, Inc . , Loxcreen Architectural Products Corpor.ation and Pipes &
Drafts, Inc., jointly and severally, for any amounts that are adjudicated
against Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company in said amended third party motion for
judgment for indemnity, or in the alternative enter judgment for cont"ibution
all together with reasonable a tt orney fees and cos ts expended.
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COM?Af-.l-Y

NELSON W. COWARD
Pender , Coward, Addison & Morgan
P. 0 . Box 12027
No rfolk, Virginia 23502
I certify that a true copy of the foregoing Amended Fourth Party
Motion for jud gment was mailed this 17th day of December, 1981 , to all counsel
of record.

Nelson W. Coward
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ANSWER AND GROUNDS OF DEFENSE OF
TEXTURED COATINGS OF AMERICA, Ii~ C. TO
AMENDED THIRD - PARTY MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
OF CAPE HENRY TOIIBRS, INC.

Q~C

21

Now comes the third-party defendant, Textured Coatings of
America, Inc. , by counsel, and for and as its Answer and Grounds
of Defense to the Amended

Third~Party

Motion for Judgment exh ibite

against it by Cape Henry Towers, Inc., says the following:
1.

It is not advised as to the allegations of paragraph

one of the Amended Third-Party Mo tion for Judgment, and n either
admits nor denies the same, but calls for the strict proof
thereof.
2.

It admits so much of those allegations of paragraph

two of t h e Amended Third-P arty Mo tion for Judgment wh ich allege
that it sold and supplied certain building materials which
became a part of an improvement to the referenced r eal prope.rty,
but den ies all other allegations of said paragraph.
3.

It denies the allegations of paragraph three of the

.l\rnended Third - Pa rty
4.

~.fotiL)n

for Judgment.

As to the allegations or paragrap h four o f t he A.i-nended

IJ Third -Party Mo ti on f or Judgment, it admits only that a Moti on for
has been filed in this Court against t h e third - party
1·Juugmen t

!I

j\ p laint iff, but alleges that said Mo tion for Judgment speaks for
'I

!!it s el f ; it denies all other allegations of par agraph f our and
I

ll denies tirnt any of the dawages allegedly sustai~ed by Cape Henry
!!Towers Condorainiur:i- west Council o f Co-Own ers and /or Har old Gallup
,I

'1 are attrio·...itible to defective materials and components supplied

1I

.

llby it.
/I

5.

It denies each and every materia l a llegat ion of

'·

!:paragraphs five, six, seven, eight and ni:ie of the A..'7!ended Third-

100-A.

l~ :.1

Ii

!Party i.'1otion for Judgment.

I

6.

I

It affirQatively al l eges that the Amended Third- Party

!!Motion for Judgment fails to state a cause of action against it .

j!
11

7.

It denies that it owes any sums, for any reasons, to

1

lcape Henry Towers, Inc .

8.

.1

It denies that it owed any duty to Cape Henry Tower s,

;!

1

I<

il inc., or that it breached such duty, if any, or that such breach,
I·

if any, proximately resulted in any of the damages allegedly
!sustained.

!

9.

It affirmatively alleges that the claims ~ade against

,,liit by Cape Henry Towers, Inc., are barred by the applicable
,,
!statute of limitations.

!
j

10 .

It denies that it was negligent in any respect, or

!that it sold or supplied defective products or products produced

i

:in an unworkmanlike manner, and denies that such negligence,
1:

;:def ec ti ve products or products produced in an unwori<manlike
I

l~anner,. if any, proxiQately resulted in auy of the damages
,,

I.

!~llegedly sustained.
11

!

11.

It denies that it entered into, made or is obligated

ii

!Under any contract, agreement or warranty with or for the bene ,,"
~~ it of Cape Henry Towers, Inc . , or that it breached any such

..

i~ont ract,
Ii

agreement or warranty, if any, or that such breach,

!iif any, proxiraately resulted in any of the damages allegedly
!.

;;susta ined.

12.

Hhile denying that it has made, entered into or i s

obligated under any contract, agreement or warrant y with or for
the benefit of Cape Henry Towers, Inc., it affirmatively alleges
t ha t any such contract, agreement or warranty, if any, as is
found to exist may not be the basis for recovery a gainst it
because of the failure of Cape Henry Towers, Inc., to comply
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with t he terms of s uch contract, agreement or warranty , to give
timely notice of such breach and/or to file timely· suit t h ereon,
and/or because the alleged damages or breaches are excluded by
the terms of such contract, a greement or warranty.
13.

It denies that it is a joint t ort -feasor with Cape

Henry Towers, Inc., or any other third- party defendant or f ourthparty defendant, and denies that any other basis requiring
contribution by it herein has been alleged or exists.

14.

It denies that any basis for the existence of a

duty to indemnify Cape Henry Towers, Inc . , has been alleged or
exists .

15.

It affirmatively alleges that t h e damages allegedly

s ustained by the third-party ~laintiff were sustained, if a t all,
as the result of acts, omissions or breaches of duty of others
beyond its control , and/o r the negligence and assumpt i on of the
risk of the third- party plaintiff.

16.

It affirmativel y alleges that the third - par t y

plaintiff failed to mit i ga te th e damai:;es it sustained , .i f any.

17.

It will rely upon any and all defenses which may

a ri se between now and t he time of trial or be justified by the
evidence upon trial.

Alan B . Rashki nd, Esquire
Ri chard· A. Saunders , Esquire
Furni ss, Davis and Rashkind
P . 0. Box 3746
~orfo l k, Virgin ia
23514
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I hereby certify that a copy of t he foregoing pleading
was mailed to all counsel of record this
1981.
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day of December,

DEMURRER OF TEXTURED COATI NGS OF
AMERICA , I NC. , TO
AMENDE D THIRD- PARTY MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
OF CAPE HENRY TOWERS, INC.

DEC 21 1S81

Now comes t h e third-party defendant, Textured Coatings
of America, I nc . , by counsel, and files this Demurrer to the
Amended Third-Party Mot ion for Judgment exhibited against it by
Cape Henry Towers, Inc., and say s that the said Amended ThirdParty Mo tion for Judgment fails to state a claim or cau se of
acti on upon wh ich the relief sought against it may be based.

Th e

Gr ounds for s ai d Demurrer are as follows :
1.

The Amended Third- Party Mo tion for Judgmen t fai ls

to state facts upon which a claim either for c ontribution or
indemnity may be based .
2.

As to the claims f or contribution, the Amende d Third-

Part y Mo tion for J udgmen t fail s to al leg e the existence of a
sing le, indivisible injury or damage f or which t he th ird - party
plaintiff and this third -party defendant are or may be jointly
responsible and liable.

Further, t he Amended Third- Pa rt y Mo tion

for Judgment expressly a l leges that this third - party defendant
is jointly responsible and liable for only some of t he damages
wh ich plaint iffs seek to recover from the third - party plaintiff.
3.

i~o

c ause o f action f or indemnity based upon negli -

gence will lie against this third -party defendant.
4.

There i s no contractual relationship, in fact or

in law , which is a ll eged or wh i ch exists as between th e third ~a rty

plaintiff and t h is third - party defendant such as would

create a duty on the latter to indemnify the former.

100 -E

5.

The third- party plaintiff has neither alleged nor

made payment of any ·sums and is therefore not enti tied to either
contribution or indemnity from this third - party defendant.

Alan B. Rashkind, Esquire
Richard A. Saunders, Esqui re
Furniss, Davis and Rashkind
P. 0. Box 3746
Norfolk, Virginia 23514

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing pleading
was mailed to all counsel of record this
1981.

1.00-F

IS"fla day of December,

0 RD E R

On November 20, and December 11, 1981, this matter came on to
be heard upon the Plea of the Statute of Limitations filed herein
by National Gypsum Corporation to the Third Party Motion for

!
I

Judgment and amended Third Party Moti on for Judgment of Cape Henry
i

Towers, Inc. upon testimony, exhibits, the evidence presented, the

i

papers formerly read and the documents and stipulations contained !
I

in the record, upon the

Memoran~a

I

of counsel and upon the argument

of counsel.
UPON CONSIDERATION \\THEREOF, the Court is. of the opinion that
the fact that a direct action by the Plaintiff, Cape Henry Towers :
l

Condominium-West Council of Co-Owners or Th ird Party Plaintiff,
Cape Henry Towers, Inc. ·against National Gypsum may be barred by
the Statute of Limitations does not , in and of itself, render
the amended Third Party Motion for Judgment against Nat i onal
Gypsum time-barred, to the extent that said amende d Third Party
Motion for Judgment is based upon contribution and/or indemnity .
The Court doth accordingly overru le National Gypsum ' s Plea of the
Statute of Limitations at this time, but reserves for further
argument and consideration the questions of (1) whethe r or not
the facts

·c

0.1..

this case give rise to a right of contribution and/or

indemnity against Nationa l Gypsum, and (2) whether a proper
interpretation of Code Section 8.01 - 250 would rende r the limitation
period therein applicable to National Gypsum Corporation.
National Gypsum is hereby granted leave to file a further
memorandum in support of i ts position as to the Statute of
Limitations on or before Janua ry 15, 1982, to which Cape Henry
Towers , Inc. is granted leave to respond o n or before January 29 , '
19 82 ; thereafter , National Gypsum may file a rebuttal memorandum
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within seven (7) days, and counsel are directed to advise the
Court whether or not further oral argument on this question is
desired.
National Gypsum Corporation, by counsel, duly objected and
excepted to the Court's ruling herein.
FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that the transcri9t of

I
I

I
I

.I

" the hearings held in this matter on November 20th and December 11,;
ii
I
1981 shall become a part of this record in accordance with Rule
I

I

'I 5:9 when the same is filed in the office of the Clerk and such
1

;i
I;

without necessity of further order by the Court.
REQUESTED:
TotIBRS I

INC.

.,i

SEEN, OBJECTED AND EXCEPTED TO:

ENTER:

JUDGE
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VIRGINIA :

I N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH

CAPE HENRY TOWERS CONDOMINIUM- WEST
COUNCIL OF CO- OWNERS AN D HAROLD GALLUP ,
Plaintiff

v.
CAPE HENRY TOWERS, I NC .,

LAW NO. L-9696

Defendant and Third Party Plaintiff

v.
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY , et al,
Third - Party Defendants

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF THE PLEA TO THE
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS FILED BY
TEXTURED COATINGS OF AMERICA, INC.
I.

THE DEVELOPER ' S AMENDED THIRD-PARTY MOTION FOR
J UDGMEN T AGAI NST TEXTURED COATINGS OF AMERICA ,
INC . IS BARRED BY SECTION 8 . 01-250 OF TH E CODE
OF VIRGIN I A, AS AMENDED .

On December 11, 1981, Textured Coatings of America ,

Inc .,

a third- party defendant , filed with the Court a Brief in suppcr t
o f its p l ea to the statute of limitations insof ar as said plea is
based upon Section 8 . 01 - 250 of the Code of Virginia , as amended .
Ot he r third - party d efendants h ave been given l eave to file similar
briefs .

As to Code Section 8.01-250, this third-party defendant

will rely upo n its Brief previously filed .
II .

EVEN IF NOT BARRED BY SECT ION 8 . 01-250 OF THE
CODE OF VI RGIN IA, AS AMENDED , DEVELOPER ' S
AMENDED THIRD-PARTY MOTION FOR JUDGMENT IS
BARRED BY THE APPLICABLE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS .

If the Court rules in favor of this third - party defendant
on its argument as to Section 8 . 01 - 250 , no consideration o f the

following issues need be given .

The argument contained in

this section of the Brief is presented because it is felt that
the schedule set up for briefing at the hearing of this Court
he ld on December 11, 1981 , may require this defendant to prese nt its first written argument on these issues at this time .
At the hearing on December 11, 1 981 , counsel for the
Developer conceded that , with the exception of cla ims based upon
contribution and indemnity , a ll of its claims wou ld be time barred , whether a three, four or five year statute of limitations
was involved, given the prior rulings of the Court as to the dates
upon which construction was complete d and the dates upon which
these third- party actions were first filed .

The Dev eloper seeks

to avoid an adverse ruling on the statute of limitations, however ,
by its most recent amendment to its Third - Party Motions for Judg ment , seeking indemnity and contribution, and arguing that the
causes of action for contribution and indemnity have not ye t
accrued , and that therefore the statutes of limitation applicable
to such causes cannot have expirea.l
Follo~ing

argument of counsel for National Gypsum Company

at the hearing on December 11 , 1981 , this Cou rt overruled the
pleas to the statute of limitations filed by Nationa l Gypsum, other
than that based upon Code Section 8 . 01-250 , and held that the claims
for contribution and indemnity had not yet accrued and were therefore

lThe limitation period of Section 8. 01 - 2 50 does not beg in
to run upon accrual , and that Code Section expressly includ es
claims for contribution and indemnity, so there can be and apparently is no argument that the an alysis that this Court must make
under Code Section 8.01-250 is any way altered by the addition
of c"iaims f or contributio n and indemnity .
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not time-barred .

The Court no t o nly reserved its ruling as to

the applicability of Code Section 8.01-250, but also expressly
reserved its ruling as to this third-party defendan·t, who had
earlier in the hearing agreed to the briefing schedule issued
by the Court as to another third- party defendant.

The purpose

of this Brief is to offer argument in support of the position
of this third- party defendant that the c l aims of contribution
and indemnity are time - barred.

'As to the claims of contribution contained in the Amended
Third-Party Motion for Judgment , this third- party defendant will
rely upon the argument and authority presented by National Gypsum
Company, and wishes to offer no further authority.

Addi tionally ,

however, it should be noted that the claims for contribution contained in the Developer's Amended Third-Party Motion for Judgment
have been attacked by demurrer , and it is anticipated that a hearing
on that demurrer will soon be scheduled.

If an Order sustaining

this demurrer is entered; reconsideration of National Gypsum's
argument as to contribution wou ld be un necessar y .

As to the indemnity claims contained in the Amended ThirdParty Mot ion for Judgment, the Court has not been favored with
all of the argument nor all of the law that is available on the
subject and wh ic h should have been presented to the Court prior to
its decision.

Specifically, the distinction between indemnity

based upon contract and indemnity based upon negligence was not
raised to the Court as a basis for distinguishing much of the
authority presented in support of the positio n the Court ultimately
adopted.
- 3-
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\\Th ile the re are cases which wo uld support the proposition

t hat a caus e of act io n fo r

ind emnity beg i ns to accru e fr om the

. date t he part y see k i ng indemnity must pay d a~ ages , virtual l y a l l
o f the cases so ho l ding are cases in which t he party seeking
indemnity was basing i ts c l aim of i ndemnity upon neg l igence .

On

the other hand , in those cases and as to tho se counts where i ndemn i ty was s o ught on the basis of breach of c o ntract, including
b reach of warranty , the overwhe l ming majority of d e cisio ns have
held that the cause of action for that indemnity accrues at the
time of the purchase or receipt of the product , because the breach
of con tract or warran t y occur s at that t ime .

See Wolverine Insur -

ance Company v . Tower Iron Works , Inc. 370 F.2d 700 ( 1st Cir . 1966) ;
Ou twater v. Mi ller , 2 15 N. Y. S. 2d 838 (196 1 ) ; Sc h nitz v . Din icola ,
264 A. 2d 14 (Co n n . 1 96 9 ) ; Ci t y and Co u nt y Sa vings Bank . v. M. Kr amer

& So ns , Ince , 252 N.Y oS.2d 224 (1964); L . E. Ta l cot t & Sons , Inc .
v . Aurora Corp ., 176 F . Supp. 7 8 3 (D. De l. 19 59) , a f f 'd 28 0 F . 2d 128
( 3rd Cir . ) ; P . P. G. Ind u str i es , Inc . v . Ge n son , 2 17 S. E . 2d 479

(Ga .

1 975 ); Caru lo ff Vo Eme rs o n Ra d i o and Phonograph CorE.;_ , 44 5 F . 2d
8 73 (2nd Ci r . 1 97 1 ) ; Free t o Construc t i o n Comoan y v . Amer i c an Hois t
and Derrick Comp any , 457 P . 2d 1 (Kan . 196 9 ); E . O . Painter Fertilizer
Company v . Kill- Tone Comp an y, 1 43 A. 332 (N. J . 19 28 ); H. P . Cwnm i ng s
Const. Co . v. Marbleloid Co ., 51 F. 2d 906

( 3rd Ci r . 1 93 1 ) ; New

Amsterdam Casua l ty Co . v . Baker , 74 F . Supp . 809

( D. M. D. 1 947 ) .

There are no Virginia cases wh ich appear to dec i de this prec i se i ssue .

Th ere i s auth or i t y , howe ver , inte r preting Virg ini a l a w,

which fully supports the proposition that a cause of action fo r
i n d e rn ni ty based upon breach of contr act , i nc l ud i ng warran ty , d oes
not accrue when payment is made .

In S . T . Gresham Co . v . Koehring
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Crane and Excavator Grouo , 479 F . Supp . 1 32 (E . D. Va . 1979) , the
Federal District Court was confronted with the same factual pattern presented here and reached the same conclusion urged upo n
this Court in this Brief.

In that case , th~ plaintiff had pur -

chased a cra ne from the defendant in 1973 .
fel l, causing damage to ·a ship .

In 1978 , the crane

The pla i ntiff settled c l aims

for damage to the ship , and then brought suit against the defendant manufactur er of the crane , seeking recovery of the amount it
had paid i n settl ement of the damage claims .

The suit c l aimed

entitl ement to such sums on the basis of breach of implied warranties of merchantability and fitness .

Although the term '' indemnity "

is not used in the reported. decision of the Cou rt , it is c l ear that
the cl aim sough t to be made by t he plaintiff in Gresham was a c l aim
for indemnification.

The Court held, applying Virginia law , that

Virginia Code Section 8 . 2- 725 , as amended , applied to the case;
tha t the cause of action accrued at the time of sal e of the crane ,
not the date of t h e accident involving t he crane or the payment by
the plaintiff of the damages caused by the ac cident; and that thus
the claim was time-barred.

The fact that one par ty sought indemnity

did not delay the accrua l of the cause of act ion , nor save the
claim .

The date of payment was irrelevant to the determination by

the Court of the time when the cause of action had accrued .
The authority rel ied upon by the Developer l argely dealt with
contribution., and the limited authority in cases involving indemnity
involved indemnity claims based upon negligence.

As to the cl aims

for indemnity based upon contract , includi ng breach of warranty ,
the decis i on of this Court as to the plea of the statute of limitations
by Nationa l Gypsum is at variance with the clear majority pos ition
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in other American jurisdictions · which have considered the issue
and the distinction between indemnity based upon neg l igence and
c ont ract .

As to claims for indemnity based upon noncontractual
grounds , that is, negligence, it is conce ded that many of the
decisions, including some cited to th i s Court by this defendant,
would hold that the cause of action accrues as of the date of
payment by the party seek ing indemnity .

As to such i ndemnity

claims, this third- party defendant relies on the authority
argument of National Gypsum .

~nd

However, it should be pointed out

that Virginia l aw does no t recognize noncontractual base s for
indemnity .

?ee VEPCO v . Wilson , 221 Va. 979 (1981) , i n which

our Su preme Court stated that " [t]he distinguishing feature of
indemnity is that i t must necessarily grow out of a contractual
re lationsh i p . "

221 Va . at 981-9 82 .

See also Jenninas v . Fr anz

Torwegg e Mach i n e Works , 347 F.Supp . 12 88 (W. D. Va . 1 972) , cited
with approval by the Supre me Court

in- ~EPCO ,

and noting that dis -

tinctions between act i ve and passive negligence , which distinctions
form the basis fo r noncontractual indemnity in other jurisdictions ,
are distinctions which do not exist in Virginia law .

Objection to

the noncontractual indemnity basis for recover y alleged by Developer
in i ts Amended Third-Party Motio n for Judgment has been made by
demurrer and also should soon be scheduled for hearing .

According ly,

it is urged that the Court make separate rulings on the plea of the
statute of limitations as i t applies to indemnity based on neg li gence and contract .
III .

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated in Part I of this Brief , al l claims
of the Develope r :.1ade in the Amended Third-Party Motion for
- 6-
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I

Judgment should be declared time - barred by virtue of.Virgi nia Code
Se ct i on 8 . 01 - 250 .

If not , this third - party defendant urges that

th e Court not adopt a blanket ruli ng to the effect ·that t he causes
o f action aga inst it for contribution and indemnity br ought by the
Developer in the Amended Third - Party Motion for Judgment have yet
to accrue.

As to contractual

indemnity claims , this t h ird - party

d efe ndan t expressly urge s the Court to reconsider the ruli ng made
as to National Gypsum , and to consider the a uthority which d istinguishes between claims based upon contractual and noncontractual
indemn i ty , and to rule that as to contractual indemnity, t h e cause
o f action accrued when its products were deli ver ed , wh ich neces sar i ly is no later than the date of completion of the co ndominium ,
which was even more than five years before any claim wa s brought
against this th i rd-party d e fendant.
TEXTURED COATINGS OF AMERICA , INC.

MA~~

By

Of Counsel

Alan B. Rashkind , Esquire
Richard A. Saunde r s , Esquire
FURNISS , DAVIS and RASHK IND
P. o. Box 3746
Norf olk , VA 23514
I hereby certify tha t a copy of the foregoing Brief was
mai l ed to all counsel of record this j_S~ day of January , 1982.
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On Friday, February 26, 1982, counciJ.. for National Gypsum
Company and Cape Henry Towers, Inc. appeared in

~ccordance

with

l/v' /9/fdt-~1.:!//IT
the Court's ruling of December 11, 1981 to be heard_,{as to whether

a proper interpretation of §8 .01-250 of the Virginia Code would
render the limitation therein applicable to National Gypsum

C.A<JS~
. Nationa
.
1 Gypsum
Company so as t o eM_1
e1 t h e Court to sustain
Company's plea of the statute of limitations heretofore filed
to the Th ird- Party Motio n for Judgment and Amended Third- Party
Motion for Judgment of Cape Henry Towers, Inc., and the same
was argued by

co un~ el ;

Upon consideration of the evidence theretofore admitted,
consideration of National Gypsum Company's "Memorandum of Authority
of National Gypsum Company , Third-Party Defendant, in Support of
its Plea of the Statute of Limitations in accordance with the
Court ' s

~uling

I
I

I

of December 11, 1981", as well as consideration

of Cape Henry Towers, Inc. 's "Brief in Oppostion to the Plea of

I

the Statute of Limitations filed by Texture Coatings of America,

I~

I

Inc. and National Gypsum Company", and upon consideration of t~e
~
~/;' ~ l(c:b'cnJ .5-7/117'!-o cJl)'p././y ,.caJLI 7?/c /,}c:/Y;.; if
:)
argur.1ents of counsel, t~e Court hereby finds/that the claims
~stated in the Third-Party Motion for Judgment of Cape Henry
Towers, Inc . and the Amended Third-Party Motion for Judgment of
Cape Henry Towers, Inc . against the National Gypsum Company are
barred by the applicable time limitations contained in §8 . 01-25 0
of the Code of Virginia; the Plea of the Statute of Limitati ons
of the National Gypsum Company to such Third-Party Motion for
Judgment and Amended Third-Party Motion for Judgment should be,
and the same hereby are , SUSTAINED ; and

1.03

I

I

Therefore, i t is ORDERED that the Third-Party Motion for Judgment
and Amended Third-Party Motion for Judgment of Cape Henry Towers,
Inc. against the

~ational

I

i

Gypsum Company be, and they hereby are,

DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE;
To which action of the court Cape Henry Towe rs, Inc., by

I

objects and excepts.
Enter This

Judge
I

counsel ~

THIS:

OBJECTED TO, EXCEPTIONS NOTED:

Inc.
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I
I

ORDER
This cause
hearing on the plea

cJ~ /(ft:-

came~

~~the

26th day of February, 1982, for

statutes of limitations filed by the

third-party defendant, Textured Coatings of America, Inc., to
the Third-Party Motion for Judgmen·t and A.i-nended Third-Party
Motion for Judgment fi l ed against i t by the defendant and third party plaintiff, Cape Henry Towers,
counsel~

Inc.~

and was argued by

and upon consideration of the briefs filed, t h e argumen

ha<l and the authorities cited,
It is Adjudged and Ordered that t he p lea

O!~

the statutes

of limita tions filed by the third-party defendant, Textured
Coatings of America, Inc., shall be and is hereby sus tai ned, for
the reas ons that the Third-Party Mot i on for Judgment and A.111ended
Third- Party Motion for Jud8ment filed by Cape Henry Towers, Inc .
by vi r tue of Section B.01 -2 50 of Co d :
against Text ured Coatings of America, Inc. a re time -barre&, and
it is further Adjudged and Or dered that t he Third-Part y Mot i on
f or Ju<lgr.ient and the Amend ed Third-Party Motio n for Judgment
f i led by Cape Henr y Towers, Inc. against Textured Coatings of
/\mcrica, Inc. shall be and arc hereby dismissed , with prcj~
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With respcict to a l l such actions set out above, Cape
Henry Towers, Inc., by counsel, properly and timely noted
objection and exception.

I Ask For This:

Coun~f£~o-+-a-ti·=- ~-o-f., _A_m._e_r_i=·n_·g- s

Henry Towers, Inc.
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1

0 RD ER
THIS CAUSE came on again this day to be heard upon the plea to the
statute of limitations of Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company to the third party
motion for judgment filed against it by Cape Henry Towers, Inc., the Court havin
considered the evidence, the briefs and memorandum of law of the parties and the
argument of counsel, and being of the opinion that t he cause of action alleged
by the defendant and third party plaintiff in its third party motion for judgmen
against the third party defendant Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company is barred by th
limitation prescribed in §8.01- 250, Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, it is
ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that t he said plea of statute of
limitations be and the same hereby is sustained and the said third par ty mo tion
for judgment against the third party defendant, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
be and the same hereby is dismissed with prejudice, to which action of t he Court
counsel for Cape Henry Towers, Inc., duly excepts.
And on mo tion of counsel for Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company , it is
hereby ORDERED that the fourth party motions for judgment filed by Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company against The Loxcreen Company, Inc., Loxcreen Architectural
Products Corporation, and Pipes
.without p r ejudic e.

We ask for this:

ICounse 1 for

ompany
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\

Seen and Excepted to:

Seen:

Counsel for The Loxcree Company,
Loxcreen Architedtur al Products Corporation, and
Pipes & Drafts, Inc.
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ORDER
THIS CA USE came on this day to be heard upon the plea of the
Statute

of

Limitations

Architectural

Products

of

The

Loxcreen

Corporation

by Cape Henry Towers, Inc.

to

Company,

Inc.

and

the Cross-Claim filed

Loxcreen

I

against it

I

The Court having considered the evidence,

the briefs and memoranda of law, and the argument of counsel, and being

I

of the opinion that the cause of action alleged by the Def end ant and the

.1
I

I

Third

Party

Plaintiff

its

in

Cross-Claim

against

the

Fourth

Party

Def end ants, Loxcreen Company, Inc. and Loxcreen Architectural Products
Corporation

are

barred

by

the

Statute

of

Limitations

prescribed

in

§ 8.01-250, Code of Virginia, 1950 as amended, it is;

ORDERED, ADJ-qDGED and DECREED that the plea of the Statute of
Limitations
against

be and

the

Forth

the same is her eby sustained, and
Party

Def end ants,

the Cross-Claim

The Loxcreen Company, Inc.

and

Loxcreen Architectural Products Corporation, be and the same hereby is
dism~ssed

with prejudice, to which action of the Court counsel for Cape

Henry Towers, Inc. duly objects.

ENTER:

I

I·.1

+

~,__ /U<-Ljl / 'ilJ' jcV

_(;,1<{,_~<, ,c"1;,'

'1I

{ G,_ l•L, <f
i

i 1v
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I

Counsel or The Loxcreen Company, Inc.
and Loxcreen Architectural Products
Corporation, and Pipes and Drafts, Inc.

crAND~TO:
unsel for Cape Henry Towers, Inc.
4.1.38.C
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STATEMENT OF FACTS, TESTIMONY AND OTHER INCIDENTS
OF THE CASE PURSUANT TO RULE 5:9 OF THE RULES OF
THE SUPREME COURT OF VIRGINIA
COMES NOW the Defendant and Third Party Plaintiff, Cape
j Henry Towers, Inc., by Counsel, and files this, its written
I

Statement of Facts, Testimony and Other Incidents of the Case to
become part of the record in this cause on appeal to the Supreme
l~our~.of Virginia f~om certain . orders entered by the Trial Court

. in this cause, to -wit:
1.

On February 19, 1974, the Cape Henry Towers Condominium-

West Master Deed, By - Laws and related exhibits es t;ak 1
1ho ri<en ta l prep eFty
1

§ ~5

6:1 ~"tr

a

( "tR e prej ee t") in ae e er Qapc e with,

79.3 o:: the Gode o:: Virg;n.id. of 1950, as e:menegd, were put to

, re~o~d;

i

~•giillO

•

I /VJ '//,JtI

The owner of the property and developer of the project

/.y'

' It.as Cape Henry Towers Condominiums Limited Partnership, a Virginia

<i"'

I limited

partnership whose general partners were Frederick A.

I Babson ,

Jr. and Patricia J . Babson.

I

Defendant and Third Party

Plaintiff Cape Henry Towers, Inc., is successor in title to the
aforesaid l imited partnership.

The o-w-ner ·w ill hereinafter be

referred to as Cape Henry Towers .
2.

Under contract with general contractor McCrory Surnwal~

Construction Company (now Defendant McCrory Construction Company),
a high - rise condominium apartment building was constructed · on
the subject real estate.
3.

In its capacity as general contractor, McCrory dealt

with various suppliers and subcontractors during the course of
construction.
4.

National Gypsum was the manufacturer of woodrock wall -

\ board panels installed on the project by gene ral contractor

111

McCrory.

National Gypsum manufactured woodrock panels , sold and

shipped them to an independent supply house, Lowe's of Columbia,
South Carolina on June 4, 14 , and 26, 1974 and Lowe's paid National
Gypsum for the panels to include freight to ship them.

By purchase.

order dated May 2, 1974, McCrory Construction Company purchased the
gold bond woodrock panels in question, manufactured by National
Gypsum, from Lowe's and these panels were subsequently commenced to
e installed on the condominium by McCrory so as to constitute
lthe exterior walls.

The construction draw requests of genera l

contractor McCrory upon which payment was made to McCrory under
!category 20 showed that the woodrock panels commenced to arrive
n the project site no later than June 29, 1974, were all stored
n the project site no later than the draw for the period ending
ugust 30, 1974, and were going on the building no later than
the draw for the period ending

Septe~ber

30, 1974 .

It is further agreed and stipulated that included in the
oregoing ''Statement of Facts, Testimony and Other Incidents of
rial,

11

included by reference and made a part of the record on

rppeal from the Circuit Court of the City of Virginia Beach are
1:he following

docu~ents

and pleadings, and the facts noted therein,

rubmitted in evidence to the Court at the hearings pertaining to
~he

Statute of Limitations plea of National Gypsum:

i
A.
Exhibits A- 1, A-2, B, C, D,
l to Memorandum, Points and Authorities
I Gypsum's

E, F, G, H, I and J attached '

in support of National

plea of t~e Statute of Limitations to the Third Party

Motion for Judgment of Cape Henry Towers, Inc . and the Cross - Claim
of McCrory Construction Company and the Federal Insurance Company
filed on or about November 20, 1381.
B.

Interrogatories propounded to Cape Henry Towers Condo-
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I
I

minium West Council of Co- Owners and Harold Gallup, plaintiffs,
by defendant, Cape Henry Towers, Inc., filed on or about August l,

11980 and Answe rs of plaintiffs, Cape Henry Towers Condominium West
Council of Co - Owners and Harold Gallup to the aforesaid Interrog atories filed on or about August 26, 1930 .
C.

Interrogatories of National Gypsum propounded to

Cape Henry Towers, Inc . and Responses of Cape Henry Towers, Inc .
dated September 30, 1981 (Interrogatories 1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9,

10, 17, 19 and 22) .
D.

National Gypsum Interrogatories and Request for Pro -

duction to McCrory Construction Company, Inc. dated July 24, 1981
and McCrory 's Responses to such Interrogatories and Request for
Production dated October 2, 1981.

I
1

E.

The following Exhibits marked by the Court and introduced

by National Gypsum at the hearing pertaining to its plea of the
Statute of Limitations held before Judg e Austin E. Owen of the
Circuit Court of the City of Virginia Beach on November 20, 1981:
(1)

Exhibit A (construction draws of general contractor

with attached inventory of mater i al stored on s i te
approved for payment by a rchitect from May 31, 1974
through September 30, 1974);
(2)

Exhibit B- November, 1973 edition of National Gypsum

applicat i on instructions for woodrock panels;

(3)

Exhibit C-April 10, 1981 Leavitt report of defects

upon which plaintiff's cause of action against defendant
and third party plaintiff appellant Cape Henry Towers , Inc.
/

is based;
(4)

..,/

Exhibit D-May 2, 1974 purchase order from McCrory

to Lowe 's for woodrock

panel~ ;
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(5)

Exhibit· E consisting o f three (3) documents as follows:
June 26, 1974 invoi ce from National
Gypsum to Lowe's for the woodrock panels
June 14, 1974 invoice from National
Gypsum to Lowe's for the woodrock panels
June 4, 1974 invoice from National
Gypsum to Lowe's for the woodrock panels

(6)

Memorandum of Authority of t;lational Gypsum Company,

third party defendant in support of its plea of the Statute
of Limitations in accordance with the Court's ruling of
December 11, 1981.
5.

Third Party Defendant Textured Coatings of America, Inc.

was the manufacturer, designer and supplier of the exterior

I products

(call.e d "Tex-cote") wh ich were applied, by others, so as

to coat the exterior surface of the Hational Gypsum woodrock
panels, thus constituting the exterior surface of the high-rise

I condominium

apartment building.

All Textured Coatings of America,

Inc. products were applied before July 29, 1975.

In any event, no

products which were either manufactured, designed or supplied by
Textured Coatings of America , Inc. were applied to the woodrock
l panels or otherwise used on or in connection with the high -rise
condominium apartment building after August 28, 1975.

l

6.

That third party defendant and fo ur th party plaintiff,

!'Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company entered into a subcontract dated
:!February 22 , 1974, with the general contractor, McCrory
'Construction Company, Inc.

!~k

-C:X( °/J

I

to furnish al labor, materials and

certain_~lass

! services to incorporate

1 1

J . {./ V '

I

~ aforesaid con domfni u8i ~ buildingA

~j the

~
j
t$R. .v -11r/

windows and doors into the

~~Jod~~~J

This sub con trac t is an exhibit in

record and is attached hereto and incorporated herein by

reference ....

Pitts~ur&,h

Plate Glass Company in fact

~~
1

furnished)~

r1cKErr. Lv~·1e:c~ linstalled/\these glass windows and doors in the building.
DRESCHER

&1..f.to;t,.~l

ATIOR:->EYS AT LAW
• "IRGISIA BEACH . VA . 2.1452
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7.

Fourth Party Defendants The Loxcreen Company, Inc. and

oxcreen Ar chitectural Products Corporation produced and supplied
~.q.

the aforesaid window systems to Pittsburgh Plate ·class Company. -e-t;..

'rt•' }'"

si.a

: , the

af=s•i.<i.co..

.!m~rein by Pittsburgh Plate Class

8.
1974 .

~,,; clfo~-o~ incorp=ati,p~
i

Co-apaa.y.

The project corrunenced construction in early spring of

On September 2, 1975,

th~

then-supervising architect,

Harold 0. Warner, certified that the project was substantially
completed on the date of his inspection of August 23 , 19 75.

On

November 13,1975, the City of Virginia Beach certified that the
project had been released for occupancy.

The Court has ruled that

the project was substantially completed no later than mid-November,
1975. -final eompletiorr was attaLred ore Hove:r.ber le, 1979, and
f ir:ial payme::t was i:aade fiy Cape Renry ToweY:3 to the gen..e.I:..&

G:-Oatrac:t:m

9.
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Taauary 28,

l~N.

Because of alleged defects in construction and materials,

the Condominiura Council of Co - Owners filed suit against Cape

I Henry

Towers, on June 3, 1980.

Cape Henry Towers filed Third

Party Mo tions for Judgment against National Gypsum Company
(June 19, 1981), Pittsburgh Pl ate Glass Company (June 23, 1981), an
Textured Coatings of America, Inc. (July 28, 1981), and certain

I Third Party Defendants includi ng Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company

I. named

The Loxcreen Company, Inc. and Loxcreen Arclli tectural

Products Corporation and Pipes & Drafts, Inc. as Fourth Party
Defendants (September 12, 1981).
Certified to be a true and

ac~urate

Statement of Facts,

Testimony and Other Incidents of the Case for purposes of appeal,

I

pursuant

II

-' Austin E. Owen, Judge

1:15

fa /r

7"

3

l--

STATEMENT OF FACTS, TESTIMONY AND OTHER INCIDENTS
OF THE CASE PURSUANT TO RULE 5:9 OF THE RULES OF
THE SUPREME COURT OF VIRGINIA
COMES NOW the third party defendant and fourth party plaintiff,
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, by counsel, and files this, its written Statemen
of Facts, Testimony and Other Incidents of the Case to become part of the record
in this cause on appeal to the Supreme Court of Virginia from certain orders
entered by the Trial Court in this cause, to-wit:
1.

On February 19, 1974, the Cape Henry Towers Condominium-West Master

Deed, By-Laws and related exhibits were put to r ecord.

The owner of the

property and developer of the project initially was Cape Henry Towers Condominiu s
Limited Partnership, a Virginia limited partnership whose general partners were
Frederick A. Babson, Jr., and Patricia J. Babson.

Defendant and third party

plaintiff Cape Henry Towers, Inc., is successor in title to the aforesaid
limited partnership.

The owner will hereinafter be referred to as Cape Henry

Towers.
2.

Under contract with general contractor McCrory Sumwalt Construction

Company (now third party defendant McCrory Construction Company), a high-rise
condominium apartment building was constructed on the subject real estate.

3.

In its capacity as general contractor, McCrory dealt with various

suppliers and subcontractors during the course of construc tion.
4.

National Gypsum was the manufacturer of woodrock wallboard panels

installed on the project by general contractor McCrory.

National Gypsum

manufactured woodrock panels, sold and shipped them to an independent supply
house, Lowe's of Columbia, South Carolina on June 4, 14 , and 26, 1974 and Lowe ' s
paid National Gypsum for the panels to include freight to ship them.

By purchas

order dated May 2, 1974 , McCro ry Construction Company purchased the gold bond
woodrock panels in question, manufactured by National Gypsum, from Lowe'3 and
these panels were subsequently connnenced to be installed on the condominium by
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McCrory so as to constitute the exterior walls.
of general contractor

The construction . draw requests

McCrory upon which payment was made to McCrory under

category 20 showed that the wood·r ock panels commenced to arrive on the project
site no later than June 29, 1974, were all stored on

th~ · project

site no later

than the draw for the period ending August 30, 1974, and were going on the
building no later than the draw for the period ending September 30, 1974.
It is further agreed and stipulated that included in the foregoing
"Statement of Facts, Testimony and Other Incidents of Trial," included by
reference and made a part of the record· on appeal from the Circuit Cour t of the
City of Virginia Beach are the following documents and pleadings, and the facts
noted therein, submitted in evidence to the Court at the hearings pertaining to
the statute of limitations plea of National Gypsum:
A.

Exhibits A-1, A-2, B, C. D. E. F. G. H, I and J attached to

Memorandum, Points and Authorities in support of National Gypsum's plea of the
s tatute of limitations to the third party motion for judgment of Cape Henry
Towers, Inc., and the cross-claim of McCrory Construction Company and the Federa
Insurance Company filed on or about November 20, 1981.
B.

Interrogatories propounded to Cape Henry Towers Condominium Wes t

Council of Co-Owners and Harold Gallup, plaintiffs, by defendant, Cape Henry
Towers, Inc., f iled on or abo ut August 1, 1980 and answers of plaintif fs, Cape
Henry Towers Condominium West Council of Co-Owners and Harold Gallup to the
aforesaid interrogatories filed on or abou t August 26, 1980.
C.

Interrogatories of National Gypsum propounded to Cape Henry Towers,

Inc., and responses of Cape Henry Towers, Inc., dated September 30, 1981
(Interrogatories 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 9, 10, 17, 19 and 22).
D.

National Gypsum Int errogatories and Request for Production to McCro y

Construction Company, Inc., dated July 24, 1981, and Mc~rory responses to such
interro gatories and request for production dated October 2, 1981.
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E.

The following Exhibits marked by the Court and introduced by

National Gypsum at the hearing pertaining to its plea of the statute of
limitations held before Judge Austin E. Owen of the Circuit Court of the City
of Virginia Beach on November 20, 1981:
(1)

Exhibit A (construction draws of general contractor with

attached inventory of material sbored on site approved for
payment by architect from May 31, 1974 through September 30, 1974);
(2)

Exhibit B-November, 1973 edition of National Gypsum application

instructions for woodrock panels;
(3)

Exhibit C-April 10, 1981 Leavitt r eport of defects upon which

plaintiff's cause of action against defendant and third party
plaintiff appellant Cape Henry Towers, Inc., is based;
(4)

Exhibit D-May 2, 1974 purchase order from McCrory to Lowe's

for woodrock panels;
(5)

Exhibit E consisting of three (3) documents as follows:
June 26, 1974 invoice from National Gypsum to Lowe's
for the woodrock panels
June 14, 1974 invoice from National Gypsum to Lowe's for
the wobdrock panels
June 4, 1974 invoice from National Gypsum to Lowe 's for
the woodrock pane ls

' (6)

Memorandum of Authority of National Gypsum Company , third party

defendant in support of its plea of the statute of limitations in accordance wit
the Court 's ruling of December 11, 1981.
5.

Third party defendant Textured Coatings of America , Inc., was the

manufacturer, designer and supplier of the exterior products (called "Tex-cote")
which was applied, by others, so as to coat the exterior sur face of the National
Gypsum woodrock panels, thus constituting the exterior surface of the hi gh-rise
condominium apartment building .

All Textured Coatings of American, Inc., produc s

were applied before July 29, 1975.

In any event, no products which were either

manufactured , designed or supplied by Textured Coatings of America, Inc., were
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applied to the woodrock panels or otherwise used on or in connection with the
high- rise condominium apartment building after August 28, 1975 .
6.

That third party d efendant and fourth party plaintiff, Pittsburgh

Plate Glass Company entered into a subcontract dated February 22 , 1974 , with
the general contractor , McCrory Construction Company, Inc., to furnish all
labor, materials and services to incorporate certain glass windows and doors
into the aforesaid condominium building and in fact performed said subcontract .
This subcontract is an exhibit in the record and is attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company in fact

furnished, installed and incorporated these glass windows and doors in the
building.

That the work and incorporation of the products under said subcontractt

was substantially completed by August 28, 1975, as evidenced by letter of Harold
O. Warner, Architect, dated September 2, 1975, introduced as an exhibit in this
case and attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference , and in no event
later than the middle of Novembe r, 1975, as evidenced by the Court ' s ruling of
December 11, 1981.
7.

Fourth party defendants The Loxc r een Company , Inc ., and Loxcreen

Architectural Products Corporation produced and supplie d the aforesaid door
and window systems to Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company .
8.

The project commenced construction in ea rly spring of 1974.

On September 2, 1975, the then- supervising a r chitect , Harold 0 . Warner, certifie
that the project was substantially completed on the date of his inspection of
Au gus t 28 , 1975 .

On November 13 , 1975 , the City of Virginia Beach certi fied tha

the project had been released for occupancy .

The Court has ruled that the

pr oject was substantially completed no later than mi d- November , 1975.
9.

Because of alleged defects in construction and materials , the

Condominium Council of Co-Owners filed suit against Cape Henry Towers , on
June 3, 1980 .

Cape Henry Towers filed third party motions for judgment against
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National Gypsum Company (June 19, 1981), Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
(June 23, 1981), and Textured Coatings of America, Inc. (July 28, 1981), and·
certain third party defendants including Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company named
The Loxcreen Company, Inc., Loxcreen Architectural Products Corporation, and
Pipes & Drafts, Inc., as fourth party defendants (September 12, 1981).
Certified to be a true and accurate Statement of Facts, Testimony and
Other Incidents of the Case for purposes of
the Supreme Court of Virginia.
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Rule 5:9 (c) of

'•

(

September 2,1975

titr.

Kiohard taler

!.iortgage and Real Estate Division
Mellon Hank
.?itta'barg, l-'a.

.:..

Rea Cape Henry Towers Condominium
Dear Mr. &laier1
On august 28, 1975, I inspected the Cape Henry Towers project
and !ound the pro jeo"t in the following ata te o! complQtion 1

(1)

first thru the fifteenth floors were complete exoept ror
a few minor things which are usually punch liat items.

(2)

~hQ

{ J)

h'ork in the lobby and landscaping were not complete
becauae we are atill working on the dGaign ot th~se araaa.

sixtaenth floor was not complete. Several major
thinga were not installed suah a&, plumbing ·r1xtures,
soma kitchen appliances, door locks and etops,and toilet
accesaoriea. Final finish co~t o! paint and final clean
up ~ere not aoco~pliahed.

I was informed that several things, such as, vandali2ed or
stolen items, delay• in the selection o! light fixturaa and
floor tile, and change~ in materials such as wood base and
vinyl wall coverings have prevented the contractor from
finishing th~ oixteenth floor end aoruo portions ot the
corridors on the other floors.
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'l'he contractor at preaa.nt is oontinu.ing tha work on the
sixteenth floor and ahould, with ths exception o! materials
on order, compllite this !ollow-t.~raugh in the n~x't tew days.
I therefore can sal to the beat of my knowledgct, th• contractor
h.aa substa.ntial..ly completed the construction o~ the project,
and that prospective buyers ahou.ld be able to :lOVe into th•

spaces on tha lower floors.

Harold

o.

Warner, R.A.

Architect

co. i1'endell ·..,-hi ta

Phil Roof
Rod Dyer
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Trial Court erred in applying the statute of
limitations contained in Code §8.01-250 to t he manufacturers
and suppliers in this case.
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ASSIGNMENT OF CROSS ERROR

I
I

i
I
I,

The trial court erred in its Order entered December 22,
1981 , overruling the plea of the statute of limitations fi led
by National Gypsum Company to the Third- Party Motion for
Judgment and Amended Third- Party Motion for Judgment filed by
Cape Henry Towers , Inc .

I

8.01- 506, 8 . 2- 725.

I

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY

Virginia Code §§8- 13 , 8- 24, 8 . 01- 230,

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
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1.

GENERAL CONDITIONS

Cape Henry

Tower~-West

was designed and construct ed as a reinforced concrete,

cast in place slab type structure, in which one way floor slabs, 9 inches
thick, are supported by transverse concrete walls, generally 7 inches thick.
These walls are discontinuous at the Main Floor, carried by a cast in place,
reinforced concrete beam and column system at that level . According to the
structural drawings, the building superstructure was erected on ca s t in
place, reinforced concrete grade beams and pile caps supported by precast,
'

pres tres sed concrete piles.

In the construction of this type of structure

the vertical and horizontal slabs are connected together to fonn a box-like
structural system which utilizes the stiff diaphragm of concrete instead of
fle xural resistance of structural members, as in a beam and column framing
The
buildin
g s-tructu
t hi s
·- ·- ..
-- - re which results from
- -----.
t ype of sys t em i s extremely rigid, so it i s not l ikely t hat excessive

system, for lateral s uppo rt.

- - ·- - -·

moveme nts of the s tructur al system is a contributing factor to the devel opment

· -- ---- - - -- - -

of the l eak ing problems which have been observed . While th e scope of this
..

,-- -- ------

s t udy did not include a de tail in vesti ga ti on of the adequacy of t he design
of the structural system, my observations at t he si t e detected only local
fa ilu res and di s cerned no si gni fi ca nt s tr uc tural di stres s nor exce ssi ve
structura l movements or deflecti ons whi ch would ca use t he l eaki ng cond i ti ons
of t he build i ng or to the malfunc t ion of t he archi tec tural mat eri al s .
The overa ll building dimensio ns, 26 4 1 9- 1/2 " long by 65 1 6 11 and 96 1 9-1 /2 11 \'l' i de
by 147 1 3 11 hi gh to t he prin ci pal par ape t and 176 ' 3 11 high to t he t op of the
pen thouse , represent a building of consi de r able bul k.
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length of the building approaches the limit to which a structure would be
constructed appropriately without providing a specific .joint to accomodate
thermal movements.

Because of this large size,, unitized construction I

would expect concentrations of thermal and shrinkage stresses to cause cracks
to develop in the concrete at the reentrant angles of the structure.
ang le

Such an

exists adjacent to column line 14, located at the juncture of the

Newport Model (units 06,12 and 04,10) and the adjacent Stai rwells #2 and #3
and some cracks were observed there.
My ex.amination of the structural design drawings prepared by G. K. King of
~o-~~~~~--~- ~ing, Cons _~l__
ti_~_g _

Structural Engineer for this project, found that

temperature/shrinkage steel reinforcing was indicated to be provided at the
uni form rate of 0 .001852 percent in the 9 inch thick concrete fl oor slabs.
Hllile this rate complies with the 0.0818 minimum percent reinforcing stipulated
in the Ame rican Concrete Insti tute Code, AC I 318-71, the concrete code which
was in effect at the time the design of this building was executed, no
special provision was made for reinforcing the portions of the concrete floor
slabs which projected outside of the building envelo pe at the balconies and
were exposed to extreme thermal var iations . Typical shrinkage cracks therefore must be expected to develop in the balcony s labs and t ypica l diurnal
variation in crack size to occur.
~he e ~ ~erior

walls of the building are constructed variously of cast in place

vertical concrete s l abs , 20 gauge cold roll ed steel studs with gypsum wa ll
board on each face and faced on the exte rio r with 3/8 inch thick Nati ona l

_____ ____ ____ _ ______

------·-

Gypsum Company
_____Gold
.. ..... . .. Bond brand ..Woodrock exterior wall panels , glass and
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aluminum storefront type window1vall construction , and concrete block mas onry
walls.

Each of these exterior wall systems is dealt with separately in

this report.
The numerous reports of leaks received by the manager from individual unit
owners and leaks and other problems which were the subject of

corresponde~ce

among the parties concerned with the construction of the building and its
operation were considered in my examinations and evaluations .

I found that

the problems tended to group themselves into the following categories:

1.

Lea ks in the roofing and roof fiashings.

2.

Uater standing on the roofs.

3.

Leaks through the walls

4.

Leaks through the glass windowwalls.

5.

Lea ks at the

6.

Leaks at the sliding glass doors of the balconies.

7.

Water entering the exterior

8.

Cold floors and freezing water pipes of apartments on the first

~eads

wit~

exterior facing panels.

and sills of windows.

w~lls

at openings for mechanical units.

(main) fl oar.
9.

Draftiness of the apartments.

10 .

Deficiencies in the exhaust venti l ation system.

11.

Unease regarding the aluminum wiring and ce rtain other electrical
considerations.

12 .

Misce ll aneous items of co ncern .

The specific proh l ems in each of t hese categories is discussed in the
appropriate secti on of this report.
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3.

EXTERIOR WALL PANELS

The entry of rain water through the exterior facing panels and related work
=------::. . -

~or:s__~_2-~-~- ~e-~ __!_h:_~ajor. so~r-~.e.-~~

these exterior

~anels

.

- - .

- - ... - - ..

water ingress.

.

- - ·. ·- -

-

According to the manufacturer,

were factory fabricated of portland cement, inorganic

mineral fibers and specially processed celulose fibers to produce a noncombustible material with working characteristics approximating wood.

The panels

were manufactured under the trade name of Woodrock by the Gold Sond Building
Products Division of the National Gypsum Company.
.~-~~~~~~~~:;_;,_~~~

~~-fee~-~ide

~

by 8_'9'.' long as typica11y

the exterior wall panels have

They 1oJere 3JJLinc:.h thic.l<

ins~d.

~een expo~mois;:u;:Jhey

~

seem

to have held up satisfactorily in that no noticeable cracking or warping of
individual panels was observed.

Jn many wall areas, apparently where

-

--·· -

-----------·-

moisture has penetrated the joints and the coating and wet the exterior

~e/J

Samples of Woodrock material, removed w~~

wall panels, warping was vis_ible.
·-- --..

/W(I/~

from exterior wall of Apartment 106

whe~e

the owner had experienced leaks,

were found to be damp and soft and the fibers easily shredded.
A portion of the exterior wall located under and adjacent to the southeast
1dndow in the Party Room was opened up for ins pection .

The interior wall

materials were entirely removed and the conditions at the inside of the
exterior wall was exam ined .
s.paced in accordance with the
1~all

It was observed that the studs were sized and
jo~ require m ~nts_cnd

that other details of the

construction were provided as detailed )y the Crawings.

It was found

that the back (interior surface) of the gyps um sheathing board was moist,
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.

I

../. ~.

.
..

-~

, ,,

.
.
• , '

evidence that water had penetrated the exterior facing panels and had been
absorbed by the sheathing. -~~e. _:.~rew spacing of the exte.rior panel_s was "'1.-~c/;C)'.-.

D.// W·

fou.nd __to3~rx._and in some instances the

screw~~~r~_in~-t~ll .ed

studs rather than at each interior stud

a_s__ :e~~ir.e~

-

-~_!.t~rior

by the

at altern_a_tef .S~

man~facturer

of

,:

wall ·panels . . It was observed that the screws were cadmium plated

f;fJ~,~/}-"-"i- were_ n_o_t__s~a in 1es s
Specifications.

s tee 1 as s ~ec_i_fi_ed in Section 07 46 of the

Al though not specifically required by the Specifications or

·-

construction Drawings for this work, compliance with the manufacturer's
requirements for fastening the panels is implicit i n the trade practice.
The Gold Bond

lit~:r:.~ .~re

published at the time of construction stipulates

that the screws be installed at 8 inches on center along the discontinuous
.. - ,__ --- - - ----- __ _ --- - edges of the panels and at 12 inches on center at intermediate studs. The
-- -

_.,. ,, _

-- -- ~· · ·

manufacturer stipulates that the screws must be located not less tha n 1/2
inch from the edge of the panels .

\~hile

i t was not practicable in the Part,x

Room to open up the work sufficiently to determine definitively t hat the
screw spacing generally exceeded this requirement, sufficient numbers of C~~;f<;
'_'.'_rew.=-_were

~i:~~~·~:_e_rta~n- _t_tiat

the

require=~ was not full~-~~t. ~

The scope of this problem of inadequate fastening was made clear when
r epresentative joints in the facing panels were cut open at other portions
of the exterior of the building and inspected .

The exterior wall at Bedroom

2 of Apartment 106 was selected for probing ins pection because it was the
locus of

p~rsistent

leaking .

It was found that the vertical joints varied

To1n tS
in wi dth from less than 1/8 inch to appro xi mately 3/8 inch . The scre1-1s at ~.;;
---------- - ---- - -------- ... - - ·· . . .. - ·--- ····· · · ' . . . -- the vertical edges of several panels, spac_egnc he~ o~_ ce n te.r,· wei:-.~ _found ~

to be loose and to secure th e edges of the oa oels only to the gypsum board

11,,("

~

f'-a. -v t?//
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sheathing and not to the wall structure.

f!(L

~

panel edges as required.

;.;J~ .8 inches
center.

No steel studs were oresent at the

The nearest wall studs were located approximately

from edge of panels and the scre\-1s in it were spaced 12 inches on
It was apparent that the locations of the studs, spaced 16 inches on

center, were not coordinated with the joints in the exterior wall

ean.~ls.

Without edge supports, the thermal and moisture caused movements at

j,
,'

(

~
\
I

the~e

joints of the Woodrock panels were exceptionally large and clearly exceeded

- --- - ·----=------

the tolerance of the caulking.

Caul ki ng fai l ure~ were observed i~ each joint

so cons tru_c;:Jed.

---

The detail drawings of the exterior facing panel show the panels installed
- -·· -· ·
with a mono 1it hi c _j.? i nt_~reat_~en!._.__2.~~_Joi n~_i~d imens io~~~- .t2_.~_e_ ~/~-~~-ch.
The manufacturer recommended that for joints-of
this
.. pane1s
-- --type
-- the
--- Woodrock
-- - - be "spaced the diameter of a 6 penny nail" (0.117 inch), then covered with a
- ·- -· ..
·-· ·----··. - ·-- ·· - -- .. -- - -·-.
4 inch wide trowel applied ribbon of unaggregated coating into which ~s

... ·- ·-

embedded a 2-1/2

i _~~~ w}de . fjqe_rglas~_lQ_ .2<_-19. fl)e_~h .

The publis hed application

instructions of the manufacturer of the panels recommended that for joints 3/8
inch (0 . 375 inch) wide the open joint be caulked with a permanently resilient
caulking mate rial to fill the . joint and after application of the textured
finish coating that the joint be stru ck slightly to ac knowledge the joint.
The Specifications for the finish coating (.Section 0980 COATINGS) specify
Progress Corporation, PFP , texture aggregate coating, gun applied to an
"appro ximate thickness of 1/8 inch plus for size of aggregate".

This

mate rial is described as "a combination of binders, pO\'lders, sealers and/or '
glaze coats in conjunction with portland cement , various grades of silica
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sand and dry oxide covers".

The Specifications stipulate that a substitute

system will not be allowed in lieu of the coating specified, without t he
written approval of the Architect and that the proposed substitute mu?t
conform in material content and technique of application and must meet the
test requirements as specified.

The actual coating \'l'hich

\'laS

applied to the

exterior of the 1'l'all panels, according to documents in the file and to the
-·- ---- - -·- - -·· - - - - ·
· ----- label on the container I examined at the building, was Tex-Cote, manufactured

----

by Textured Coatings of America.
. ..

Descriptive l i terature obtained from the

.......

manufacturer describes the product as a high build, plasticized, oil base,
polyester resin system specially formulated to provide excellent water
resistance, durability, ·1ow maintenance and long life.

It is recommended for

use over new and old concrete, stucco, plaster, block, brick, meta l and other
types of approved substrates.

Although not available at the time of the

original application at the building, Textured Coatings of America, Inc . now
re commends the use of their XL-70 Primer as a first

coat-o~cw-eoncrete

surfaces which may be damp or high in alkali.
The coating, which had been applied to the exterior surfaces of all of the
concrete walls, beams, columns and architectural concrete work as well as to
the Woodrock facing panels, was

foun~-~~ --~~~blistered ,

peeled

an~ crac~~d.

The blistering 1\las found to be especially pronoun ced on the cast in place
concrete surfaces, but also was prevalent on the exterior wall panels.
cracking

~n

the coating occurred primarily at the caulked joints of the

exterior l'>'all panels.
.

The

- - . ·-------·

..

I examined several representative blisters and found

that they we re full of water wh ich ran free when the surface was punctured.
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The coating was observed to have lost its adhesion to the basic substrate at

---- - ---- - - ·· - - --the locations of the blisters.
-- - · ---- ·--- - -- -· - · ..

-

-

.

·- -··-

- - . - ···--·---- --- --- · -·-

The records indicate that after the initial failures of this coating material
- ·· -·-·
. -- --- -- - - - - - the walls 1'/ere recoated by Conley Brothers, v1aterproofing contractors:._ The
information I have is that a large number of joints were recaulked at that
time~

the peeled and blistered portions of the Tex-Cote removed and the

building recoated with Thoroseal .
Thoroseal is a heavy, ceme nt base waterproof coating containing a graded
aggregate specially developed to fill and seal porous masonry such as concrete
block and old brick work.

It depends for its waterproof capabilities on t he

structural soundness and dimensiona l stability of the substrate to which it
is applied.

Since the most troublesome leaking problems in the walls of

building originate in the joints between the lfoodrock
was an i na_Ppropri ate cho i

had been encountered.
-·

- -- -

c~ _!o

panels,_t~i~

~his

material

correct ·the s peci fi c leaking prob1 ems wh ich )

)

j

Thoroseal is not elastomeric in natu re and thus cannot

- -::.:--

survive the movements at the joints and the failures of bonding and cohesion
---· ····-·- --- ··- -- · . ·-- --- ------- ----·- --- -·-------------- ... - - - -- -- - ·of the caulking which serves as the __substrate a..t the joints. Furthermore,
when

~ppl ie-:-o·v:-~~~~~:viou.s

upon the

Tex-Cote coatin9,

adhesion.

Tex-Cot~for_su_c:c~ssful

t~.,_T~or:os"a~~--d~p~clent }

The blistering of the surface

applied coatings therefore continues and will cont i nue to occur and to defeat
any coating which does not absolutely prevent the entry of water.
Both Tex-Cote

and_Ibo~os~~l_were

vapor permeab l e coatings , complying with
. - ·- ---·- --- --- -·- - .
FS TT-C-00555A and FS TT-P-0035 respectively, ~qui.d- -wa ter-. mus t be present
.
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behind the coating to create the blisters. Thus either entrap ped water or
- ·-·- --- ------ --- -·- - -- ·leaks in the wall are a necessary prelude to blister forma.tion. It is

r
{.

!·
r.

~.

~7.

.,/

~

expe_cting too much ~f- s~a_la_nts, even with high quality materials and work_-) [,;., ~
::::h:: •at:~: ::::rt:;:~ i::::::r: :a::~ :: :::b:: r:~~~ ~~:::~ •~~ ;:;~~d:~~J~:hed -C

I

permanentl y, invariably watertight

¥.

joint-~~er t:-:~:::;~~~~-line~-1 f:-~~

of joints in the building panels. If
-=------------·--·
--- .
inch to 3/8 inch wide, with the edges
---·- - - - - -- -- - - - ·- · -~--

-

:-

each joint were perfectly sized 1/4

---·····-·-- ·-

properly primed and a bond breaker

installed at back on the surface of the sheathing to prevent adherence of
the sealant, and if careful control of the \veather and other conditions under
- - ------- - - ·· - ·· . . which the sealant is applied were maintained , imperfect results would still
.

be obtained.

·· - -

-- -- - - -· - - - ··- ,.-- -- ·-

. - 1··- ·· ·

-

In this construction, the actual widths of the joints were

found to vary from close to 0 inches to more than 1/2 inch, no bond breaker
was provided at the back of the joints and unbonded edges of the beads of
sealant 1vere found to be prevalent . Clearly, water is able to infi l trate
- - - - - - --- --- -- ------ ---·- --- -- · ··- -· ·-·
the 1.,ralls through ~he cracks at the unbonded edge~ ..oLth_e_sealant and through
- ·····- - -- -- -- ···- ··
. .
.
. -·· - -· - . - .
fiss~res in the sealant created by the cohesive failures of the beads. Where
------~

- -- - - - - -- ··- - ---·-·--··
t he spacing between the edges of the exterior v1all pa nels was too narrow for

application of a suitable caulking bead, I found that surplus sealant had
been applied over the joint, l apping onto the faces of the panels .

This form

of sealant application accompli shes only temporary results and adds more to
the unsightliness of the building walls than to its weathertight integrity.
The joints between the ._ e.~ t:!_~or facing panels are !_e_q_u2 r~~- -~o _ '!~ ~!- ."• t hat is,
all ov1 relative movement of adjacent panels due to thermally causeq changes
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in the panel dimensions.

The movements at the ends of free l y suppo rted

panels are in the order of mag ni t ude of 1/4 inc h in 8 feet.

Even the best

qual ity sea lants cannot tolerate movemen ts greate r than 20 to 25 percent of
the width of the bead without failure so this would be an excessively large
mo veme nt for joints of small size.

It is sufficient to cause cohesive

ruptures in the sealant, par ticula r ly if the bond at the back of the joint
is no t prevented cry an appropriate bond breaki ng tape.

To min imize the edge

movements of the panels great reliance must be pl aced on the proper and firm

I

mounting of the wall panels .

Closely spaced, tightly installed screws tend

to restrain to the lateral moveme nt s of the panels and ame lor]ate the
"working" of the joints . Wh ile the sealed joints might have failed nonethe l ess for the reasons previously described, the excessive spaci ng of

- -- - - - - - -- -·------ - --· -----

. ····--

---

th~

screw fas ten~~:_ and ~~ h e r_~~ u-~~~~g inad e~ u aci e_s_ d.i. :~~~:re~t-~~! ~ui ~di ~g
co nt ribute to the problem by a ~!~~,~~L ~-~~_ ci ~-~-·pane 1s 1ess fette r ed motion .
The greater edge movemen t places high ~ r stress on the joint sealant than
- - - -- · - -· \'/Ould be imposed if the ma nufacturer's recommended spacing of the screv1
....___
- -- - .
- - -- .
·---- -- - - ---- -· ----- - - ·
fasteners and edge fastening of the pane l s had bee n compl ied l'l'ith.
- - -·-- -.- - - - - - - ·-- -··- -- ·· ·- - ·- . . --·· ·- .. . - · ----- --

__

The aluminum flashin gs wh i ch are indica ted to be i nstal l ed at the horizontal

- - - -- - -- - - --

----··----- -

-

--- --- - -·-·---- -- -

joints and other l ocati ons i n the exteri or wall, by___~_~_i_r_gg_tai_LoLd_e_sign
-- ·- .... -- - ·-· - ·-- - . .. . ·-· ---·--- - · . . . --·- -·- - ...,
and construction, do not serve to prevent the entry of water into the wall
---- --- ~ ~ -- -- ---- ... .. - -

system .

-- -

--

,. - _l

The interior edges of the flashings 1-Jere not formed to serve as a

mois ture catchment and even if they were to function as such, no process i s
prov ided for

weeping to the exterior 1o1hatever moisture might be contained.

The outside edges of these flashings are requ ired by the construction documents
to be sea led with caulking .
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_ _________ __

The exterior facing
panel
.,.
--- system requires perfect

sea_~~-~ f-. t~e_joints

adjacent panels to achieve a watertight e xterior curtain wall.

In this

-- - ----·- - -····· ·.·.-:....!....________

construction

there_is_no-pr...ov~S-ion_~f

-

a secondary barrier to intercept

- ----------·- ···-·

water which might penetrate the sealed joints and har it from
the sheathing and ·thus into the building

~'/all

system.

between
4

~ny

.. .

en~~.!i!!.9•.~to

In an effort to ma ke

the wa ll surface watertight, many of the joints between adjacent panels of
the wall system, initially sealed neatly with a flush or slightly concave

-· ·· ·- ---·---------------- - - joint were resealed subsequentl y by the application of additional lay~~s- of

- --·- ··--·-----------..,..-,...--s..eal~n.t.

over

th~.

--

previously failed sealant materials. These i mpromptu
.
efforts invar i ably fa il ed to produce waterproof joints. A failure of t he
joint seal results in a failure of the wall system to function as a watertight envelope .

- -- - -·- --·· . -

My exam i natio n of the building revealed that most of the
.. ----·

_:_.....:.....__..:.-------- - - - - -- ·.,-··""·-:_;_::.__::..::..::..:::.:.::..:

.
---sealed
--· ·-- j_oints.._have . failed
The water which has been observed to enter around and over the windows in
the exterior walls and at the floors of many of the apar tment units, is water
which, having entered the exterior wall system, is trap ped within t he wall
··--- -- ... - --· - ... - --·- ·- -- - - . - - --- ------construction and finds egress only into the build i ng at points of vertical
· --- -·- ·- - · - · -

... _,

__ - ---

--- ------ -- --- - Substan~_lJ.y__a.lJ _ q_f_ t~e ..w!1ter which

discontinuity in the wall construction.

...

----··---

has flooded .tbe floors of the_wal.k.=_j_n- cl osets and o f Bedrooms No . 2 of the
---- ·~ - - ~

Nev1port Apartments and probably t he wat er noted at t he top o f Stai r #1 at
the south end of the building is a result of precipitati on entering t he wall
-· · -· - · - -·· ·-· - ·····

-- -··-

..... . . .

- --

sys t em through the fa iled sealed j oints .

-- -··------

--

The only positive method for

permanen~ly

curing this probl em consists of thEE

install~ti o n
- ---· - · · - - ·---·-·
. ........

remova l of the exi s ting exterior facing panels, t he

- --- ·- -- -·-··- - - .

.
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plas_tj_c m~m brane over -~~:_-~~p~um ~~~-atl~~ng to fonn a positive moisture

barrier, and the ins~al_l_atio.ri_of._n~'.i:' .~l$t~ igr wall panels. The plastic
. . - ---- . - membrane could -also provide the requisite bond breaker fo r the sealant at

. ·- -- -·. -- --- -

the back of the joints.

This plastic should be allowed to penetrate the

horizontal joints of the exterior facing panels at each floor and at fenestration heads and appropriate openings should be provided systematically
to allow any trapped

wat~r

to weep to the exterior.

The new exterior panels
- ·- - ··-- ·

.

---

-·

would need to be installed with careful attention paid to maintainin~ proper
----- - - -- --- -------- ----- - - - -------·-·· - ·
joint size and fastener spacing. Where necessary, steel studs should be
·- ----- -- --- . . . --- - added to provide support for all edges of the panels.
Woodrock is no longer manufactured.

It was removed from the market by the

-------·- ··--·- -

National Gypsum Company several years ago after a very brief period of
----- - --------- - -promotion, following unsatisfactory user experience with the product.
- ------ -------·· ------·- - ------·- ·..... -· . . .
. ,, _ , ·-·
Reportedly, the material deteriorated when wet. A different panel should be
- --------· ~ - ·-· . . · ·.
·- ·- ------·· . -----·
selected as replacement. I recommend that,· structural suppo rts allowing,

_______

3/8 inch thick cement asbestos boards, or products such as Johns-Manville
Struct-0-Wall Architectural Panels and Agg reboard (on cement asbestos boa rd)
be evaluated for use.
Thi s is a major reconstruction process, but it or a comparable positive

- --

method for permanently barring the in gress of •flater must be employed to
achieve a waterproof and architecturally acceptable finish appearance.
Ne1.,ly develope d

polyme~~-~~ d_

acrylic 1'/aterproofing coating

mate ri a~~·-

used in

conjunction with internally cured elastomeric sealants, have served as a l ow
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_ _______ ____

--

first cost method for..... __obtaining
a watertight seal over existing
.
.. __..... -----......... . ---· ----panel_ , type
wall surface s ; however, these materials do not creat e a pe nnanent water
. - ------ . - -·--·-·--- - - bar~ier.
The manufacturers of the products typically guarantee the water-

·--

--

tight integrity of these elastomeric skins for a period of five years,
although in ·one instance a ten year limited warranty is offered.

For this

type of installation the loose old coatings would need to be removed, the
defective sealants cut out, the joints resealed and the new materials
applied.

An evaluation of the relative costs of these remedies must take

the anticipated life span of the coating and the economic life of the
The unsatisfactory fastening of many of the exterior
. . . ::.. . -·--"' -. - - ·-- ....-- -..~--..-.panels, the unsupported edges and the deteriorated condition of the wet _
. ---- - - -- - - -- - --·· - -- - ------Woodrock makes recoating the existing wall material
a questionable
remedy
...... - ..... ·--·-··. -... ·- .. -··
building into account.

-

-··

---- -·-

.,

-

in this project .
.

···- - --·-
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Exhibit - 2A -- Excerpts from Drawing A-7 shO\'ling the design detai1s for installation of the
.
exterior facing panels . . Sca le · full size. .
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A PPLICA TION INSTRUCTIO N S

.

Exhibit - 4 -- Woodrock Panel s app licatio n
instructions published by
Go l d Bond.

WOO DROC K
PANELS
FOR FIELD A PPLIED
TEXTURE FI N ISHES

A. DESCRIPT ION

5. FHA Materials Release

Woodrock is a strong. tough, noncombustible m<1lerial composed of Portland cement, inorg;inic miner <ii fibers. and
spe ciall y processed cellulose fibers to provide working
characteristics approximating wood. This combin<ilion results in a unique masonry panel 3 / 8" thick that can be used
as a base lor facto ry or field applied exterior text ured or
stucco type finishes for use in light weight cu rtainw;ill
const ruction.

Woodrock Panels have been accepled by FHA per Mate
Release 517a. When properly ins tall ed . this product alsc
ceeds the req uirements ol FHA Ci rcula r 12 fo r Shea I
npplied withou t corner bracing. and lhe N. Y. C ity rac
strength requiremen t of 6000 lbs. (Cal. =1072-64 SM).

B. PHYSICA L CHARACTE RISTICS

l. Noncombustible
Wood rock has an Underwriters· L1bo1 citory Fire Harnrd
Classification o f 10-10-0 (File No. R-43121. and also qualifies
for a 1-Hr. fire rating when applied over Gypsum Sheathing
and convenliona l wood framing. with 5/8" Fire-Shield Gypsum Wallboard on :he interior (FM Design WP -78 1-H.).
Woodrock also quali fies for a 1-Hr. lire r;iting when :ipµlied
over 1 /2" Jumbo Gypsum Sheathing and non-loadbearing
3-5/8" 20 ga. steel studs 16" o.c. with 518" Fire-Shield
Gypsum Waliooard Oh ihe I nterior (FM Design WP-284 1-H).

2. Dimensiona l Stabili ty
Is exceptional due to accelerated autoclaved cure. and sub·
sequent oven drying. To revent ick-u of moisJ~!!CJthJCb..
could encfanoer bond o i
rni 1 anc ~J ~C.Lciir!J~.~i.Q_n ;il
~
anels must be kepi dr until final finish3. Racking Strength
Woodrock PClne ls applied directly ove1 wood studs sp:lccc1
16" o.c. without corner bracing and n:liled 6" o.c. <It vertic:il
edges and t 2" o.c. to intermedi<lte studs. exceed the rac k·
ing strength requirements of FHA Technical C1rc11l<1r No. 12.
If sheathing is used to provide br;icing. 4'>.8' Gol<i B0nd
Jumbo Shcalhing is required. Do not n;iil c:to!'r.r th;i n 1/2"
from the pnnel· edges.
4. Typical Properties

Wood1ock is manufaclured 1n st:ind<trd p.1ncl sizes. pri111ec1 or
unprimed in 3/8'' thickness. 4' x8 '. 9'. tO'. o:111d is available on
special order 4'x12'.
Weight per square foot
2.0 lbs.
lnsul;it i011 V;iluc s
··11 ·· Factor
1.0 15
"R" Fnctor
.985
Water V;ipor Perme;incc (PrimC'c1 Woodrockl
7 0 perms
(Oesicc<int Method · 70 cfcg1ces F. 50°C. R.H.)
Thermal Expansion. in./in./dc grec F.
3.42 x 10-·

C. CAUTION S

l. Storage ol Material
It is important tha t adequate protection from the wea the
afforded Woodrock P;!'nels whil e in trnnsit or in slornge a t
job site. Th is mate ri;il should be stacked llat on 2x4 ri
spaced 16" o.c. to p1evenl stressing or w<i1ping the par
Clnd covered to keep the panels from becoming wet be
application. Covering mate• ial should be p!<iced under
stack as well as over to prevent dr;:iwing v:<iler up into
stack from the uncovered ground . These procedures
reduce the in-ptcice shr inkage of the panel. provide
panels for a more satislac10ry applica tion and et imir
problem s which cou ld result from excessive trapped rr.
l ure in the pnnets.

2. Applic;ition
Wood rcck P;inels shnll not be inslulled in d;recl contuct
the groun<i or any surface where it is subject to rree v.
pick-up. All Panel edges must be sealed with eoox v. t
caul ki ng or olher peimonemrylesrl 1e11{ sclf-bondiiig
coating or caulking. FurthC'!r. no panel should be aool icd
wet or dn!J)P. sheathing. or any 100 condilron wh ich w
sli5T&1ii1e o~iSfcies(ios iiiilc µ<ine1 10 mo istur.e from the t
thot could c:iuse a w:trpi ng condition.
Field finishes applied over Woodroc\\ mus t provide mo i~
resistance to prevent pcne tr:tlion ol liquid w;iter through
p;irt of the system to the Woodrock Slibsrale. The durat
of the coating sh;ill be such th:it no loss of ;idhesion i ~
cur1ed after s~x complete cycles of Accelerntcd Aging (A!
D-103i. Sect ion 82).
0 . FIELD APPLIED FINISHES

The manulaclurer of the fini sh must determine whe
Wo0droc"- is a s111l;iblf! s111Jstr.1tc .ind whether n:it ur a
f:ic101y pr 1mcd panels <11 c best suited !or the po:irticutar Ii
to be use<i. However . !he following guidelines generally a~

1. 11 lin;il finish is poinl. f<ictory primed panels must be u
Two coats ol a good quality latex paint are re comme nc

140
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2. When Portlan d cement bnsed cont1ngs ;ire to be used. the
natural unprimed panels are generally prefe1 1ed. npplied
rou gh race out for best adhesion. Conventional Portlnnd
cement stucco is not recommended.
3. For resin based coatings , a factory primed pane l is generally preferred wi:h panels applied wit h primed face out.
The primer is an acrylic base breather type: i.e., it is not a
vapor barrier.
4. Regard less of the t7~e of lin~e~~o.Q.dros:_ls.
surface mus e OtY....A?_ a gulcfe, in lhe event the
panels are rained on after erection and before the finish is
applied. lhe following is suggested:

r>ant:ls, :ne

a. If the final finish is to be paint. or cementitious type textured coatings. allow at least two days of good drying
weather.
b. For resin based textured coatings. panels should be protected from rai n after installation until final finish is applied;
or al least 7 days o f good drying weather if they do get
rained on.
NOTE: All finishes should b e applied as directed by t he manu·
lacturer or ;ippl1cator. Respons1b1iity for pcrlorm;in ce,
durability, adhesion and 101nt treatment must be assumed
by the co:it ing manufacturer ;indtor applicator. Reier
;il so to note under Monolithic Joint Treatmenl.

G. SHEATHING

Sheathing shall be Gold Bond gypsum applied in accordance
with published recommendations. Asphalt building paper
should be applied over the corners or whe rever specifie d
before Wood rock Pa"1els are applied.
Gypsum sheathing is recommended for best results to create
the most slable wal l possible. If sheathing is om itted, studs
shall be spaced a maximum of 16" o.c., and = 30 asphalt felt
undcrl nyment used over either wood or metal studs. Felt
underlnyment shill! be lapped a minimum of 4" both horizon·
!ally and ve rt ically.
Woodrock Panels. applied directly over wood studs space d
16" o.c. an d nailed 6" o .c. at vertical edges and 12" o.c. to
intermediate studs. provide r acking strength which exc eeds
the requirements o f F.H.A. Technical Circular No. 12. II
shet1thin9 is used to provide brac in9. 4'x8 ' Qold Bond Jumbo
Gypsum Sheathing is recommended.
H. VAPOR BARRIER

A continuous moisture vapor barr ier must be installe d over
the inside face of the fr:uning to prevent moisture penetration from inside the bu ilding that could condense in the
substrate and possibly affect the exterior fi nish. Polyethylene
film of 4 mil thickness. or foil backed gypsum wallboard with
a vapor permeance of not more than .2 perms is recommended. ti foil backe d wallboard is used. it must be app lied
vertically, with.all joints over framing members.

E. CUTIING AND FITII N G

Woodrock is easily cut with a power saw equipped with a
coarse tooth, carbide tipped steel blnde. avnilable from Gold
Send Building Products. A cross cut hand saw can be used
if only a small amount of cutt ing is to be done. All cut edges
must be sealed with permanent type caulking or other
waterproof sealer.
CAUTION: In cut1 1n9 or lubricating Woodrock. ;ivoic1 creating
dusr ·~·,,eneH•1 pn$S•tilc. ;i s 1t contJ1ns :1sl,cs1 os hbcrs . ;ind
b!ea:h.ng asbesros dust m~y cause serious bodily h;irm If dust
1s crca1ed. ii i s recommended thJt workmen wear U.S. Bureau of
M ines ;ic:;iroved respirators.

F. FRAMING
l. Wood

Framing shall be erecled rn accordance with conventionolly
accepted w;:ill framing methods. using good quality construction grade kil n dried lumber. Studs shall be spaced a maximum of 2~ .. o.c. and covered with gypsum sheathing :o
receive \'/oodrock Ponels. Minimum 2x-.I blocking is required
be twe en stu ds under horizonlill joints to provide continuous
perimeter support. II sheathing is omitted. see par. "G"
- Shen hino.
. Metal
lviel. tl fr;1111in9. cons1 stinq of 20 0:11rric or l:eav1cr sc:1cw st11d~.
may be used in exterior non- londbearing wnlls . Size ol s tud.
spacing ;ind w;ill height ilre dependent on :ilructurn l :ind wrnd
load r c q 11ir ements (sec 1:-ibt0s rn Curtni1w::-ill Technic:-il Bul lr !111 8·C:O t :?) S:11<1 s sh:1ll be sp.IC't:d :1 111;tx111111111 o l 2·1" n c: .
;:ind covered with ~ypsum shcnthinri to 1cce1vc Woodrock
Pi'lne!s. Anything less \11:-111 20 gi'l1HJC m:1tcri;il will not p1ov1 dc
s11 !ficient screw holding to <1r;iw lhc V/oodrock P:inels tight
:ign inst th1.• stic1lh1nq i'lll<l lr:i111i11n f3loc. lu11g (sti1rfs. tr.1ck or
2x.! sJ •S rec:.;11.:d be:,.. een stucs und~r ho11 zonta l panel
1oints. so th<it the perimeter of the pi'lnels is cont inuously
supported by fr ami ng members. If sh cn1tiing is omitlcd. see

~-She.,hing.

I. PANEL APPLICATION
Panels sh all be applied vertically with smooth or rough side
out. depending on the type ol finish used. Fast eners shall be
driven so that the heads are flush wi th the surface, not
countersunk.
l. Over Wood Framing
a. Use Sd nails (2") 3 / 16" head dia. hot dip galvanized siding
nails by w. H. Maze o r equal for d irect stud nailing, and over
1 /2" gypsum sheathing.
b. Use 8d (2-1 / 2") similar nails fo r application of nominal 1"
battens und corner boards where desired.
c. Stud Spacing - Up to 24'' o.c. maximum. with sheathing,
or 16" o .c. m;iximum withou t sheathing.
d. Nail Spacing - W here no shea th ing is used, and racking
strength is requ ired (meeting FHA Circular 12). space nails
6" o .c. <!round the per imeter of the panels and 12'' o.c. at
inlermed iate studs. Nail 1 /2" from panel edges. m inimum.
e. Ntrr/ Spacing - Where Jumbo Gypsum Sheathing provides
rcqt1110d ri'lckinq strcnntl1. spoce na il s 8" o.c. around
perime:cr and 12" o.c.' at intermedia te studs. Nail 1 /2" l rom
p;incl edges. minimum .
I. Drive nails flush with surface of Woodrock Panels - do
not countc1 sir.k.
g . Double studs may be required 'at bull joint s to provide
adcqu,1te i'llttichmcnt. due to new lumber standards.

Steel F1;i1111ng (11u 11 ?.O i.::1. $\rel st11rls)
i'l. No Shc.1thrn9 - Screws shall be Buildex = 8· 18 Phillips
!3u01c He;1d. TEK-3 c;idm ium :ind dichrom:ite 1·5/16" long.
Availnble fr om Gold Bond Build ing Products.
b Ovt:r 1I 2" Gold Bond G ypsum Sneath1ng use same screw
type as above. but 1-15/ 16'' long.
c. Wi th or w1t11out sh en 1hing. screw spacing shall be 8" o.c.
<1rounc1 pc11mctcr . t 2" o c . .it inlcrmediate studs. and no less
than 1/2" from pane l edges.

2 . Over

141
· • • • · -:. - · • •• •
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d. With sheathing, studs may be spaced up to 24" o.c. maximum, or 16" o.c. maximum if sheathing is omitted.
FINISH

1=.,~.=.~~-~-~- ~...:i-.~
...~....~~=:;:;~=~·~-WOODROCX
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f. Drive screws flush with surface of Woodrock Panels - do
not countersink.

BUTYl CAUU<
20 C:.. SCREW STUDS AT
PAN(l JOINTS -

Section - Vertical Joint (Accented)

~r

...@

..- .'. .._ :.•·:..:_,:_.-.... '.-.. .-.-.t~1---WOODROCK
FINISH

0

wooo •• "

NOTE: All fasteners shill be into framing members, starting In
the field of the sheet and worked out t oward the edges.
Joints of Woodrock Panels shall be staggered so they
do not occur over joints ln Gypsum Sheat hing. All joints
muat be backed by fram ing members or blocking.

J. JOINT TREATMENT
1. Accented Joint (See Detail)

WOOD OR 'TWO-PIECE
ME'T Al BATIEN
lj• CYPSUM SHEAl HING

e. Double studs may be required at butt joints to provide
adequate flange for attachment

"/[gj

.

SCREW Sl UD

Section - Vertical Joint (Batten)

Wood rock Panels may be gapped 3/8" (min. 1I4") at vertical
and/or horizontal joints. Metal "Z" flashing is also recommended in addition to caulking at all horizontal joints.
Whether wood or steel studs are used, they must be doubled
to provide adequate attachment when panels are spaced.
Apply butyl or better quality permanently resilient caulking
to fill the open joint flush to seal the joint and prevent infiltration of water into the substrate. If the final fi nish is to be a
textured coating. apply over the enti re surface and strike the
joint slightly to acknowledge the joint
2. Monolithic Joint (See Det ail). See also, "Note" under D. 4b.

a Vertical Joints - Exposed aggregate or spray-on textured
WOO DROCK

2lf" 10 1 lD MESH

2 t ' BLOCKING Al
HORIZONTAi. JOINTS

coating systems:
·
Space Woodrock Panels slightly - (the dia. of a 6d nail);
then apply over the joint a 4" wide t rowel-appl ied ribbon of
unaggregated coating and bed in a 2-1 /2" wide fiberglas
10x10 mesh. When joints are dry, apply final finish.

FI BERGLAS l .u>E

.:: (

GYPSUM
SHEATHING

...
·'· l

WOOOROCK

: ill - -

WOOD FRAMING

1"<:::"--::>1';: :d

Fltl!SH

CA ULK · 3 / S" BEAO

loj• GYPSUM 'SHEATHING

:. ~ :~ .·:.. '/~.. ;_
/

Section - Horizontal Joint (Monolithic)

Typical - Sill Detaii · .• ·:
2"5- \0 1 10 MESH
FIBERGLAS

WOOD OR 20 C&.

BEDDING COMPOUND

TAPE ~~~~~~~~~

WOO DROCK

's" GYPSUM SHEATHING

Elevation - Vertical

~oint

(Monolithic)

Perspective
Outside Corner

l~~olith icJ
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b. Horizontal Joints - Exposed aggregate or spray-on textu;ed coating sys te ms :
SpJce Woodrock slightl y - (the dia. or a 6d nail) over "Z"
flashing. Apply 2·1 / 2" wide fiberglas 10x10 mesh bedded in
over the joint in a 4" wide trowel applied ribbon of unaggregated coal ing. When joinls are dry. apply final finish.
3. Batten Joints (See Detail)
Vertical edges of Woodrock Panels shall be butted over
sheathing and attached lo framing members. Panel joints
shall be sealed wit h a bead of nonhardening butyl caulking.
B<:1ttens mny be preprimed wood. or :we-piece metnl. applied
over all vertical joints. and over ir.lermediate framing members if desired.
.
a. 01•er Wood Framing - Battens shall be applied with 8d
gal v.:inized siding nails. spaced 12'' o.c.
·
b. O;·er S~ee/ Framing - Battens shall be applied with
1·15/16" Buildex :!8-18 TEK-3 screws (see par. I 2a. for
screw specification).
NOTE: Many other types of battens and joint strips are available, and may be used ii preferred. The :ipplicator
assumes all responsibifily for adhesion oL coatings to
the bittens selected.

K. CORNER TREATMENT

1. Exterior Corners (See Detail)
a. Batten Treatment - Butt Woodrock Panels at outside corners and apply 6" wide strips of ;: 15 asphalt felt around the
corner. Conve nt ional preprimed wood corner boards may be
used and finished to match battens.
b. Monolithic Treatment (See Detail)
Install 6" wide strips of ;:! 15 asphalt felt around corner over
sheathing . Bull Woodrock Panels at outside corners and
·install 1-11 4" Kai-Kole Corner Bead with 6d galvanized siding
naifs. 12'' o.c. along each side of the bead. Trowel apply
unaggregated textu re coating over the corner bead. If spray-

on texture coat ing is spec !fied. the corner bead must be
!rowelled over and allowed to dry before the final finish is
spray applied over the entire area.
2. Interior Corners (See Detail)
a. Monolithic Joint - Install 6" wide strip of :: 15 asphalt felt
at corner over sheathing. Butt Woodrock Panels at inside
corners and bed 2-1 /2'' fiberglass tape in to unaggregated
texture coaring and feather out. When dry, corner is ready
for final te xture coating.
NOTE: Monolithic Joint Tre<ltment suggested <lt corners or main
w:ill will mrn11n11e cr:ickin!J, but will not necessarily
prevent it. Slruclur.11 and p;inel movement m:iy occur in
v.1rying degree which c:in c:iuse l1n1sh lo crack ooen al
the 101nts. Final Jppe:io;1nce m;iy or may not be accept:iblc to the user. However. thi s treillment h:is tl<?en used
successfully us1ny Woodr ock Panels to provrde an ex•
ceoticn<llly ~t.it:le scbs:r.:ite.

L EXPANSION JOINTS (Sec Details)
Should be provided whenever any of the following conditions
prev::iil :
1. Abutment to structurnl elements.
2. Construction ch::inges wi thin the plane of the wall.
3. Basic structure includes a cont rol joint.
~
4. As a general rule. expansion joints shall occur eve:-y 1SO·
200 sq. It.

Section

Expansion Jo111t

' • t: srRw' '' '"~'0"

JO•"'

(Corncrding w ith ll:JS•C structur:il control 1oinO
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N.i ti on;i! Gyp~11m Comp.iny .is sumcs responsihilrl )' lor rts proouc1s ,1no systems when ins1.11icd
on :iccur<J.1nc1• wolh the Comp:iny' s pul>lr~ht·tf r('C:1Jn11nc:nd.1lrons JI Ille l•me or purch:ise.
L raC •lrly i s lrm1ted to a rcfunO or the purch3se p rrce or lurnishrng rep lJcement ma1crrat.
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